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1. FOREWORD

This is the final report of work completed under DARPA/ARO Contract DAAL

0387-K-0073, [June 1, 1987 - August 31, 1990], to perform research on the controlling

fundamentals of High-energy igh-rate materials processing using pulsed power sources.

The work was performed by the Center for Materials Science and Engineering, and the

Center for Electromechanics, Bureau of Engineering Research, The University of Texas at

Austin, Austin, TX 78712.

Special materials were provided for this research by outside laboratories. Tungsten

powders were received from Los Alamos National Laboratories, NM. (H. Sheinberg), and

i from GTE. Titanium aluminide powders (7-TiAl and a2-Ti3Al-based) were provided by

Ralph Anderson's group at Pratt and Whitney, FL.

Project monitors were E. Farnum, DARPA, and A. Crowson, ARO.
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4A. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM STUDIED

The objective of this three-year effort was to develop an understanding of the

controlling fundamentals in high-energy high-rate materials processing using pulsed

power. The primary powder materials systems selected for study were tungsten, titanium

aluminide, and copper-graphite. Other systems were investigated to define specific niches

I where this type of processing could be advantageously applied.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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4B. SUMMARY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT RESULTSI
INTRODUCTION

This final report is a summary and compilation of published research results. The

research was funded by DARPA and monitored by ARO. The research was aimed at

I understanding the con lling fundamentals in high-energy high-rate powder processing.

In this process, pressurized conductive powders are densified by the Joule (12R) heating

obtained from a current pulse. The large current pulse is provided by the discharge of a

Homopolar Generator (HPG).

This section summarizes the findings of the research into the controlling

I fundamentals in High-Energy High-Rate Processing. In section 4.1, the processing

method is compared to the global set of powder consolidation processes. In section 4.2, its

historical development is traced. In section 4.3, the methodology associated with the

application of the technique in laboratory research is described. In section 4.4, the observed

mechanisms that control densification are discussed. Factors pertinent to the evolution of

I this process into a manufacturing technology are indicated in section 4.6. In section 4.7,

results obtained on specific materials systems are described.

I
I
I
I
I
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4.1 Comparison with Other Processes

Efficient densification of metallic powders can be achieved by the simultaneous

application of temperature and pressure. Uniaxial vacuum hot pressing, hot isostatic

pressing, and hot large-strain deformation processing such as powder rolling and powder

extrusion which exploit this approach are well-established processes for making fully dense

I materials from powder.

I
High-energy High-rate processing for powder consolidation belongs to the group

of processes in which electrical energy is dissipated within the powder mass to cause a rise

in temperature. When combined with pressure application, this process leads to rapid

I densification.

In powder consolidation, the pressure-assisted densification processes have been

differentiated by the magnitude, duration, and directionality of the applied pressure.

I Table 4.1. A comparison of pressure-assisted densification processes [I].

PROCESS MAGNITUDE DURATION (s) DIRECTIONALITY

(GPa) OF LOADING

I Hot pressing 0.01-0.03 103-104  Uniaxial

Hot Isostatic Pressing 0.10-0.30 103-104 Isostatic

Hot Extrusion 0.10-1.00 102- 1(4 Complex

HEHR 0.10-0.50 1-10 Uniaxial

Explosive 10-100 - 10.6 Complex

I3



Table 4.1 provides a comparison of several of the mature powder consolidation

processes with the High-Energy High-Rate (HEHR) Process. It is observed that a key

feature of the HEHR process is the short duration of the time at elevated temperature. By

careful matching of a pressure application profile to the temperature developed within the

powder mass, efficient pressure-assisted densification can be obtained by plastic flow.

Appendix A-I provides an overview of the metallurgical approach to the application

of pulsed power to materials processing. The interaction time and power density mapping

of a variety of materials processes are mapped in Figure 1. Overlaid is the regime labelled

PPP1 in which most of this research was performed. PPP2 is the regime for capacitor-

bank powered consolidation. Less conductive materials such as the YBCO superconductor

powders were processed in this regime [see Appendix G-2 for details].

I From a metallurgical standpoint, the manipulation of time-at-temperature is the

common approach to control of transformations. Figure 2 indicates the potency of HEHR

processing in controlling transformations by limiting the time at elevated temperature.

Appendix A-2 discusses some of the engineering aspects associated with

implementation of this type of processing.

I
I
I
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I Figure 1. A power density versus interaction time plot indicating the fields of

HEHR processing research. PPPI and PPP2 indicate the fields in which this

HEHR processing research was performed. PPP3 is the regime for pulsed

power sources now under development.
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I
4.2 Historical BackgoundI

Powder-based metallic materials and metal-ceramic composites can be produced by

a variety of methods including the use of large electrical currents. For over fifty years it

has been known that the direct electrical resistance heating of conductive metallic powder

materials can cause densification. The mechanism by which this densification proceeds is

material specific and is related to time at temperature during processing. The interest in the

use of electrical current for heating of powders has been sporadic [2-5] and has been

I handicapped by the absence of a well-matched power source.I
Over the last decade, devices for the production of pulsed electrical power have

enjoyed a developmental thrust. In particular, homopolar generators (HPG) based upon

the Faraday disk have been successfully engineered and commercialized [6]. The

availability of these machines as pulsed power sources has fostered the development of

novel powder processing approaches for metals and metal-ceramic composites.

At the University of Texas at Austin, powder processing powered by a homopolar

generator has been developed as a high-energy high-rate (HEHR) materials processing

technique [7]. The '1 MJ in Is' pulsed energy delivery from a 10 MJ HPG has been

employed in a wide-ranging series of processing experiments, including welding, billet

heating, and powder consolidation.I



I
4.3 Experimental ApparatusI

In laboratory research, the two key components in the apparatus are a powde

heating source and a powder pressurization source. These are shown schematically in

Figure 3 in conjunction with the die. The powder mass is maintained under pressure in the

die between two electrodes which also deliver the electrical current for heating.I
As indicated earlier the powder heating occurs by pulsed Joule Heating

[proportional to the product of the square of the current and the resistance of the powder

mass (12R)]. The heating source is therefore a high current delivery system - a Homopolar

generator. The basic principles of these rotating electrical machines as pulsed power

supplies have been discussed and compared to other pulsed power systems by Weldon [8].

For powder consolidation, these machines are capable of delivering high stored energies

via currents at 106 Ampere levels. Their low voltage (< IOOV) is sufficient for the

processing of most metallic-conducting systems.

The pressure is provided by a hydraulic press with 100 ton capacity. By

incorporating customized accumulators and timers into a basic system, it was possible to

increase the pressure at a time during the temperature cycle corresponding to the peak

temperature, thus obtaining plastic-flow induced densification at minimum flow stress.

While the system employed in this research was based upon preset values of pressure vs

time, a fast-response system with feed-back based upon changes in resistivity of the

powder mass may be easily engineered into a system for a specific industrial application.

I An example of the clear changes in resistivity during the processing of metallic glass

powders is presented in Figure 4 and discussed in Appendix E-3.

* 8
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i Figure 3. Schematic of HEHR consolidation processing apparatus.
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I Figure 4. Power spectra of the (a) as-received powder consolidates, (b) low
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and (c) high (>2000 J/g) input energy samples #757 (AR), #765 (I),

#827 (II). Metallic glass powders in various stages of crystallization

show sensitive responses to energy input based upon their electrical

3 resistivities, see Appendix E-3 for a detailed discussion.
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4.4 Densification Mechanisms

Different material-specific mechanisms were observed to operate in the single-

residence conversion of loose powders into a consolidated mass of near full density. Three

broad classes are distinguished: (i) single-phase systems processed in the solid state, eg.

W, (ii) two-phase systems in which deformation occurs preferentially in the lower strength

I phase, eg., W-Cu, (iii) multiphase systems in which a transient liquid phase is formed

during processing either by a solid-4liquid phase change of one constituent, or by the

formation of a reaction product with lower melting temperature than the parent phases, eg.,

W-Ni, W-Ni-Fe + B4 C. Most of this research was conducted with systems in which the

materials were maintained in the solid state, and in which the densification occured by

plastic-flow. This type of HEHR processing is essentially a single-residence closed-die

powder forging operation in which the elevated exposure temperature is limited to very

short times.I
From a materials synthesis standpoint, the processing of multi-phase systems in

which new liquid phases are produced offers many exciting possibilities. From an

engineering standpoint however, the containment of liquids at high pressures requires

considerably more effort in die design and in the selection of die materials that resist attack

by liquid metals. One interesting approach to this problem is to utilize the liquid formed in

an exfiltration mode. In this miethod a controlled volume of liquid is formed well within the

3 hot pressurized mass and forced outward in all directions becoming solid again before it

can exit from the consolidated mass.I

I 11
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4.6 Towards a Manufacturing TechnologyI

HEHR powder processing is still a research laboratory technique awaiting industrial

deployment. The vehicle for such deployment is expected to be a product which utilizes the

technique at its full potential. Two such products are now under consideration, both of

which have origins in this research. These are a high-speed, high-current sliding electrical

I contact based on copper-graphite, and a wear-resistant mining tool based upon cem.1nted

tungsten carbide. Both of these attempt to exploit a unique feature of HEHR processing:

the ability to consolidate powders and to bond the consolidate onto a wrought mandrel all in

the same process.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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4.7 Specific Materials SystemsI

The focus of the program has been an experimental effort to define processing/

microstructure/property relationships. Although the emphasis was on understanding the

processing science, several materials systems of varying complexity were studied.

I Three major materials systems were studied: tungsten; titanium aluminides; and

copper-graphite composites. The highlights of the results are given here. Details are

provided in the published papers which are appended. Table 4.2 is a compilation of the

many materials systems that were investigated and the sources in which the results are

documented.I
Table 4.2. Materials Systems Studied in this Research and Published Sources

MATERIALS SYSTEM PUBLISHED SOURCEI
Al-SiC Appendix G-3, Appendix G-4

TiAl Appendix C-2, Appendix C-3
Ti3Ai Appendix C-i, Appendix C-2, Appendix C-3

Fe-Si-B Appendix E- 1

Co-Fe-B Appendix G-5

Ni-Mo-Fe-B Appendix E-2, Appendix E-3

I Cu-C Appendix D-1, Appendix D-2, Appendix D-3

Cu-W Appendix F-2

Cu-W-WC-C Appendix F-4
YBa 2 Cu3O7.x Appendix G-2

W Appendix B-1, Appendix B-2, Appendix D-3, Appendix B-4

W-Ni Appendix B-3

W-Cu Appendix D-3
W-Nb Appendix B-3
W-Ni-Fe + B4 C Appendix B-i, Appendix B-2, Appendix B-3

*13



I' In the case of the tungsten processing, a fully integrated approach was developed

that included the synthesis of ultrafine metallic powders from oxide precursors. These

ultrafine powders provided excellent matching to the process since the resistance of the

powder mass constituted therefrom had a large constriction resistance contribution. This

particle-size controlled component of the resistance improved the efficiency with which the

I powder mass could be heated, and allowed the achievement of the high temperatures

necessary for tungsten consolidation. Results are detailed in Appendix B-I to B-4.

The initial effort on the titanium aluminides examined the processability of y-TiAl

powders, and of Nb-stabilized Ti3AI. Because of their inherent low ductility, the y-TiAl

disks produced were always cracked, often in a radial pattern. Crack-free disks of Nb-

stabilized Ti3Al were produced at near-full density. The latter composition was then

employed as an intermetallic matrix and reinforced with ceramic powders such as SiC,

TiB2 and AIN. The interfaces produced in these systems showed a variety of reaction

products indicating that these reinforcements were not stable at high temperatures. An

I effort to produce a composite of TiAl dispersed in Ti3Al matrix showed a more stable

interface. Details are given in Appendix C-1 to C-3.

The effort on copper-graphite composites was aimed at the consolidation of fully

dense material from elemental copper and carbon powders. It was anticipated that such

I binderless consolidation would allow these materials, as sliding electrical contacts, to

surpass the 200m/s barrier that had been observed in conventionally processed materials

which contained Pb-Sn additives. This performance objective was met by the materials

consolidated by this method [9]. A continuing program funded by the State of Texas is

now underway to commercialize this class of miaterials for high performance sliding

I electrical contact applications.

14
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Other significant efferts were in the areas of metallic glass processing [see

Appendix E] and in the area of solid armatures/electrotribology [see Appendix F]. The

effort on metallic glasses led to the discovery of a new eta-boride phase, (see Appendix

E-2), and the understanding of the influence of degree of crystallinity upon the heat evolved

during processing and its effect on the microstructure of HEHR consolidated material

(Appendix E-3). The solid armatures/electrotribology area provided interesting insights

into how materials respond to large pulsed currents in electromagnetic launch technology

and contributed to the understanding of the possibilities in multi-phase materials processing

using pulsed power. These insights have also produced some new initiatives aimed at the

development of specially tailored materials for these high performance electrotribological

applications (for example, see Appendix F-4).

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Summay

I This study was conducted to determine the controlling fundamentals in the high-

energy high-rate (1 MJ in Is) processing of metal powders. This processing utilizes a large

electrical current pulse to heat a pressurized powder mass. The current pulse wis provided

bv a homopolar generator. Simple short cylindrical shapes were consolidated so as to

minimize tooling costs. Powders were subjected to current densities of 5 kA/cm2 to 25

I kA/cm2 under applied pressures ranging from 70 MPa to 500 MPa. Disks with diameters

of 25 mm to 70 mm, and thicknesses of 1 mm to 10 mm were consolidated. Densities of

75% to 99% of theoretical values were obtained in powders of tungsten, titanium

3 aluminides, copper-graphite, and other metal-ceramic composites. Extensive

microstructural characterization was performed to follow the changes occuring in the shape

3and microstructure of the various powders. The processing science has at its foundation the

control of the duration of elevated temperature exposure during powder consolidation. The

goal was a fuller understanding of the interrelated electrical, thermal and mechanical

3 interactions that occur during the observed rapid densification.Three major densification

mechanisms were observed. These were: plastic flow at elevated temperature in single-

phase systems such as tungsten; plastic flow of a minor low-temperature phase in a two

phase non-interacting system such as tungsten-copper, and liquid-phase-assisted

densification via the production of a small quantity of liquid within the consolidated mass.

3 The process appears particularly well-matched to the elevated temperature, solid state

consolidation of powders of metals, and of metal-matrix composites such as copper +

3 graphite, in which exothermic reactions are absent. With the continued maturation of the

now commercially available homopolar generator pulsed power sources, the materials

processing technology flowing from this research will find specialized niches in the

3 production of components that fully exploit its potential for single-residence conversion of

powders to finished parts. High performance sliding electrical contacts provide one

3 example of such a process-product match in which technology transfer is now imminent.
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High-energy, high-rate processing, driven by fast discharging
i stored energy devices, offers new potential for producing

materials that are otherwise difficult to create, and for the
secondary processing of materials such as those derived

i ,(.from the rapid solidification technologies.

i H.L. Marcus, D.L. Bourell, Z. Ehiezer, C. Persad and W. Weldon
University of Texas at Austin

IThe consolidation microstructures of molyb- FUNDAMENTALS linked into fast, low-impenlance, pulse-

denum alloy TZM PREP powders processed forming networks. Taken together.
in about one second at increasing energy The availability of pulsed power, these pulse sources offer a variety of

iinputs up to 4,300 kJikg, high-energy kinetic energy storage processing possibilities with shorttime_
Idevices offers an opportunity to per- pwer densitiesofup to 101V cm-over

INTODCTONform a wide range of experiments, The large areas, with interaction tinies of

During the development of kinetic power densitylinteraction time plot 10 - toseveral seconds. Figure 1 shows
Ienergy machinery at the Center for shown in Figuire I gives the regimes the operational fields of these pulse

Electromechanics at the University of where the processing has the most po- power systems as superimposed on a
Texas, it became apparent that the tential. Processing approaches can be broad materials processing map.
devices are potentially excitingsources divided between direct and indirectof energy for high-energy, high-rate techniques. Direct Processing

iHEHR) processing. The availability The discussed studies were per-
of the pulsed energy sources allowed formed using a 10 MJ homopolar gen. Direct processes rely on converting

exploratory programs in butt welding erator as the pulsed power processing stored energy into megampere level •Iof heavy cross stions of metals high- energy source. The homopolar gen- electrical currents and passing these

rate billet heating, powder consoli- erator is an electric machine that con- currents through the materials in a
dations coating of mixed materials and verts stored rotational kinetic energy prescribed manner in terms of pulse
localized heating. The key result of into electric enerU using the Fara- time and current dtrihution, in con-
the exploratory work was that HEHR day effect. A low-voltage, high-cur, junction with other proce-sessuch as
processing offers several unique rent device. it is an excellent power application of pressure

processing advantages, with the po- supply for applicatis that require linkeTeprature.T-iedn. ma-

tential of creating interesting mate- short-time, high-energy pulses.' I tion i'lT'l' concepts p:'ovide the basisris not easily produced in other ways. Coupling of he hoopolar generator for a fundamental undvrt-taiding of

Nevertheless. the technique holds its toeg T ailt allows production of the potential advantages of t h direct
own set of processing problems that currnt puee widths down to tons of pued iwer processing le cause of

inst be Rolved before becoming com- microsecond . Small-scale experit the inherent control (i" the times to
merciaily competitive C ments are powerd by capacitor bankth reach e perature. i e ofthe order
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of the interaction times shown in Fig- single component systems with heat-
ure 1, the duration at the tempera- ing rate dependent phase transfor- Tti

ture developed can be held to relatively mations, the HEHR pulsed power
short times. This regime limits the processing could allow the phase t",,I

.eonversion of metastable phases to transformation to proceed in a desired
their equilibrium counterparts and can manner. For example, consolidation . It,
be well below that required for grain of metallic glass particulates would
growth even in simple single-phase allow the final state of crystallization ..... i
systems. Depending upon the method to be controlled. In a microcrystalline . [..-.-
of applying the pulsed power, the solid with processing-dependent met- - H G

temperature rise time can be from 10 astable phases, controlled pulse power -----.
microseconds to one second. By using processing could permit a range of Figure 2. A TTT diagram demonstrates thea pulsed preheat or postheat in con- structures to be produced by control- potential advantage of HEHR consolidation
junction with the high-temperature ling the processing parameters. in producing non-equilibrium structures. A
pulse, more detailed microstructural The TTT diagram also indicates two-phase powder assemblage is shown
control in the workpiece can be ex- other regimes of powder consolidation thermally cycled in a short (< 1 s) time ex-
pected. A conceptual TTT diagram for potential for the HEHR pulsed power posure.
a two-component powder system with processing. The primary considera-
a pulsed power processing thermal tion is that the consolidation process-cycle is shown in Figure 2. The ex- ing allows bth the introduction of the place extrusion or hot forging of theample represented by Figure 2 is a power and the application of exter- consolidated material to enhance the

transient liquid phase, A, leading to nally applied stresses. The ability to properties. This secondary processing
full densification of an A + B blend, go to very high homologous temper- that, in many cases, will be required
A and B could be refractory metals atures would allow deformation to take to obtain acceptable mechanical prop-
with melting temperatures such that place at much lower stresses and at erties, would also be done on a cold

TMA < TMB (e.g., Mo and W, or Nb and much higher rates. This can then lead wall basis with minimum time at
W). This could be considered a high- to more complete consolidation with- temperature.
temperature brazing process where no out the primary microstructural Consolidation can range from alow-temperature materials are in- changes that would normally take green compact to a cast condition de-
volved. Alternatively, for a system place when processing for extended pending on the relationship between
with component B alone, it represents times at the elevated temperature. In -pecific energy input and the applied
fast heating to just below TMil, in con- addition, the higher temperature could stress. This and the information sug-
solidating a powder for example. For also serve as the starting point for in- gested by Figures 1 and 2 is the basis

of HEHR pulsed power processing.
S m  Homopoar Figure 3 shows the fineness of struc-
Low Inductance Cmpulsators oture which can be obtained with this
Pulse Forming Generators method of consolidation. In Figure 3a.

Networks prior particle boundaries are evident
Nin a compact consolidated with low

energy input by a powder forging

10108.s 10 4 102 4 100 to mechanism. With high energy input,
1 10 a finely distributed hard boride phase

P43 becomes evident (Figure 3b). The
SPECIFIC ENERGY Jcm2  fineness of structure maintained by

SPPP2 09  HEHR processing contributes to the101 increased comparative hardness: HRC

_A DEING 46-47, hot isostatic pressing IHIP'-
a 8 8 ing): HRC 47-50, hot extrusion; HRC

8
E 10 1 1 10 55-60, HEHR processing. Addition-

ally, HEHR processing can produce
- densities comparable to HlP'ing and

10 10'DPP hot e.<trusion.'
SURFACE PPP3 Direct processes require that the

SALLOYIN G D power, in terms of electrical current.
S 0 MELTING 6 be placed at the appropriate region of

0 1 the processed material to obtain the
a: Idesired properties and unicrostructureLu WELDING

3: s throughout the workpiece. For ex-
0 10 ANouu~,,, o 10 ample, the ability to concentrate a
a.- SURFACE major fraction of the enerkv into a thin

MELTING segment of the material using a very
10 ,0 short electrical current pulse. which

A.S=Fo , 'behaves as a very high frequency cur.IHAROENI'G rent iskin effect). allows localized
310 10 phase and grain structure changes to

11 . -04 2 0 take place without changing the bull-
10 10 10 10 10 of the material. Case hardening via

INTERACTION TIME - SECONDS skin effect experiments on 1040 steel
Figure l. A power density versus interaction time plot indicating the fields of HEHR procussirg has been demonstrated as %%ell as skin
research. PPP1 and PPP2 indicate the fields of current exploratory HEHR processing research heating of copper. leading to grain
PPP3 is the regime for pulsed power sources now under development, growth and lower strength)
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Indirect Processing POWDER CONSOLIDATION suits in a second peak on the power
HEHR processing is a potentially bpectrm. The third peak Laz a WAl-

Indirect HEHR processing ap- ilar origin as the second peak, only
proaches involve the delivery of the seful approach to powder consolida- due to the second crystallization. The
power into a secondary process that tion for two reasons. The first is that exothermic reaction of crystallizationpower into a secondary process that the speed asseciated with the process- eohri ecino rsalzto
then causes the material processing acts as another heat source for final
to proceed. Figure 4 shows the gen- ing offers the opportunity to maintain consolidation. Therefore, it is pro-the fine microstructure associated witheral experimental scheme structure aposed that to accomplish metallic glass
with railgun processing. The HERine compaction with minimal degrada-processing power source applies cur- dated material. This fine structure tion of the initial powder microstruc-
rent through the rails and accelerates ture, current should be cut off using
the material as a plasma, possibly crostructure or a fine grain or subgrain a closed loop control process that in-structure. rhe second is that the acoe opcnrlpoesta n
transporting with it liquid droplets heating is concentrated at the inter- itiates a by-pass current path inter-
and/or solid particles at very high ae- t h ier locked with discharge controlling
locities.i atils te i faces of the conducting particles. This devices after the first power peak.
locities. his materal is the directed acts as a self-limiting heating region Oer ater tee s how n
at a substrate. an he velocities reached, due to the resistivity increase at the similaOther maracterirssticems have shown
then induce interactions between the interface shunting the current. In ad-

hpropelled materials and the sub- dition, the containment die operates Refractory Molybdenum Alloystrate. The velocitiesmake it possible in a cold wall configuration which
srfor a thin layer of the interface be- serves to assist in accelerated cooling TZM PREP powders have proventween the substrate and the deposited after the current is removed. Special difficult to consolidate by conven-mteri to subtre eithe lolimd advances in enhanced cooling are also tional methods. In particular, HIP'ing

planted or mechanically mixed to form required to optimize this approach. As at 1600C at 30 ksi for three hours
a graded interface. Multiple deposits schematically shown in Figure 2, the has not produced full densification.
offer the potential of a wide range of ability to complete the processing in Densification was a vital aspect of this
chemically graded, layered surface times shorter than the transforma- work. Densification of TZM powder to
coatings. General surface modifica- tion times or with little growth of the about 99% of the theoretical density
tion is a possibility of this technique. transformed phases allows investi- without extensive melting has been

The railg-an approach is also the gation of a wide range of materials accomplished, making the process
basib for shock loading HEHR consolidation processes. unique. 6 For TZM PREP, the trends
processing. In this case, the acceler- indicate that density increases with

ated projectile operates as a shock Process Control increasing energy input and applied
loading ram that impacts the mate- One feature of consolidation using pressure. Figure 5a shows a repre-

i rials to be processed. This offers the the homopolar generator is that the powder consolidated at 4300 kJ kg and
possibility of consolidation of noncon- consolidation sequence can be moni- 270 MPa. High density is obtained
ducting materials as well as the po- tored through in-process data. In me- with no visible evidence of melting.
tential for inducing very high pressure tallic glasses, for example, the as- Densification at the higher specific
stable phase transformations compa- received powder consolidation power energy inputs (- 9000 kJ./g) may have
rable to explosive loading approaches. spectra show three peaks. The first been accelerated by local interparti-

The third indirect HEHR process- peak arises from initial consolidation Ce-interface melting.
ing approach involves application of between powders that causes reduced The fracture study showed all of thelarge induced magnetic field forces contact resistance and an accompa- failures to be by brittle cleavage asaIssociated with the large currents in nying reduction of power. The powder was the case for the HIP'ed material.the process. These magnetic-related then undergoes the first crystalliza- There did not appear to be any grainforces have the potential to be used tion with the associated exothermic
for various deformation processing reaction. This reduces the material's dense regions. Powder particle shape

methods, including localized defor- specific resistivity and induces higher outlines were distinguishable to

mation and the consolidation of non- current from the still-discharging outling d es ingh al osdtd
conductors. homopolar generator. This in turn re- arying degrees in the conoi ated

product. The inhomogeneity of the as-
______received powders masked the effect of

ithe processing on grain growth. I low.
ever, there was little evidence of
melting and no massive grain growth.

Also. there was no evidence of coar.
sening in the carbides of the consoli-
dated samples. Both high- and low-

input energy samples has .Mo.C and
I'iC particles of the same ize.

Nickel-Based Metallic Glass

Metallic glasses created in thin sec-
tions at cooling rates of - 10"Ks pose
peculiar secondary processing prob.
le:ns, The structure stahilty is so
fragile that most practical cansolida-

a 20" i MW btion approaches to make thiker bec-
a 200 m b tions utilizing elevated temperature

Figure 3 Structure comoarisons of METGLAS, 7025 orocucea oy HEHR ccnsclicalion !ai and pressure lead to .ignificant
Low energy input (700 KJ kg) and (i htgr energy inut (6600 kJ hgi degeneration in structure. Deserting
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the pristine objective of amorphous
bulk materials, a more pragmatic
approach has been espoused which
involves the derivation of micro-
crystalline materials by controlled
processing'of"metallic glass powders.
The HEHR processing applied to con-
solidation of metallic glass powders is
based on this approach. Macrostruc-
ture of as-consolidated samples from
as-received metallic glass powder
shows a heterogeneous structure along
the axial dimension. There is nugget
formation in the middle of the sample a2W pm b 50im
where high temperatures are gener-
ated due to high contact resistance and
the exothermic reactions of crystalli-
zation. This processing problem may
be solved by controlling local current
density in the compact.

Heat treatment after consolidation
at 700°C for 50 hours produced an or-
dered phase (NiMo) which precipi-
tated on twin boundaries and increased
the hardness about 20% over as-con-
solidated material. This ordered phase
becomes metastable and disappears ¢ 50 Jim d 50 Igm
after further heat treatment. A new
transformed phase forms, eta boride, Figure 5. Representative microstructures produced by HEHR consolidation. (a) TZM PREP
which is fcc with a large lattice pa- material, (b) copper 11 w/o graphite tribological material, (c) an SEM fractograph of tungsten

rameter (a = 1.08 nm). This new phase blended with nickel. iron and boron carbide and (d) titanium aluminide (TiAI).

has not been reported by researchers bological graphite-containing compo- mal electrical current waveform, and
who consolidated HIP'ed or hot ex- nents are generally based on a metal by varying the energy input and the
truded METGLASP 7025 heat treated matrix with the graphite particles applied pressure.
to the same condition. A very stable bonded to the matrix by a low-tem-I Ni2 Mo ordered phase and the P or perature binder. While such solid
sigma TCP phases have been found lubricated materials perform satis- Metal Matrix Composites
with the same heat treatment as that factorily at low temperatures, they fail Several metal matrix composites
of this study. It is not clear whether at high temperatures. It has been (MMC) have been investigated using
or not the ordered phase acts as a pre- clearly shown that the failure at high HEHR processing. The aim of these
cursor for new phase formation. There temperatures, consists of melting of studies was to determine the relation-
might be a metastable compositional the low-temperature binder due to ex- ship between the specific energy in-
fluctuation in the Ni-Mo solid solu- tremely high interface temperatures. put into the powder during
tion during consolidation, which can For higher temperature applications, consolidation and the resulting mi-
subsequently transit to an ordered a new consolidation method is re- crostructures and interface struc-
phase or to the new phase with post- quired. Such a method would provide tures. 'rhe bonding which occurs
consolidation heat treatment. The de- the wetting of graphite by copper or during consolidation by this tech-
tailed phase transformation evolution other elements in the absence of a low- nique stems from pulse.resistive
is still under investigation, temperature binder, heating which is produced at inter-

EIItR processing has the potential particle interfaces.
Tribological Applications for the manufacture of such high- Air-atomized aluminum alloy pow.IHEHR processing was applied to the temperature tribologcal materials.7 ders were processed either separately

development of high-temperature tri- The very high current developed at or combined with SiC powders. A se-

bological materials that cannot be the copper-graphite interface during ries of samples were consolidated

produced by conventionalmeans. Tri- consolidation may induce local melt- varying the specific enerk input from
ing of copper resulting in a very high a value of 400 kJkg up to 2.500 kJ
degree of geometrical conformability. kg. To date. AI'SiC discontinuous
At the same time, the short holding composites with densities up to 99;

. .,times at high temperatures reduces of the theoretical density w,re made
the problems associated with possible in processing times of about one sec-
oxidation at the interface as well as ond. Several Al MMC systems were
in bulk. Figure 5b shows a Cu-il wt.% successfully consolidated with var-

, flake graphite consolidate. Relatively ious types and grades of discontin-
uniform high densities are obtained, uous SiC reinforcement both whisker
assisted by the internal lubrication and particulate) in volume fractions
effect of the graphite. The tribological tip to 30%. Graphite enriched 1 -SiC
behavior of this material is presently enabled an increase in the volume

:-...being evaluated using a high-speed fraction of the ceramic reini'orcing
Fgure 4.Aschematicof the railgun process- brush tester. The nature of the inter- pha.e due to better eiect:'ical conduc.
ing concept, Shown are the rails. the con- facial interaction can be tailored to a tivitv associated with .hu g'aphito on
cucting charge and the power source. certain extent by choosing the opti- the surfaces.
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A direct correlation was detcr- sification characteristics is being plasma/vapor species derived from a
*mined between the density, hardness assessed. It appears that energy den- 1i expliusia ale Moceleratet1 i1 a
and tensile fracture stress, and the sity/pressure combinations in excess railgun and condensed onto a sub-
specific energy input The ductility and of 5000 kJ/kg.at 300 MPa are neces- strate. The mode of nucleation de-

.. fracture properties of the MMC are sary to produce dense compacts. These pends on the species type(s) and the
very-limited due to limited plastic de- high-energy densities are now under substrate. Interactions between sub-
formation associated with the study. In addition, a tungsten alloy strate materials and deposit species
processing of these materials. The MMC has been made. A scanning govern the nature of the interface. One
bonding between the SiC and the Al electron micrograph of a fracture ur- example of a system consists of o-de-
matrix appears to be good, based on face of a tungsten, iron, nickel alloy posited alumina + titania condensed
transmission electron microscopy and mixed with boron carbide as a corn- as a < 100 nm coating. Immiscible
Auger electron spectroscopy fracture posite is shown in Figure 5c. systems such as Mo + Cu have been
studies. A 10 nm thick contiguous ox- vapor quenched into 100 nm crystal-
ide phase at the interface between the Titanium Aluminides line mixtures. Particulate deposition
two components was observed, and the Titanium aluminides (TiAI, TiAl) systems involving molten and solid
fine microstucture andri sC e are currently considered as potential particles have also been processed.arecurenlyconidredaspotntal Systems such as Mo + MoS, andmaintained. The carbon-rich S;C fea- high-temperature components be- -

tured interface fracture within theof their seciic properties com- graphite have been assessed for tri-
bined with excellent high-temperature bological applications

Superconductors properties. A study is underway to complex blend of interdependent
evaluate the possibility of successful process variables controls railgun

The new class of high-tempernture consolidation of titanium aluminides deposition. These may be divided into

superconducting oxides pose formi- from RSR powders via HEHR four major categories: power and en-

dable materials processing challenges processing. Two-inch diameter disks ergy levels of the pulse, character of
in their conversion into useful bulk were consolidated from 50 grams of deposit material, substrate surface
forms because of the inherent friabil- powder under pressures ranging from state and bulk thermophysical prop-
ity of the YBaCuO2 powders. Toward 15 to 45 ksi. At intermediate energy erties, and operating geometry and

this end, HEHR processing has been inputs, virtually full density was ob-

employed to consolidate bulk mono- tained by a powder forging mecha- ing materials science fundamentals,
liths and composite disks from these nism. To date, it has been observed the approach has the possibility to
powders by employing discharges from that Ti3Al is easier to consolidate than implement processing regimes which
both a capacitor bank and a homo- TiA, probably because of more eff- will yield materials within a pre-
polar generator. The homopolar cient energy coupling to the homo- scribed structureproperty band.

generator discharges have been shown polar generator pulse. Figure 5d shows ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
to produce high-density compacts with the microstructure of a dense compact
T. values unsetting in excess of 80K. of TiAl. Densification by powder The research described in this paper
The relatively slow hompolar forging is evident as is retention of was partially supported under the
discharge did lead to phase the original grain structure within DARPAINADC Contract, N6 2269-85-
modifications, each powder particle. C-0222 and the DARPA'ARO Con-

The research is addressing the ki- tract, DAALO3-87-K-0073. The au-
netics of oxygen de-intercalation of RAILGUN DEPOSITION thors would like to acknowledge the
these materials. The potential virtue AND COATINGS many contributions of Dennis Peter-
of this approach lies in the possibility Railgun deposition is a powerful tool Eoe atehanstoos of the Centerfor
of limiting the duration of the high for synthesis of novel surface struc- l as well as Professor
temperature exposure to a sufficient ures. Unique possibilities extend to L. Rabenberg, Dr. Michael Schmer-
degree for densification but not long combining rapid solidification and ling and the many graduate students
enough to seriously affect the state of in The Center for Matenals Science andIoidato o the sateof consolidation in a single in-situ process Engineering who have contributed to
processing combined with consolidat- to produce desirable fine structures.
ing research is also being initiated. The material to be deposited-in the this research.

plasma, gas, liquid or solid state-is RIeferences
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SINGLE RESIDENCY SINTERING AND CONSOLIDATION OF POWDER METAL
ALLOYS, INTERMETALLICS, AND COMPOSITES BY PULSED HOMOPOLAR
GENERATOR DISCHARGE

W. F. Weldon and T. A. Aanstoos

Center for Electromechanics, The University of Texas at Austin, 10,100 Burnet Road
Bldg. 133, Austin, Texas 78758-4497 (USA)

SUMMARY
Utilizing inertial energy storage the homopolar generator (HPG) is capable of

delivering multimegawatt, megampere current pulses into resistive or inductive
loads with high efficiency.(1) Such HPG's have been used for many years as power
supplies for research in pulsed processing of metal alloy components and systems.
Most of these processes rely on extremely rapid thermal excursions in the
workpiece(s) caused by resistive heating during the current pulse. A new application
of pulsed HPG's that carries great promise is homopolar pulse consolidation (HPC) of
powder metal alloys or components.(2) In HPC, powder metal constituents are loaded
into a thermally and electrically insulated die, then precompacted to an initial
pressure. The "rams" of the compaction press are also the electrodes for homopolar
discharge current. While in single residency, the powder compact is heated
uniformly by HPG discharge current, sintering occurs, and consolidation is
accomplished by hydraulic control of the consolidation press. The process is
completed in approximately one sec, with unaided cooling to room temperature on
the order of 100 sec, depending on compact mass. Microstructural control is closely
tied to beginning particle size and distribution. Traditionally unsinterable alloys have
been consolidated using HPC. Novel intermetallic alloys and phases have been
produced. Cermets and other composites can be produced, as long as the continuous
matrix is conductive. New tooling designs allow for controlled atmospheres, near-net
shapes, and automated manufacturing.

INTRODUCTION
The Center for Electromechanics at The University of Texas at Austin (CEM-

UT) has investigated novel pulsed electric generators since 1972. Chief among these is

I the iron-core (ferromagnetic) pulsed homopolar generator (NPG).(I) The homopolar
effect, discovered and described by Michael Faraday in the 1S30's, is characterized by a
voltage gradient generated in a conducting roior that spins in a uniform magnetic

fieid. The open circuit voltage thus created is given by:

where w is angular speed in radians per second, and o is magnenc flux in
T vpiciliy, HPG's are low 'ollage, low. internal ".mpedance , ve.In a puls,: .4 H!'G
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3 energy stored in the rotor due to its angular velocity is converted into electric energy
in an external circuit as the reacting torque brakes the rotor to a reduced speed, or to a
stop. The electric current pulse is characterized by a rapid rise to peak (approximately
50-100 ms), followed by a first order exponential decay to zero, over a pulsewidth of
from 0.5 to two or more seconds. Depending on generator parameters and external
circuit characteristics, with an I (PG of I t mass, this pulse can be greater than one
megampere peak current with an average power of tens of megawatts.
I CEM-UT has developed and operated numerous HPG's for a wide range of

applications.(3) Because of the high available power, HPG's are ideal sources for rapid
joule heating of resistive workpieces. For this reason, along with their reliability and
ease of operation and control, HPG's have been studied as pulsed power supplies for
various industrial applications, including homopolar pulsed welding and homopolar
pulsed heating .(4) A 10 MJ, disk type, pulsed HPG system at CEM-UT (figure 1) has
been dedicated to such pulsed processing research since 1976. This is the system in
which sintering and consolidation of powder metal (PM) alloys, in single residency, is3 currently under development.

I
I

F gu. 1e ..

I

Ii
I

I Figure .10MJ H-omopoiar Generator Research System at CEM-UT
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BACKGROUND
Conventionally, I'M alloys are processed into monolithic shapes by a series of

process steps that usually involves pre-compaction, -sintering, pressing, subsequent
hot and/or cold working, and "healing" to reduce residual porosity. Final
consolidation of finished parts is accomplished normally by hot isostatic pressing,

3 during which the workpiece is held at elevated temperature and pressure for as long
as hours. Sintering refers to the diffusion-driven process by which precompa,/ed
"green" products, under application of heat and pressure, consolidate as nucleation
and growth occur between neighboring powder particles. The driving potential for
this solid state phase transformation is the free surface energy associated with the total
powder particle surface area in the compact. The sintering process represents the
largest energy requirement in conventional PM processing.(5)

For this reason, researchers since World War 1I have concentrated their efforts
on developing solid state, direct heating sintering processes as a means of reducing
PM costs while improving productivity. Some of these high energy rate processes use
"activation" of the powder through chemistry and morphology control;(6) most rely
on joule heating of the powder by electric current. Jones, Cremer, and Ross
independently studied the application of welding power supplies to direct sintering
and compaction of PM parts in the late 1940's.(7) Regulated alternating current was
tested as a sintering power supply at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute shortly
thereafter.(ibid) A Japanese process was licensed to the Lockheed Corporation in the

late 1960's for a process called "spark" sintering, in which alternating and direct
* current were staged independently (and simultaneously) for the production of

beryllium-copper parts and tungsten rod and wire.(8) These processes produced parts
ranging from 5.0 to 23.0 cm in diameter that required from 3.0 to 19.4 kA/cm2 current3 density for times ranging from tens of minutes to tens of seconds. Spark sintering has
produced parts as large as 31.8 kg. All these processes involve multiple step
procedures, including, in most cases, post-sirntering work to increase density, or heat

treatment.
In the 1970's, researchers at The University of Texas at Austin (Chou, et al)

investigated single residency sintering and consolidation of copper-graphite
composites under direct heating by nickel-iron battery discharge.(9) In these

* ' experiments, low voltage battery pulses were conducted through the rams of a double
acting die at relatively modest current densities (276 A/cm2). The low power
available from the batte'y bank necessitated consolidation times in excess of 30 s;
however, densities in excess of 93% were achieved with good mechanical and
tribological properties as compared to similar composites consolidated by
conventional processes. This research indicated that the HPG, with higher available

current and power than batteries, as well as lower source impedance, would be a
suitable power supply for sintering.
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I iOMOPOLAR PULSE CONSOLIDATION

Homopolar pulsed consolidation (HPC) is a process whereby the discharge

curreitt from a pulsed HPG is conducted through a compacted PM load, under3 pressure, such that the pressurizing rams arc also the conducting electrodes for the

discharge current (figure 2). A ceramic lining in the bore of the die serves to insulate,

electrically and thermally, the compact from the surrounding structure. The PM

product is loaded irto the die at ambient conditions and pressurized to a state in

which interparticle resistance favors very rapid microwelding of particles upon

I initiation of HPG current. This is where HPC departs from traditional direct means of

sintering and consolidation. Because the HPG discharge pulse is unidirectional, the

skin effect, or depth of penetration, associated with high frequency alternating

current, is minimized or eliminated, resulting in uniform current distribution in the

cross section of the compact (assuming uniform pressure distribution within the die).
Thus heat generation and resulting temperature excursions are uniform and the
resulting sintering reaction, being very rapid, is essentially adiabatic. The volumetric

change associated with consolidation is compensated by fast response hydraulic
control of the consolidation press, such that applied pressure remains relatively
constant during the transition. Therefore, consolidation of the PM part is accelerated

by plastic deformation of the powder particles, greatly reducing the time required for
conventional consolidation processes. Radial thermal gradients within the die are
controlled by conventional powder press considerations to reduce sidewall effects on
axial pressure distribution, and the thermal characteristics of the ceramic lining.
Axial thermal gradients can be regulated by choice of electrode or interelectrode spacer

material such that the thermal boundary conditions in the axial direction do not
represent a heat source or sink to the compact. Because of the rapid thermal3 excursion, both in heating and cooling, final microstructure is linked closely to
beginning particle size and distribution, making tailored as-consolidated properties
achievabie. If post-ccnsolidation heat treatment is necessary for'physical property

control, this can be accomplished in-residency by post-pulsing of the HPG via field
excitation control based on preset values or temperature feedback signals. In general,
controlled atmospheres are not required because of the short process duration, but
purged or evacuated conditions do not present significant design problems. Material
handling between initial compaction and final part ejection is minimized or

eliminated.

The HPC system is represented schematically in figure 3. An iron core pulsed
HPG is motored externally (generally by closed loop hydraulic drive systems) to a3 discharge speed appropriate for the mass of PM load material. Upon freewheel

(coasting) of the rotor and excitation of the magnetic field, the external circuit is closed
by actuation of the sliding contacts or a discrete making switch. The subsecuent

discharge current pulse delivers high-rate energy to the compact by direct (joule)
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I Figure 2. Schematic of HPC Die

heating, and sintering occurs rapidly. Displacement sensors track the consolidation of
the compact and pressure regulators are used to control the hydraulic press. In-situ

I temperature measurements within the compact are accomplished by fiber-optic
isolated thermocouple leads so that the magnetic and radio frequency fields associated
with current passage through the compact do not cause interference. Process

parameters recorded include compact pressure, voltage, current, temperature, and
axial consolidation, as well as HPG operational parameters.

RESEARCH RESULTS
I A wide range of materials, from lightweight aluminum-ceramic alloys to

refractory alloys, has been consolidated by HPC with very promising results.(10) It is
apparent that any material mixture can be heated and consolidated by this process as
long as the continuous matrix through the compacted mixture is conductive. As-
consolidated mechanical properties usually depend, in addition to processing
Farameters, on prior powder particle conditions and environments.
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Figure 3. Homopolar Pulse Consolidation System Schematic

Aluminum Alloys
Numerous aluminum alloys have been tested in HPC, most notably ALCOA

X7091TM.(11) As-consolidated density in this alloy reached 98% of theoretical without

localized melting. Also, numerous SiC-reinforced aluminum alloys have been
studied. These composites, being cermets, heat and consolidate more readily than
does pure aluminum, because of their nigher resistivity and lower thermal
diffusivity. However, as with similar materials consolidated by other means, post-
consolidation hot or warm work is required to restore room temperature ductility. A

typical as-consolidated aluminum compact is shown in figure 4.
Copper-Graphite

Extensive research has been conducted in the processing and applications for
copper-graphite alloys at CEM-UT since Chou's battery powered experiments. Wang,
et a!, have developed a copper-graphite HPC alloy that is chemically similar to

available commercial grades, but with greatly improved mechanical properties.(12)
Recent data suggest that this material, beacause of good electrical, thermal, and
tribological properties, may be a suitable sliding contact material for next-generation
pulsed power generators. Figure 5 shows a typical copper-graphite HPC compact.
IMoIvbdenum Alloyvs

The amorphous PM alloy NiMoFeB (METOLAS 7025 TM) has been studied using
-iPC. Although in the bulk of the finished compact (approximately 4.5 cm diameter

by 1 cm length) amorphosivity was not conserved, a highly dense microcrystalline
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I.
structure was produced. This structure represents a new room-temperature
metastable phase, named the tl-Boride phase, which had not been observed in this
alloy previously.(13) Such a compact is shown in figure 6. Another alloy of tungsten,
zirconium, and molybdenum, (TZM PREP) was investigated. In the coarse, oxidized

m form, this PM product has proven difficult to consolidate by conventional means.
After HPC, without special process control, this alloy shows very good density and a
stable 1-phase

III

I
Figure 6. METGLAS 7025TM HPC Compact

Tungsten Alloys

HPC compacts of tungsten with nickel, cobalt, copper, or niobium alloyingelements have been produced with good density and other properties.(2) However,3 pure tungsten is difficult to consolidate because of adverse die interactions at the very
high temperatures and pressures required for the sintering reaction (approximately

m 3000C and 300 MPa). Furthermore, aggregation of powder particles below
approximately 100 m size can result in non-uniform density and degraded mechanical
properties of the compact. In addition, sintering of tungsten to near-theoretical
density by conventional means requires hours in controlled atmospheres.(14) Recent
data at CEM-UT suggests that a novel pre-processing technique for tungsten particles,
combined with HPC, can result in very uniform tungsten parts of high density that
have mechanical properties (specifically hardness) significantly higher than
conventionally produced pure tungsten parts. Research is continuing into this3 application.
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MANUFACTURING WITH HPC

implementation of HPC into a manufacturing plant in the near term is feasible.

The required power supplies and auxiliary equipment are commercially available,

and the tooling and fixturing required are essentially designed from conventional

mechanical, electronic, and hydraulic components.

Capabilities

Research results indicate that compact masses of 1.0 kg can be consolidated per

10 MJ of HPG capacity per operational cycle (one discharge per operational cycle).

Industrially rated, actively cooled HPG's are available that can operate at full energy

on a 5 min duty cycle.(15) To date, most HPC compacts have been cylindrical or disk

coupons for research analysis. These are produced in ceramic lined, quick release

diesets (figure 7) that are approximately 2.5 times the diameter of the finished

compact. It is anticipated that prismatic, or constant section, shapes can be formed by

HPC with special tooling design. Thus near-net shapes, such as turbine bladeforms,

are probably feasible. Furthermore, consolidated PM parts can be joined to monolithic

I parts during consolidation. Figure 8 shows a copper disk bonded to an HPC-produced

tungsten-iron alloy.

Cost and Productivity

On a per Joule basis, iron core HPG's represent the most economical reusable

energy storage and pulsed power supply available. Capacitor banks, for example, are

more costly by a factor of 5-10, while occupying as much as 10-100 times the volume,

for an equivalent stored energy.

I -. '
--.* C4..

Figure 7. Quick Release HPC Dieset
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Figure 8. Copper-Tungsten Alloy HPC JointI
Operational costs for HPG's are also low. Motoring to speed is accomplished at

modest power levels (200-500 kW); auxiliary power requirements may total to an
equivalent number. Total energy cost per cycle for a 10 MJ unit might therefore
approach $0.10, depending on local utility rates. Furthermore, because the high power
discharge is accomplished off-line, no demand rates for high power surges are
incurred.

I CONCLUSIONS
The Center for Electromechanics at The University of Texas at Austin has

applied pulsed iron core homopoiar generators to a rapid, single residency process 1or
compacting, sintering, and consolidating powder metal alloys and composites. M.ny
materials, from lightweight to refractory alloys, can be consolidated with this processUh high density and excellent. properties. Consolidation time is very short
compared to conventional powder metal processing techniques. Near-net shapes can
be consolidated, and joints between consolidated and monolithic parts can be
accomplished. Homopolar generators are economical, reliable, and inexpensive to3 operate.
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I
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I ABSTRACT INTRODUCTION

The manufacturing metallurgy of

Two principal technologies underpin the tungsten has been driven by the expanding
P/M manufacturing metallurgy of tungsten: uses of the metal. Tungsten and
powder production and powder high-tungsten alloys have found extensive
consolidation. The powder metallurgy use in metalworking machinery, mining
approach employed in this study offers machinery, and in electrical and lighting

the specific advantages associated with equipment. These end use categories
fine-grained microstructure. In the accounted for over 80% of the 1985 US
consolidation step, in which a '1MJ in consumption of 8.2 x 10 *6 kg. (1).
is' high electrical energy pulse is used, Tungsten has the highest melting point of
the duration of the exposure to elevated metallic elements, T. - 3410 OC, and a
temperature is minimized. However, the
potential advantage of this consolidation high density of 19.3 gm/cm3 . These and
technique could only be obtained by other unique physical properties, and
control of the powder production phase. A high hardness contribute to the demand
research effort targeting fine for the metal in new applications (1).
microstructure by integrating the powder
production and powder consolidation Important tungsten minerals include
phases was undertaken. Tungsten trioxide wolframite, (FeMn) W04; and scheelite,

gels produced from acidic solutions of CaWO 4. Wolframite is converted to
I sodium tungstate were the precursor tungstic acid , H WO (= hydrated tungsten

materials for hydrogen reduction to 2 4
produce submicron metallic tungsten trioxide, W03 .H20), by first fusing it
particles. Temperature and pH control in with sodium carbonate at 1000 OC to

I the gel producing step lead to the produce soluble sodium tungstate, which
nucleation and controlled growth of is then acidified. Scheelite treated with
tungsten trioxide particles down to 50 nm hydrochloric acid produces calcium
size. Aquagels and alcogels were reduced chloride and insoluble tungstic acid.
in copper and in alumina boats in a
stream of dry hydrogen at 1123K for The possibilities of manipulating the
3600s to yield 100nm metallic tungsten form in which the tungsten trioxide is
particles. These particles were precipitated were explored in this study.
subsequently consolidated to produce Crystalline and colloidal forms areI dense, fine-grained (-200 nm) compacts. possible. Among the latter forms are sols
Liquid-phase-assisted consolidation was and gels. A sol is a solid dispersed in a
compared in the hard-metal composite liquid, a gel is liquid dispersed in a
W-Ni-Fe + B4C - a cobalt-free WC analog, solid (2). The aquagel consists of water

dispersed in a fine three-dimensional
network of non-crystalline tungsten
trioxide. The solid network occupies
1-10% of the total volume depending upon
the sizes of the individual particles.
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The conversion of a primary aquagel Preparation of Tungsten Trioxide
to an aerogel by critical point drying,
and the use of this aerogel as a Tungsten trioxide was prepared in
precursor for the production of fine crystalline and in gel forms by the
metallic tungsten powders are the novel controlled acidification of sodium
features of this work. By producing such tungstate. Control of pH and temperature
a fine powder for consolidation by led to the synthesis of the material in

High-Energy High-Rate (HERR) Processing, led to t si s of h edr aeri in
this work exploits one of the fundamental gel for uing O n hloricpacat

features of HEHR Processing, namely, the o8 the tungsten trioxide gel was the

control of time-ac-temperature "dissolution of sodium tungstate in a
transformat i on.c.

In this simple, single- phase dilute O.1N hydrochloric acid at room

refractory metal system the key temperature. This solution was further

metallurgical feature is grain size. acidified until streaks of the white

Maintaining submicron grain size in tungstic acid gel were observed. Upon

consolidated tungsten opens up new further acidification, a light yellow gel

possiblities for novel secondary was precipitated in a sodium chloride

processing such as by superplastic solution. The gel was then filtered and

forming, and for new applications such as washed in flowing distilled water. The

hypervelocity sliding electrical contacts 
simple chemical reaction is:

(3). NaWO4 + 2HCl --- > WO .HO + 2NaCl..(1)

The complex 
tungsten-based 

composite

material selected for study presents a A number of gels were prepared using
sharp contrast. A completely different fifty-gram batches of sodium tungstate.
group of high temperature applications Some preparations of the aquagel were
utilizing high hot hardness is converted into alcogels by an
anticipated for the cobalt-free alcohol-for-water substitution. These
substitutes for WC + Co composites. The alcogels were later processed into

B4C -reinforced W-Ni-Fe composites are a aerogels by critical point drying using

* prototypical system (4,5). The hot carbon dioxide (6). Samples of the gels

hardness of the 2.5 B4C - 97.5 W-Ni-Fe were taken for particle size
hadns o t 2.5 - .5 - 5 i is10to20%characterization and for

(95.0 W - 3.5 Ni - 1.5 Fe] is 10 to 20% thermogravimetric analysis. The remainder

higher than the premium grade of WC + Co was placed in alumina and in copper boatsE at 1073K. When produced by hot 'pressing for hydrogen reduction.
at 1733K, the B4C is fully reacted and

phases with a variety of chemistries are HydrogenEAeUQt Qnf_.je

produced. These include graphite,
tungsten carbide, and Fe-Ni and W-B-C Hydrogen reduction was performed by

phases. Further analysis revealed the flowing hydrogen through a 50 mm diameter

onset of the series of reactions to be at x 1.2 m long quartz tube containing the

1173K (4). gel-filled boats. The tube was placed in
a three-zone tube furnace operated at
1123K. A hydrogen flow rate of 40 ml/min.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE was maintained for 1 hour to achieve
complete reduction.

Maeials

Gel-based W

The source material for tungsten in this

study was crystalline sodium tungstate, Advances in kinetic energy storage
supplied by the Alfa Products Div'n of devices have opened up a new approach to
Morton Thiokol. Reagent grade powder processing of refractory metals
hydrochloric acid was used for and high-temperature composites. The
acidification of sodium tungstate. processing consists of internal heating

of a customized powder by a fast

W-Ni-Fe/B 4C 
electrical discharge of a homopolar
generator. The high-energy high-rate "1MJ
in 1s" pulse permits rapid heating of a

The tungsten-based composite was conducting powder in a cold wall die.

supplied as a premixed powder blend by This short time at temperature approach

Los Alamos National Laboratories, NM. The offers the opportunity to control phase

metallic matrix elemental powders W:Ni:Fe transformations and the degree of

were mixed in a mass ratio of 93:5:2. The microstructural coarsening not readily

mass of B4C was 1.3 or 1.65 percent of possible using standard powder processing

the total composite mass, corresponding approaches.
to a volume fraction of 8% or -10%.
Detailed characteristics of such powder
blends have been reported previously by
Sheinberg (5).
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The underlying fundamental approaches RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
to high-energy high-rate processing have
been described elsewhere (7). The general The results of each of the several
details of the experimental apparatus and steps studied are presented and

the pulse characteristics have also been discussed. They include controlled
reported(8). The technique has been synthesis of an oxide gel, conversion of

employed previously in the processing of the gel into a desirable form, reduction

the refractory metal alloy, Mo-TZM, as of the gel, and consolidation of the
wzell as Al-SiC, Cu-Graphite, and gel-derived metallic tungsten powders.

(TiNb)3A1-SiC composites (7-11). Together, these represent an integration
.of the chemical and mechanical metallurgyI of tungsten.

In this study, 50g quantities 
of the

gel-based tungsten or of the composite The conventional manufacturing
powder blends were loaded into insulated metallurgy of tungsten employs chemical
die cavities between copper or tungsten decomposition rather than pyro-metallurgy
electrodes. Pressures between 210 and 420 in the extractive metallurgy. This
MPa were applied, and the compacts were involves the extraction, reduction and
rapidly heated by a homopolar generator purification of the metal oxide from
pulse discharge. Disks with diameters of minerals and from low concentration
25 mm or 30 mm were produced. Specific ores. Methods and processes for
energy inputs ranged from 2000 kJ/kg to accomplishing these steps are the
7000 kJ/kg. subjects of a voluminous patent

literature. Systematic and comprehensiveIicrostructure Evaluation reviews are available (12,13).

Standard metallographic procedures
were employed in the preparation of Gel Preparation. Conversion and Reduction
radial cross sections of each of the
consolidated materials. Sectioning High-purity tungsten powders with
required the use of water-jet machining. submicrometer particle sizes are
Vickers microhardness measurements were obtainable by this preparation "->
performed at room temperature to conversion -> reduction processing
determine the degree of microstructural sequence. Aerogel forms are particularly
homogeneity. well suited precursors for hydrogen

reduction. Alcogels may also be reduced

X-ray diffraction analyses were under slightly different conditions to
performed on a Phillips diffractometer produce similar particle sizes. Alcogels
fitted with a Cu tube and a graphite are an intermediate product in the

monochromator. Powder samples were held critical point drying procedure for
onto a glass slide with double-sided tungsten trioxide aquagels.
adhesive tape. Sufficient powder was used
so that no signal was detected from the Thermogravimetric analysis indicated
glass slide. that the aquagel contained -15 H20

A JEOL 35M SEM with EDS and WDS molecules of which -13 were in the gel

capability was employed for powder interstices and -2 were present as water

particle chacterization, densification of hydration. TEM observation of

studies, and to verify the chemical vacuum-dried alcogels at 1:10,000

discontinuities associated with the dilution indicated contiguous
formation of reaction products at the two-dimensional particle arrays

matrix-reinforcement interface in the consisting of monosized particles with 50

composite. nm dimensions.

A 200 kV JEOL-200CX instrument was The lower size limits of these gel

used in the TEM studies of the xerogel particles are as yet not determined.

and the metallic powder product. Drops of However, if indeed these are < 10 nm, and

a 0.01 percent solution of the alcogel can be converted into crystalline form
was placed on holey carbon grids and without coarsening, then the extremely

vacuum dried for gel size and contiguity promising work on ductile nanocrystalline
characterization, metal oxides may be advanced by this

route . For example, Karch et al. have

shown that nanocrystalline TiO, develops
room-temperature ductility due to
enhanced grain boundary creep originating

in short diffusion lengths and increased
interfacial diffusivity (14).
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12 WO03  + 31H? = 3 W 40 11+3 H 20
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12 WO,2 + 24 H, =12 W + 24 H.0

F..gl. Schematic sequence of the tungsten trioxide reduction
reactions in dry hydrogen at 1123K. In the simplified sequence theI possible presence of co-existing non-stoichiometric cxides ais
intermediate prodict-Q iq disreoarded.
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Free energy and enthalpy chang, Consolidation Parameters
indicate that magnesium or aluminum ma
be more effective exothermal reductant. The processing parameters used for
for the metal oxide (13), however, these initial ensccdati.n pe:.nts

product purity demands are best met by on each of these systems were derived
the use of high-purity hydrogen. The from parameter sets previously developed
standard sequence of reduction reactions for commercial tungsten powders (16). The
is shown schematically in Figure 1. inherent assumption is that beyond a set

electrical conductivity threshold, the
The reduction procedure performed at pulse resistive heating under pressure

1123K for 3600s in dry hydrogen yields would provide rapid densification. The
metallic tungsten. X-ray diffraction most identifiable solid state
studies indicate that the crystalline densification mechanism is powder
oxide level is below the detection limit, forging. The parameters for the gel-based
However, an adsorbed oxygen layer is a w were: Applied Pressure = 60 ksi (420
potential contaminant due to the large MPa), Specific energy input: 5000 kJ/kg.
surface area/unit mass of the reduced For the W-Ni-Fe/B 4 C system they were:
powders, (estimated value 3-10 m2/g) Applied Pressure = 45 - 60 ksi (315 - 420
Transmission electron microscopy confirms MPa), Specific energy input: 3000 to 7000
the -100 nm average dimension of the
reduced metallic tungsten particles. kJ/kg.

Figure 2 is a TEM photomicrograph of a
cluster of these particles. The
individual particles appear to be single- Microstructure/Property

or bi-crystals. Figures 3 and 4 provide typical

The factors which affect the overviews of the rapidly densified

post-reduction size of metallic tungsten microstructures developed in the

particles are incorporated into Parsons' gel-based W and in the W-Ni-Fe/B 4 C
empirical equation (15). They include the systems respectively.
bulk density of the oxide powder, the
particle size of the oxide powder, the
reduction time, the bed depth, and the
reduction temperature. The refinement in
microstructure through the use of 50 nm
tungsten trioxide in aerogel form
therefore has a strong effect on the
reduction kinetics, due to the low bulk
density and small particle size.

I !

Fig. 3. SEM photomicrograph of a radial cross-sect ion n:

gel-based tungsten specimen produced by HEHR powder convoLt:h:A.
with an energy input of 7000 kJ/kg under 420 MPa appliud pruu:.:.

A uniform consolidated powder particle size of -200 nm ev :e..
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q:-!basd W(w'-.,i -Fe) i64C

The gel-based tungsten was rapidly In i, the apparent

densified to -85 % density in a single or1iontation of tho W-Ni-Fe matrix is
energy pulse. This densification response attr-buted to flow of the material under
may be associated with the increase in pressure during the transient
total resistance derived from the now liquid-phase-assisted consolidation. The
numerous interparticle contact tliroe microsropic features observed are
resistances. The microstructure is tho B4C, W and tho W-Ni-Fe eutectic.
uniform and consists of particles with
-200 nm dimensions. At this stage, the RDof the present in
particle size evolution sequence from the ht high-density processed composite
oxide gel is: gel particle dimension = the reaction products to be a
s50 nm; metallic tungsten powder particle s.:: ies of complox carbides and borides,

isize = - 200 nm; consolidated tungsten whon sufficient tnorqy is delivered to
particle size = -200 nm. beginliquid-phase-assisted densification.

In this simple single-phase material, The lines indexable in a 10 to 80 degree

the primary microstructural parameters of two-theta scan for the W-Ni-Fe/B 4C system

interest are the fineness and uniformity after liquid-phase assisted consolidation

of the microstructure. The SEM micrograph includes W (110), (200), (211), W2 C
in Figure 3 indicates that these (021), (002), (121), (102), (321), (302), FeWB
characteristics are indeed evident in the (001), (112), W2 B(110), (002), (200), (211),
HEHR powder-consolidation-processed 0

gel-based tungsten. Fe3C (101), Fe6W6C (660),(822) and

Ni4B 3 (211), (410), (403), (013) . The

Microhardness measurements confirm 1ntermetallic Fe7 W 6 (119)was also
this finding. The average hardness value observed. The elemental Fe and Ni were
of 390 VHNs 00 (384 - 404 range) of the fully reacted. These phases were not
-85% dense tungsten compares favorably observed in the material consolidated
with that of conventionally-sintered completely in the solid state, where thd

tungsten, in which values of 90-320 VHN maximum applied pressure of 420 MPa was
are obtained (17). These values depend insufficient to produce full
upon density, particle size, and degree densification.

of cold work. The high hardness observed
in the gel-based tungsten may be
attributed to the fine scale of the
microstructure and its uniformity, and to
the strong three-dimensional connectivity
developed within the consolidated mass.
Post-pulse cooling under an applied
pressure may also provide a hardening
contribution due to enhanced dislor,-
density.

Ir

Fia.. SEM photomicrograph of an etched radial cross-section of a

(W-Ni-Fe)/B 4C composite-specimen produced with an energy 
input of

4000 kJ/kg under 420 MPa applied pressure. Full density is obtained

by the evident flow of the W-Ni-Fe eutectic matrix.
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Several of the carbide-forming 9. D. R. Ervin, D. L. Bourell, C.
reactions are highly exothermic, and once Persad, and L. Rabenberg, Structure and
triggered, these reactions which occur Properties of High Energy, High Rate
at multiple and distributed interface Consolidated Molybdenum Alloy TZM,
nodes can be expected to maintain the J. Mat. Sci. Eng., A102, 1988, pp.25-30.
high temperature developed in the early
stages of the processing. Indeed this 10. K. C. Owen, M. J. Wang, C. Persad,
processing cycle then takes on and Z.Eliezer, Preparation and
characteristics similar to those observed Tribological Evaluation of
in Self-Propagating High-Temperature Copper-Graphite Composites by High
Synthesis of ceramic phases (18). The Energy/High Rate Powder Consolidation,
reaction products so derived effectively Wear, 120 (1987), pp. 117-121.
transform the nature of the composite -

material by introducing the attributes 11. C.Persad, S. Raghunathan, B. -H.Lee,
of the in-situ composites, in which the D.L.Bourell, Z. Eliezer and H. L. Marcus,
reinforcing phases are produced during High-Energy High-Rate Processing of
processing. High-Temperature Metal-Matrix Composites,

Proceedings of the MRS Symposium, Vol.
120, High Temperature High Performance
Composites,Reno,NV, April, 1988.
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I
Abstract

Tungsten trioxide gels produced from acidic solutions of sodium tungstate have been
inves~igated as precursor materials for submicron metallic tungsten particles. Temperature
and pH control in the gel-producing step leads,to the nucleation and controlled growth of
tungsten tioxide particles down to 50 nm size. Gels of stoichiometric and non-stoichiometriccompositions have been studied. 100 nm metallic tungsten particles are obtained through
rapid reduction in dry hydrogen. These particles have been consolidated to produce dense,
ultrafine-grained compacts. The consolidation is accomplished by use of high-energy high-
rate processing driven by a homopolar generator. The consolidation response of these
laboratory-synthesized powders has been compared to that of commercial high-purity
tungsten powders. X-ray diffraction and electron microscopy were employed in the structure
Characterization. Microhardness and electrical conductivity were used in the property
evaluation. Ultrafine grain sizes (< 2 gm) are retained in the high-energy high-rate
consolidated tungsten derived from a gel base. Microhardness is higher than that of
commercial wrought materials. Hardness improvement is attributed to the high degree of
connectivity and liall-Petch hardening.

I
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inmaduction

I A new P/M processing route has been employed to produce ultrafine-grained tungsten. It is
obtained by integration of the chemical and the mechanical metallurgy. In this paper we
focus on the developmet and control of powder particle dimensions, with particular
emphasis on the preparation and characterization of the precursor species : tungstic acid gels.

Tungsten trioxide is an intermediate product in the conversion of tungsten-bearing ores into
tungsten powders. In its hydrated form, also called tungstic acid, it may be prepared as an
aquagel. This was demonstrated by Kistler in 1932 (1). A gel structure can be converted into
a solid, low-density, highly porous form described as an aerogel (2,3). Such a conversion
can be achieved by a series of fluid substitutions in the solid network. An alcohol-for-water
substitution converts the aquagel into an alcogel. Later, liquid carbon dioxide replaces the
alcohol. When the liquid carbon dioxide is removed by critical point drying, an aerogel
results. This aerogel is an uncollapsed, open-structured form of tungsten trioxide with a bulk
density of less than ten percent. Tungsten trioxide in aerogel form, containing sub-particles
with 50 nm dimensions, provides a highly flexible precursor for efficient reduction to
ultrafine tungsten powder.

Powder metallurgy approaches seeking to define fundamental material behavior require
materials with well-defined and controlled characteristics. Among these are purity, uniform
size, and predictable morphology. Wet chemical processing using sol-gel methods makes the

preparation of such powders feasible. In a P/M processing sequence, such powders enable
the production of homogeneous compacted preforms, rapid sintering at relatively low
temperatures, and novel possibilities for grain growth control, when compared to powders
with sizes and size distributions made by conventional methods.

The solid state powder processing described in this study emphasizes the characteristics of
tungstic oxide aerogel to metallic tungsten powder conversion, and the subsequent rapid
consolidation of this tungsten powder by high-energy, high-rate consolidation processing.

Exnerimental Procedure

Materials

The starting material for tungsten preparation in this study was crystalline sodium tungstate.It was supplied by the Alfa Products Div'n of Morton Thiokol. Reagent grade hydrochlioric
acid was used for acidification of sodium tungstate.

Preparation of Tungsten Trioxide

Tungsten trioxide was prepared in crystalline and in gel forms by the controlled acidification
of sodium tungstate. Control of pH and temperature led to the synthesis of the material in gel
form using 0.25N hydrochloric acid at 298K. The first step in the preparation of the tungsten
trioxide gel was the dissolution of sodium tungstate in a dilute 0. 1N hydrochloric acid at
room temperature. This solution was further acidified urtil streaks of the white tungstic acid
gel were observed. Upon further acidification. a light yellow gel was precipitated in a sodium
chloride solution. 1 he ge! was ,hen filtered and vashed in flowing distilled water. The

simple chemical reaction is:

I Na 1WOs - 2HCI ---> WO .HO - 2NaC1.

number of gels were prepared using fifty-gram batches of sodium tungstate. Some

preparations of the aquage! \%cre c,",nve:'ed into alccgels by an alcohol.for.water ,ubstilulion.
These alcogels were later processed intco aerogels by critical point drying using carbon
dioxide. Samples of the gels were .aken for particle size characterization and for
:hermogravimetric analysis. The remainder was placed in alumina and in copper boats for
hydro*en reducton.
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HIdwo"kdpctip of Gels

Hydrogen reduction was performed by flowing hydrogen through a 50 mm diameter x 1.2 m
long quartz tube containing the gel-filled boats. The tube was placed in a three-zone tube
furnace operated at 1123K. A hydrogen flow rate of 40 ml/min. was maintained for I hour to
achieve complete reduction.

Powder Consolidation

Advances in kinetic energy storage devices have opened up a new approach to high-energy,
high-rate (HEHR) powder processing of refractory metals. The processing consists of
internal self-resistance heating of a customized powder by a fast, high-current, electrical
discharge of a homopolar generator. The high-energy high-rate " MI in Is" pulse permits
rapid heating of a conducting powder in a cold wall die. This short time at temperature
approach offers the opportunity to control phase transformations and the degree of
microstructural coarsening not readily possible using standard powder processing
approaches.

The underlying fundamental approaches to higa-energy high-rate proc.ssing have
been described elsewhere (4). The general details of the experimental apparatus and the pulse
characteristics have also been reported (5). The technique has been employed previously in
the processing of the refractory metal alloy, Mo-TZM, and for W-Ni-Fe + B4C, Ni-Mo +
MoB2, Cu-Graphite, and (Ti,Nb)3AI based composites (4-10).

In this study, 50g quantities of the gel-based tungsten were loaded into insulated die
cavities between tungsten electrodes. Pressures between 210 and 420 MPa were applied, and
the compacts were rapidly heated by a homopolar generator pulse discharge. Disks with
diameters of 25 mm were produced. Specific energy inputs ranged from 2000 kJ/kg to 7000
kJ/kg.

Microstructure Evaluation

I Standard metallographic procedures were employed in the preparation of radial cross
sections of the consolidated materials. Sectioning required the use of water-jet machining.
Vickers microhardness measurements were performed at room temperature to determine the
degree of microstructural homogeneity.

X-ray diffraction analyses were performed on a Phillips diffractometer fitted with a Cu tube
and a graphite monochromator. Powder samples were held onto a glass slide with double-
sided adhesive tape. Sufficient powder was used so that no signal was detected from the
glass slide. A JEOL 35C SEM with EDS and WDS capability was employed for powder
particle chacterization and for densification studies. A 200 kV JEOL.200CX instrument was
used in the TEM studies of the xerogel and the metallic powder prodLtct. Drops of a 0.01
percent solution of the alcogel were placed on holey carbon grids and vacuum dried for gel
particle size and contiguity characterization.

I Results and Discussion

Thermogravi metric analyses of aquage!s and alcogels indicate that these gels are fully
converted to xerogels at 420 K. Thcre are distinct mass losses as,, ciated with evaporation of
ethyl alcohol (bp = 352K). the removal of adorbed and interstit;,l water, and the hoss of
water of hydration from the tunstic acid I \\ 03 . \ 1120. ( 0.33 < x < 2.0,1. Post TGA
powder X-ray diffraction patterns wkere compared to the ,tandard pattern obtained for
crystalline tungstic acid (CAS .. 7783 - U3- '. Aldrich Chemical Co.. Milwaukee.Wl.j. Peak
broadening was evident in the gel patterns as,sociated wkth scattenng b\ fine particles.
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Figure 1 - SEM Photomnicrograph of a tungstic acid aerogel. Subniicron particle clusters are
evident in the highly porous microstucture.

Figure 1 shows an SEM photomicrograph of the tungstic acid aerosel. Individual submicron
clusters are evident. These clusters are crosslinked into a three-dimensionally continuous
structure. The aerogel is extremely fragile, and its low density demands careful handling to3 avoid breakup.

3 Hydrogen Reduction

The reduction procedure performed at 1123K for 3600s in dry hydrogen yields metallic
tungsten. X-ray diffraction studies indicate that the crystalline oxide level is below the
detection limit. However. an adsorbed oxygen layer is a potential contaminant due to the large
surface area/unit mass of the reduced powders. (estimated value 3-10 m2 /8). Transmission
electron microscopy confirms the -100 nm average dimension of the reduced metallic

* tungsten particles.

Figure 2. is a TEM photomicrograph of a cluster of these particle%. The individual particles
appear to be single- or bi-crystals. The appearance of the metallic tungsten cluster suggests
that the reduction mechanism is that described by Cheney (11) as Process 1. This is a gas-
solid reaction process that results in tungsten particles nucleated within the precursor oxide
skeleton, For these gel precursors. Process I appears to be favored over the "vaporization-
reduction process". which is the competing reduction process. The detailed characterizationI of the reduction processes that occur as crystalline tungsten trioxide is converted to metallic
tunesten is the subject of numerous studies ( 12-1I5). the results of which do not appear to be
definitive

I The factors which affect the post-reduction size or metallic tungsten particles are incorporated
:nw Pr~os'empirical equation I161. They include the bulk densits of the xd odr h

rarticle size of the oxide po~der. the recduction time. the bed -depth. and the reduction
:cenperiture. The refinement in m icrostruci tre through the use of 50 nm tungsten trwi-sde in
."erc"oel form therefore has a %1:0111g effe~t on (lie reduction kinetic-,. due to the lo%% hu'-k
4:t and small parnicle size. Furthentore. the ease with %hich the reducing gas flo~ks
.hrough the structure. and the Ablity to .%ecp out the %ater %aor which is the gaseou%
rojction product.. ippeasr to fa% or the impro~ed redjacton respxonse olthese -els.
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Extrapolations of experimental heating and cooling rate data indicate several fcaturc ' Of thc

thermal history during consolidation. The heating rate is in the 103 to 104 K/s range, and the

peak temperature is -2500 K. Tbe total time at T > 0.5 Tm is less than l0 s. This duration is
largely controlled by the effectiveness of conductive heat e...raction fron the surfaces of the3 conselidaied disk through the electrodes to the massive (10 kg) cold copper platens.

3 N~lic osructure/PpEr= y

The gel-based tungsten was rapidly denisified to -85 % density in a single energy pulse. This
densification response may be associated with the increase in total resistance derived from
the now numerous interparticle contact resistances. In this simple single-phase material, theI primary microstructural parameters of interest are the fineness and uniformity of the
microstructure. Microhardness measurements indicate property improvements. The average
hardness value of 390 VHN500 (384 - 404 range) of the -85% average density tungsten
compares favorably with that of conventionally- sinrtered tungsten, in which values of 90-320
VEIN are obtained (17). These values depend upon density, particle size, and degree of cold
work.

3 The SEM micrograph in Figure 3 indicates that sufficient connectivity is developed in the
I IEIR powde r-consol idation -processed gdl-based tungsten to produce plastic flow. This is
evidenced by the curvature of the surface on the perirnenter of the hardness impression.The
high hardness observed in the gel-based tungsten may be attributed to the fine scale of the
microstructure and its uniformity, and to the strong three-dimensional connectivity developed
within the consolidated mass. Post-pulse cooling under an applied pressure may also provide3 a hardening contribution due to enhanced dislocation density.

[I0

IOATS
I0Ll

Ft-ure 3- SffENI Photcomicrouraiph of a Dianiond 1yraiid Indenter impres',ion 15(02~ load
in the \ -!a\r;ecro.-entIn of a consolidated tun,_,ten dA,~ The 2im:n

d!ka\ col..clhd.1ed toa. dinqtv (if i~' heorefical by hi hee2,ih-rate
po'Ader onr.o;00.ition proc. in g of;powders prepared fr :..:c wcid zel.
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3 Conclusions

(1) Tungstic acid gels containing 50 nm particles have been prepared by prcptation
fro a odim tngsate.Control of pH and temperature permit-. the synthesis of a gel

form rather than a crystalline aggregate.

(2) The tungstic acid aquagel produced by wet chemical processing has been converted to
the aerogel form y critical point drying. This dry, open-structured form of tungsten

trioxide alters the hydrogen reduction kinetics.

(3) 100 nm tungsten powder particles have been prepared by hydrogen reduction of these

tungstic acid gels.
(4) The 100 nm tungsten powder particles made by this mcthod are well-suited to

consolidation by pulse self-resistance heating. Tungsten disks consolidated this way

have microhardness values higher than conventionally sintered material.
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High-energy, High-rate Consolidation of Tungsten and Tungsten-based
Composite Powders

5 S. K. RAGHLNATHANi. C PERSAD. D. L. BOCRELL and H. L. MARCUS
Ceteicriier Ittls X-ietic-e and Engineeinag. The Vniver3irt of Tt~ea sn4usgin. .Ativn. TX 7.Y712 fUS.A.)3 Rectit d May 14. 1990: in rceis~ed form July 2. 1991)

Abstract into electric energy using the well known Faraday

TugtnadInse-bsdhayaly r effect. It is a low-voltage, high-current 'approxi-
Tuimately a0d tugMnAae miai al-y ardvcetaeapisihit-ell knoisn for their superior mzechzanical' prop- mtey 30 pu Ae fo a: vier hat aple s hi-8 h-3 ~ ~~ert'ies at elevated temperatures. However Un- enrypussfraeysht te6-.

c.I~veduinste isdificul toconoliateowig ~ High-energy. high-rate !HEHRW consolidation
its etylug melingtemeraure 683Kj.The Of powders employing the homopolar generatorits eiyhighmelingtempratre 3683K).The as a power source has definite advantages over.additions of smiall amounts of lots-,nelting el'- cnetoa odrmtlug ehius

MOUnts lich, as iron. nickel. cobalt and copper. Sincentheonl~ iowdevredalug tehrtqtimeI fiwilitate thec powtder processing of dense heavy Sinbeuth1-3 s. this ivr e din echnqeofr thme
alloys at moderate tempoeratures. opporuty to3 i pres thisquce fesso-e

ieqtchiiqh-current cilsed waebe sd opruith the prrvlpe s the mirsrcrnasoi-
cite wnereti pulse oravea beener usedcnslirecentlY for posvder consolidation. In this Paper, dated material. Secondly, because of high filn

the use of a hiopolar generator as a Pow~er and contact resistances and the associated pulse
wurc toconohidateselctedmngenand Joule heating, effect, the energy deposition is

nungsten-based alloys is examined. Va~riouis inate cntae~tteitrpril otcs loI rials itcre consojidated including unralloved twng- cethe ed t-u ue inthispricles copeats Msoa
ten, WV-Nb. W-.Vi. and tungsten heavy ('1110 W'ith col di setll usnfediainca it in ahs rccerated

boron c-arbide. The efrct of pro'ess*parwizeers coldw oi n fiuat thtoSSi ceeae
~~~~~~~~~~oln otd rsueadsefcCW~ ~~f the compact after the current pulse is

con' ljait~nof Jitferetit alloy vsrenis is clescr.,bed dischareed.
InI terms of Micro~tructure atid proper,, rela- Awd ae~o loshsbe uc~ulconsolidated usine this H~EHR technique. Among

tum.'ups.them are NMo-TZM alloy 9". nickel-based metal-
lic -,la-s NMetelas' '10. a Cui-graphite metal-

1. Introduictionl and background Matrix comr-osite I1 and Al-SiC metal-matrtx

ManN researchers I-; have emled L lect nic
currents as a he:at source to consolidatle rpc%%ders
oi different l) svstems includine iune'cen. prmnapocde
Grcen,,p.rn c'nsolidated elemental ,un,_,,tenUpimder usine current densities ranging rom _') I.. an~oiiion )et-ut,
to -,-, MA1 Mn ': to a maximum density of -,, 1 of A ichematic iketch of the experimental se:-up
the iheioretical density. Near-Eheoretical den-sities is inen in Fie. I . The backine ring was used to
were achie~ed with alloy additions of 'ilianinum pre--ent the preading of the die liner, which
and atanium. The procesing time %%as !11 nun. A cracks durine the ap-plication of pressure and
bank of d.c. 2eneraiors was the powker source for sub-sequent discharge of the pulse. Usually, this
tfle.,e impulse 'intering expenments. backine ring. was made of plain carbon or stain-

The Power source used in the Present r,-earch less iteel. The material- used for slee% es were alu-
homolar IJ tpelhvmorolar 'ei rhe mina or borcsilicat. 21~s4 The -!ecrode, Lied n

hoinopoar enerzzo HP is n tis oearh %ereusually made from ETP
m.d tune :hit on rsrotational kinetic ne\ copper or '-: ztairlos stee!. Die in. eris. in zhe
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form of foils or disks, were placed between the each constituent in the blend are given in Table 1.
electrodeq and the compact. The diameter of the Three different tunesten powders were used.
insert was equal to that of the electrodes. The Coarse powder. having a minimum particle size
inserts were molybdenum. niobium. or stainless of 5 jum and a maximum particle size of I150 am.
steds foils. or molybdenum disks. was obtained from the Aesar division of Johnson

The specific energy input (SEI) is the amount and Matthey Company. MA. This powder was
of nery i kiojolesperkilogram of the 99.98% s pure and was prepared by a proprietary

powder mass placed between the electrodes precipitation process [1 31. The particles were
during a consolidation process. This was calcu- angular as sho%%n in Fig. 2. Niobium powder was
lated using oscillographically recorded current obtained from the Aesar division of Johnson and
and voltage time-traces. The power. at any Mlatthey Company. MIA. This ponder was manu-
instant, was calculated as the product of the cur- factured by a proprietary precipitation process
rcnt and the voltage. The total energy input was 1131'. The minimum particle size was 10.um and
obtained as the integral over the total duration of the maximum particle size was 250 * um. This
the pulse discharge. powder was 99.8%1 pure and wa used in pureI niobium arnd %V-Nb elemental blends. A scanning
22 .1hateria.'s electron micrograph is shown in Fig. 3.

Powders from differenit sources were obtained. The second variety of powder was obtainedIParticle sizes of the powders and proportion of from Los Alamos Niational Laboratories. NM.

FIXED PLATEN

BACKING RING

3 POWADER MASS

'6O0. ING PL ATEN

Ft- chermaw: ijeram .,f thc h:!-nn% high-raie Fie, . Scanning :kcccron micr)gaph of as-recei~ed ,oa3rse

pv%%c.-r pr()cesNing et-tip tun'mn prnmder Aear .The %hiie bar represents it,"I am,

TA~BLE I Pirtiche %ite ind caiiI,,Iion of the poders used in Ihi% reirch

I..''I~6 i'h Iii.\

- R....
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I Fi. 3 Scanin eletro micogrph o asrecevedniobum i.scanning electron microraph of teas-receivd n

__ - powder is shown in Fig. 5. Nickel was - - ed
- - A onto this tungsten powder using the methvd ofU iT' -hydrogen reduction of nickel-nitrate-coated rung-

.2' sten 14). A precalculated quantity of hydrous
nickel nitrate was mixed with tungsten powder in

water, thus leaving a nickel nitrate coating on the

- tungsten powder. The coated powder mass wa
sub sequently reduced in a hydrogen atmosphere

a873 K for I h. The resultant alloy powdr
contained tungsten coated with 1-3 wt.% metallic

.. A fourth material consisting of a pre-mix*ed
F-%,. 4 Scannim! electron mie.ograph of as-receised fine blend of W-Ni-Fe - B.,C heavy allov with boron
ltuesn po% der LA.NL . The ~nie bar represents I urn, carbide was obtained from Los Alamos National

Laboratories. NNM. Its constitution is given inI Table 1.
The minimum particle size %kas 0.5 urn and the
maximum particle size was 17 um. The reported 2.3 C'harcerization and evaluationIpurity was 99.9%. minimum. The particle% were A JEOL S' C scanning electron microscope
angular with equiaxed shape as shown in Fig. 4. equipped for" ener,_,-dispersiive spectroscopy
This posder was deoxidized in hydrogen at EDS and %\aselent'h-dispersise spectrto)ccop
t 123 K for 12 h before consolidation and was \\ DS was% used for the preliminary esaluation o~fIconsolidated in a elose bag, \ith two ioft copper the as-receised powdurs. microstrucrure of the
disk patches, attached to th bag ito facilitate the consolidated compac-s and fractography. Mura-
pa-sage of the electric pukec ,hrAouk-h the po--\der kami'\ etchant was used for reseAlina the micro-
m3- structure. X-ray diffraction analyv-is was

The third type of tungsten powder. obtained performed using a Phillips diffractometer nited
imin GTrE Product-,. was m.:tnl\ used for consoli- \,\ith a copper tarzet. graphite monochromator.
datine- \\-Ni allo's. Thi% nosder %~as 9'49o aind a nickel filter.Ipur;! Thc minimum particle ize %ai I umn and The densities of the compacts %were detcr-
the: maxi-mum particle size -.%as 1- umn with most mined uwine both an immersion technique
of the particles l'ine in zme range 1-1t um. A ASME PTC '.f- and lineal analsis ot
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photomicrographs. The latter method was used K , I
when the compacts could not be separated tram
the electrodes. Densities measured using both
techniques of pycnometry were checked for
accuracy and were found to be in reasonably. .

ged ag~reemnent with each other.
Specimens were prepared for hardness evalua-

tion according to ASTIM standard E 92-72 [151.
A Wilson Tukon LR* microhardness tester with
Vick-r~s indenter was used to measure hardness
values. A load of 0.5 kg was applied.

For fractographic analysis. square rods (2 mm
x 2 mm., were machined from the central sections
of the consolidated compacts. These specimens 4.i'~
were fractured by bending at room temperature.
The fractured ;ufcs eeanalyzed uig Fg .Sann lcrnmcorp fadaerlcos

%.ecton of the compact A I consohdaied from deo\idized finescanning electron microscopy. A brief summary tungsten pouder LANL. This compact was etched with
of the systems that are discussed with their Muorakami's reaer. The -,%hit bar represents I urn.
respective properties is given in Table 2

3. ResultsU . .1. 1.Iicro-\tnicure
3.1.1. Pure iungsten
Tungsten compacts were consolidated with g

either fine or coarse elemental po%%ders. A micro-
graph of a fine powder compact Al is shown in
Fie. 6. Ab is evident from the scanning electron
micrograph. some deformation occurred at inter-
particle contacts: however, there was no iubstan-I tial densification. The density was measured to be
75% of th~e theoretical density. The total SEI was
41$O)kJk&'- and the applied pressure was
210) MPa.

The microstructure of the as-received coarse Fie. - Micro%.ructure of as-recelsd coarse wnuren
tungsten powder is shown in Fie. 7. The gain size JrA~r h thn sd~ssNuaanX:aet
rangzed frem -;.um to 100 yum. The compact A2 The %Ahite bar represents It0 um,.

TABLE 2 Summarn of the systems studied in this rese~rch and their revpectite propertt,%

At LA\NL _' I 4i"t 5

A~ _' R Ae'4r !141 .I u.41 244,
W2 A Adr -'I I,'N. 'J 4014,

BjI Act4 -'III

BIt
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Wa4; processed with coarse tun!,,,,ten powder at Anoth.r compact AS, was processed with
210 MPa and 750 Ui ka'. After consolidation, it coarse tungsten powder at 2 10 MPa and 1 800 kU
was apparent that the ends of the compact were ke-1. The microstructire at the center of this
infiltrated by copper. The density was measured compact. shown in Fig. 10. revealed that tungsten
to be 98%. The compact comprised a central cast was not melted and -the pores were filled with
region. a particulate-transition region. and a copper. The density was 921o.
copper-i nfilt rated end zone.

rhe micrograph shown in Fig. $ depicts a 3.1/2 Ti'incswni-moiibwnz illo~v
magnified imagte of the cast region. which was at Tungsten and niobium powders were consoli-
midradius from the center of the compact. This dated usinLg several parameters. A scanning
cast recion reveals a columnar grain structure electron micrograph of the 50W-5OINb compactIafter heavy etching. The tungsten particles in the 13 1) processed-at 2 10 MPa and 10 900 k k- iis
copper-infiltrated region. in Fig. 9. were sintered shown in Fic. 11. The lig-ht areas are tungsten
and surrounded by copper. particles and the darker matrix is niobium. The

lip

Piz. 10 %tic--icture ot: o~mpac, AS, reealing 'intered
Fig'. I. Nficrostructure etched %ith Slurakam's reagent t !un~ien pir:e:!. in a oppe, matrix. The dark pha.Ne isIthe .asi revion at midradiu% trom the center of the jempact copper and :he light phase iN :un-pten. This compac, %%as
A- roeaiing columnar and equia.xed grain -,iruciure with une'ced The ' %hnc)J hirkr es R) urn.
copper bireans. The %hiie bar represents 10 am,

-AL v. '

I VV

I e. ' ,gv 'T% %-.. 'm ret-wls,
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niobiumn appears to have flowed plastically and of the zompact, wa- found it, b-e 97% of the thee-
encapsulated the tungsten particles. The density retical density.I was 94% Pores were present at the W-Nb inter-
faces in all the compacts. Another 50%V-5ONb U..4.Tu'ieJwv fa+8C
compact ;B21,. that was processed with copper These compacts %%ere processed using the
electrodes instead of stainless steel at a lower prealloved blend of tungiten. nickel, iron and
energy level C3400 U kg-' . reached a density of boron carbiae. Compact Dl was processed at
76%. 420 MPa and 38 10 WJ ke - . The density was

measured to be 97'o. The micrograph of this
3.1.3. Tungsten-nickel alloy compact is shown in Fie. 14. This micrographIThe amount of nickel coated on GTE tungsten reveals tungsten particles,. and the matrix in the

power n tisresarc ws 1 2.an 3 t.% T form of sheair-band-like striations along different
study the effect of nickel, other parameters such directions within the compact. The EDS analysis
as pressure and discharge rate were maintained of the matrix re'ealed a mixture of tunttsten.
constant.

Compact CI was processed with tungsten
powder coated with 3wt.%' Ni, at 420) MPa and ',ri.-.

14 250 kJ kg' The density of the compact was IA.0 * "

98%. The microstructure of the sample revealed
isolated nickel pools at the center of the compact.
The microstructure of CI at a nickel-rich area isIshown in Fie. 12. The matrix had less nickel at :

the edge than at the center of the compact. I.. . . .
Another compact in this alloy system :C2 was

processed with tungsten powder coated w~ith 2 '

w6N.The microstructure of this compact is
shw nFig. 13. The denbity of the compact was

IThe third compact CS was processed with
iame parameters as Cl. except the tungsten
powder was coated with I wt.%, Ni. Nickel pools Fe1 lrotutr t:matC.rvaiglre

were absent and nickel was found to be uniformlv iner13 Mirotu we aic ionp act the pres.in Ti .5
distributed throughout the compact. The density ..ompict Junctched The 'hit har repreents 11) urn

II-

Fi \icr.o.;ructure : omr.ic- Ci re%%jine imnered F~ %i,;rotrtuvurc - 'rpact DI rc~cain: the
!Ure-tenra.% in a~ niek%:l-ncn 'ruinx The Ijrk phais~u ~~ * ',r". matnano -he *hca~r*"nn-

n .und zhehghih. maawn,%. phau,., :un-c'.ien Thia' rnpact au. Tht,%a tt. : ..hed .'.th \iuraikama *

Aa- unexched Th %%hitc h'Ij rcre'ert, Iiiam %. . 'fOe 1.1f1.dl
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nickel and iron. The average composition of the transition region. and a copper-infiltrated region
-matrix obtained from different locations in the with sintered tungsten particles. In the central
matrix was 85.1 wt.% W. 10.3 wt.% Ni. and 4.6 cast region, where no prior-particle boundaries
wt.% Fe. Based on X-ray spectroscopy. the were found, the fracture was found to be totally
phases identified were W. W:C. FeWB. W:B. cleavage fracture. In the particulate-transition
Fe3C. FeW 6C, and Ni B.. The intermetallic recion. where weak bonding between the panti-
Fe-W,, was also observed [16]. The density was cles was found, a crack propagation path was
97%. evident. During consolidation, there was also

The other two compacts. D2 and D3. were evidence of good plastic deformation, repacking.
processed at 210 MPa and 3740 kJ kg- 1 and and reshaping of the particles, as in the case of

4000 Id kg -' respectively. These compacts were powder forging. At the edges of the compact. the
solid-state sintered since no reaction product infiltrated copper matrix failed by ductile frac-
could be identified from the X-ray diffraction ture. whereas the sintered tungsten particles
pattern. Densities of D2 and D3 were 93% and failed by transgranular cleavage. The fractograph
92.5% respectively, of the pure tungsten compact A3 processed at

210 MPa and 1800 kJ kg" '. also showed ductile
3.2. Mechanicalproperties and fractograpi failure of the copper matrix and cleavage fracture

Hardness values of tungsten ranged from 350 of tungsten particles. From Fig. 18. necks were
to 500 H,. The Vickers hardness '0.5 kg' profile found between the sintered tungsten particles.
of a pure tungsten compact cross-section is The fractograph of SOW-50Nb; B2) processed
shown in Fig. 15(a). The hardness profiles for the at 210 MPa and 3400 kJ kg" is shown in Fig. 19.
tungsten heavy alloy with boron carbide and From this figure. porosity is evident. ParticlesIV-Nb alloy are shown in Figs. 15,b, and 151c! appeared to have sintered only at the asperities.
respectively. From Fig. 1.. it is apparent that the Upon fracture. the interparticle contacts ruptured
hardness values increase from the edge of the because of the absence of appreciable bonding.
compact toward the center. This reveals the A densification map denoting the correspond-
inhomogeneity arising from the faster cooling ing density for a particular pressure and SEI
rates on the edges of the compacts. both longi- combination for different systems is given in Fig.
tudinally and laterally. 20.I The spread in hardness for tungsten ,Fig.
15.a, and V-NbFig. I5.c isnotasextensiveas 4. Discussion
was observed in tungsten heavy alloy "Fie. 15'bi;.
Furthermore. the absolute hardness values for the Compact A2 Fig. 16 was found to contain
tungsten compact are comparable with the tung- three zones. a cast region at the center of the
sten components commercially manufactured compact. a particulate-transition zone next to the
'17. 18I and the hardness values for V-Nb corn- cast region. and a copper-infiltrated region with
pacts match the hardness of the niobium phase. sintered tungsten particles. The sequence of
The tungsten heavy alloy was processed at signifi- events that occur during the HEHR process are
cantly less specific energy. which is thought to be deduced from the above fractograph. Upon dis-
the reason for the large hardness gradient. charge of the pulse. the temperature reached the

The variation in the Vickers hardness numbers melting temperature of tungsten 3683 K and the
for coarse tungsten powder compacts. with center of the compact. the hottest part. was cast.
respect to the specific energy input is shori in The next region the particulate-transition region
Fie. 16. Numbers in the figure denote the aeraee on the fractograph %as also heated but the maxi-
values of the hardness over the entire cross- mum temperature was lower than the center of

section of the compacts. From this. it can be seen the compact. These particles were plastically
that the hardness of the coarse tungten compact forged and partly sintered. As the particulate-
increases with the specific energ. input to the transition zone was being sintered. the tempera-
compact. lure was sufficient near the copper electrodes for

The fractograph of coarse tungten compact 'hem to melt and infiltrate through the compact.
A2. processed at 210 %IPa and about -4I kJ thereby enabling the molten copper to reach the
k..e is shown in Fig, . 7. There were three dis- interface bet,,een the particulate-transition zonetinct r,,tons. a central-cat region. a particulate- and the copper-infiltrated zone. This resulted in
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I()A2 HARDNESS PROFILE (a) A2 HARDNESS PROFILE
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* 30

I>
1 3 4 S 6 7

SEI iMJi'kg,

Fie. 16 Influence of the. pecific enerep input on a'.erae
ha rdne%%. in VHN. for compacts conw-flidated from coarseX
tungesten powkder Aesar . s 5 0I Fig. 19. Fractograph of compact B2 revealing the lack of any

- . appreciable bonding bet'een tungsten particles. The arrow
~~ indicates a ductile failure. The %Ahite bar represents 100 urn.

15000*

I 0 Fine W

: :W i
d *1111 IN34C

, $ 000 ?5

0 100 1SO 0 'S0 300 350 400 450
Fie. I17. Fractograph of compact A2 depicting three zones: PLE RSUEII&
op. central :ast: centem. particulate transition: bottom. PLDPESI iis

iinited turivien particles %ith copper infiltration The 'hite F~2)Dniainr~p h~ svraini est
harmp-wnt 100 m.ith applied pressure and .pecific enera) input for differen't

ivstem!. Ntudied in this re earch. The density values are gisen
V adjaccnt to the corresponding %alues of pressure and tpecificI energy input. An astermk indicates that molten copper :nfil-

tratcd -he com pact extcnsisel%,l i p rapid conduction of thermal energy from the
then-stntering paruculate-transition region.
leavine this region just powder forged. In the
cOrppr-intiltrated re-pon. the tuncstefl partcl"sI . were ,intered es ident ft om the necks povibl%
enhanced b% the atctisator role played by the
copper in the mai, transport of tu nest en 19-21'.

No distinct effect of pressure- varied from
210 NMPa to 420i M?a on the W%-.Nb compacts
was found. Howveser. the density seemed to
increase with the increose in ipecific ener2% inputIFit!' Frai:.)craph )t compact sh,-Aing duecile B I and B2.

.iimpke rtipiure .)I pjer arro% . anti nteauev tracure ,I For the \V-3%%t.'v0Ni compact :,Cl . portions of
1inr) ur einpri~scrl.Th h~ 'rrp et nickel matrix were istlateca as pools. espec-ally at
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the center of the compact. This may be due to the [331 for identical material processed at 1473 K.
tendency of excess liquid to decrease the total From the X-ray diffraction pattern, many com-
number of menisci. resulting in a reduction of the plex borides and carbides were found. The boron
surface free energy. This occurs in the early carbide seemed to have reacted completely and
stages of liquid-phase sintering [22]. Also, the the resulting complex borides and carbides were
rate of nickel agglomeration is rapid above its homogeneously dispersed. The matrix was homo-
melting temperature because liquid nickel can geneous with the W:Ni:Fe ratio being approxi-
flow along capillaries [231. mately the same at different locations in the

With the increase in nickel content from 1 to matrix. This process has the characteristics of
2 wt.%', . the sintering mechanism changed from -self-propagating high-temperature synthesis" or
W-W to Ni-Ni sintering [24, 25j. Near-theoreti- "SHS'" 35]. SHS is a reaction where an exotherm
cal densities were achieved by sintering the is involved. thereby liberating thermal energy.
compacts at 1773 K for I h in hydrogen atmos- The liberated heat helps sustain the reaction for a
phere 124, 25]. When these conventional pro- longer time without any external heat input.
cesses are compared with HEHR processing, These reaction products were not observed in
HEHR processing achieves the same density with compacts D2 and D3. where the constituents
virtually no grain growth and the consolidation seemed to have undergone solid-state consolida-
process is generally complete within 2-3 s. tion.

The tungsten heavy alloy with BC is a classic
example of liquid-phase sintering and this liquid
phase produces a large amount of stress resulting 5. Conclusions
from surface tension 123, 26]. In addition to this
inherent pressure, an external pressure is applied t '8 e st a ci v d uhg a H H
in the HEHR process. This has been termed to 98% ensity was achieved ushng a HER"'pressure-assisted liquid-phase sintering". The processing technique.
phase diagrams of the quaternary C-F-Ni-W 2,1 There was a distinct increase in the density

phase d tr , Nand hardness of pure tungsten compacts with
27; and the ternary Fe-Ni-W P-81 alloys aredescribed elsewhere. nraei pcfceeg pt

Bose et aL 291. German et al '31, and Bour- 3, There was no definite pressure effect on
B. W-Nb alloys. The density seemed to increaseguignon and German 3 1' report that a eutectic. i t

at temperatures slightly over 1 708 K. exists in the
W-Ni-Fe ternary system. However, no such Tungsten heavy alloy with B.C \"as suc-• • ~cessfuliv consolidated. At' hieh enerevipt
eutectic seems to exist at that temperature for an .y input.

L"' various products leding to a -self-sustaining
Ni:Fe ratio of 7:3 .81. However. a eutectic does l i
exists at about 1709 K for the Ni-Fe binarv alloy high-temperature synthesis" were identified. At
system for an Ni:Fe ratio of 7:3 321. It is impor- this high energy level, a liquid-phase-assisted

tant that this nickel to iron ratio of 7: 3 be main- consolidation mechanism is operative.

tained to eliminate any iniermetallic formation , W-Ni alloy systems were consolidated

between nickel and iron. which tends to embrittle successfully using nickel-coated fine tungsten
the heavy alloy by segregating along the grain poAders.
boundaries, thereby resulting in intergranular
fracture "t0 Acknimedgiens

In the compact made %%ith \V-NM-Fe- B.C. a
featureless matrix and large grains exist. as has The authors wish to thank Haskell Sheinberg
been reported by Sheinberg .33 . The hot hard- of Los Alamos National Laboratories for pro-
nes, of this compact seems to be 1t°,,-2)% 'idinu tungsten and preblended composite
higher than that of premium-grade con entional powders. The authors gratefully acknowledge the
\\'C-Co at 10-3 K. The onset of reac'ions was at a,,istance pro\,ided %ith the HEHR process by
I I-1 K f'or tine po%\ders and 12"3 K for coarse Jim Allen and Ted Aanstoos of UT-CEM. NI.
powders .'-' . Schmerline. H. Tello. and S. Cheng assisted in the

In compact DI. no boron carbide was found. ciructural esaluation. This research was sup-
The elemental iron and nickel powder,. ,eemed ported by DARPXARO Contract DAAL03 -8 7-
to have reac.ed fully, as %as reported preiouI. K-Ou-u'3.
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I BTI ADVANCED ARMOR/ANTI-ARMOR
MATERIALS PROGRAMU

SYNTHESIS

I AND

I HIGH ENERGY HIGH RATE PROCESSING

OF ULTRAFINE GRAINED TUNGSTEN

H.L. Marcus, D. L. Bourell, Z. Eliezer, C. Persad,
Center for Mat. Sci. and Eng.,

and
W. F. Weldon,

Center for Electromechanics,3The Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78712.

ABSTRACT

U High-energy, high-rate processing, driven by fast-discharging stored energy devices,
offers new potential for materials science oriented developments. This is evidenced by
the tungsten-based research thrust described in this work. Tungsten trioxide gels
produced from acidic solutions of sodium tungstate have been investigated as precursor
materials for submicron metallic tungsten particles. 100 nm metallic tungsten particles
have been obtained through rapid reduction of open-structured aerogel precursors in
dry hydrogen. These particles have subsequently been consolidated to produce dense,
ultrafine-grained powder compacts. The consolidation step is accomplished by use of
high-energy high-rate processing driven by a high current pulse from a homopolar
generator. The consolidation response of these laboratory-synthesized powders has
been compared to that of commercial high-purity tungsten powders. Binary systems
such as W-Cu and W-Mo have also been processed by similar methods. It has been
further demonstrated that Cu-W-WC nanosizd composite structures for
electrotribological applications may be derived from these processing approaches.

This work was supported by DARPA under ARO Contract DAAL 0387-K-0073 and
by the Texas Advanced Research Program Grant # 4357.

Nov. 8, 1989, Alexandria, VA.
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U

* OUTLINE
I
I
* o HEHR PROCESS
I
I

o W SYNTHESIS
I

o PROCESSINGI
> W from gel

i > W-Cu

1 > W-Mo
i
I
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I

i' MATERIALS
I
I

ELEMENTAL: TUNGSTEN: GEL-BASED (i00nm)

FINE (0.8 km)

i COARSE

i
i BINARY SYSTEMS: W-Cu

i W-Ni

W-Hf

W-Nb

W-Mo.I -

I TERNARY SYSTEMS:W-Ni-Fe

i W-Mo-Re

I ICOMPOSITE: W-Ni-Fe + B C

I



HIGH ENERGY HIGH RATE

'1MJ in is'
I

Conversion of
Rotational KE

into Electrical Energy
In the form of a

High Current Pulse

I
Faraday Disk ---> Homopolar

Generator (HPG)
I
I
I
I
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Low Inductance Compulsators Homopolar3Pulse Forming Generators
Networks

o0 1010-610- 10.-2 10 0 10
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10 PPP2 10
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C4E10 1 10 2 1 060a 1

EP 10

I 010 MLIG1

010~

10 pp 10

10I 10 10 ~ 10 -210
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I TM

I TMA

I//I "EQUILIBRIUM"
ISTRUCTURE

I
I

IU

HIG-ENRGYHIGH-RATE
i PROCESSING REGIME

II

< 1 SEC. TIME
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II POWDER PROCESSABILITYI.
RESISTIVITY DEPENDENCE

I
I

FINE POWDERS

COARSE POWDERS

I ' C"esv#. P dUUr, -4u€

I
I I NFLENCO E OF pTAeT .LE S1Z.

I
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MAKING RL >> RS

Ii

I

I

SIIR
I HPGL

* 100-500 kA 'LOAD -

R s
ISYSTEM 

7

W PROCESSING REQUIRES HIGH TEMP.

1 HIGH TEMT. ---- > LARGE I2RL

1 I IS DETERMINED BY SYSTEM

I RL DEPENDS ON POWDER CHARACTERISTICS
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I

I FINE TUNGSTEN POWDERS?

1.No commercial sources of
II powder < lgm (1987 -->).

2.Laboratory methods

* -Vapor phase decomposition of
WF6 & WCI6

-Freeze-drying of APT

-Sol-gelroute
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I
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I
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I
I
I
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I (a), sol; (b), gel; tc), powder
I
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I olmerization behavior of silica..

MOSTWWI Monomer

I 4Dimer
Cyclic.

pH< 7Particle
or pH7-10with

pH 7-10 with I nm salts absent
salts present 5 nm//3lS bsn

A 0 ,nm 
H

30 nm

I 100 nr

Three-dimensionalI gel networks Sol$
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U TUNGSTEN via P/M
*Conve,--.ntional Method

I ORE - TO - POWDER CONVERSION

1 Woiframite (FeMnWo4)1 ~heie(a0)

I0
I ~ CRUDE__ NA2W__4_____

IT
IA

0

N ISODIUM TUNGSTAE G
D (Pure Na2WO4) E

D AZ
9

ITNSI CDHW4

I V
>1 jim lOPOD 10nm
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POTENTIAL PRECIPITATION PRODUCTS

1) TUNGSTIC OXIDE MONOHYDRATE
(CRYSTALLINE), WO . H20

> 2N ACID/ 1000 C

2) TUNGSTIC OXIDE DIHYDRATE

(CRYSTALLINE), WO 3 . 2H20

0
> 0.5 - 2N ACID/25 C

3) COLLOIDAL TUNGSTIC ACID, THIS

WO nH 0 0.33 <n <2 GEL
* ' PROCESS

0
~ 0.25N ACID/ 25 C

4) SODIUM OCTATUNGSTATE

5) SODIUM TETRATUNGSTATE
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H SOL-GEL ROUTE

* 1. Aquagel synthesis
* . Precipitate

* . Filter and wash

I 2. Gel conversion
I . Aquagel
I . Alcogel

I . Aerogel

3. Gel reduction
* . H2 at 1073K for 3600s
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* AEROGEL
I
I

I REMOVE LIQUID
I (WITHOUT COLLAPSE)
I CRITICAL POINT DRYING
I,
* 0 SURFACE TENSION EFFECTS
I

I 0 CPD USING CO2

I
I
I
I
I
I
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AEROGEL

I kP

oo
I1

U 100 nm

F-m- I* C * .,E 9
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I .AEROGEL = CPD OF ALCOGEL

P Ibr)I II j.

C02 Phase diagram
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II
CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

* X-RAY DIFFRACTION

i TUNGSTEN TRIOXIDE

i I

CRYSTALLINE

IPOWDERS

I
I

i ~ ." "T""' "T

w0 0 40 s a 70 Nn
I

2M

I

GEL PATTERN

i
I
-I

20 40 So 70
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AEROGEL
CHARACTERISTICS

1. Reduction kinetics

. H2 flows through

. H20 flows out

2. Connectivity retained

3. Metal Nucleation skeleton

I9



HYDROGEN REDUCTION OF W0 3

TUNGSTEN

STRIOXIDE
i0 26 30 40 6 6 76 so

TUNGSTEN -

DRY HYDROGEN

1123K/3600s

lie 29 0 46 so as 79 6
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I

| HEHR

* Pulsed Power WProcessing
Self- ResistanceI Heating

* 1. TTT considerations.
- Fine grain size.

S- Short processing time.

* 2. No temperature limit.

3. Energy efficiency - Only
the compact gets heated.
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II
POWDER CONSOLIDATION

* EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
I

I

RAM

I-

I. . . . .

... .. ..
%I% % % .

J _11______J_ ____

RAM

RAM APPLIES: E POWDER

I. PRESSURE E CERAMIC LINER

2. VOLTAGE STEEL BACKING RING
3. CURRENT I FLOATING PLUNGERS
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II
I CONSOLIDATED GEL-BASED TUNGSTEN

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I ~ 85 %DENSE
I
I
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I TUNGS7 TEN

STRENGTH VS TEMPERATURE
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3 PRODUCTS( 6)
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SEPT. 13, 19635 PP. A40
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I
I
* MICROHARDNESS
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UCONSOLIDATED GEL-BAS ED W,-,-
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TUNGSTEN

HARDNESS VS WORKED STATE
550

500o

0350 
. .

100%7 Highly cold

Recrysial lized Decreasing thickness worked
Increasingj cold work ,
Decreasing stress relief _

INFLUENCE OF PROCESSING PARAMETERS OIN THE
HARDNESS OF POWDER-METALLURGY TUNGSTEN
FLAT-ROLLED PRODUCTS(16)

I BATTELLE DMIC REPORT 189,

SEPT. 13, 1963
PP. A10
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I SUPERPLASTICITY POTENTIAL
I

I

* o ultrafine grain sizes
S(0.2 to 2 gm)

I

o grain boundary sliding
I
| o grain growth inhibitors
I
I

I
I
I o
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I

I HIGH SPEED SLIDING CONTACT TYPES
I

HIGH SPEED SOLID ARMATURES
BRUSHES (HPG) (EML)

I
'I

I Velocity > 200 m/s > 2000 m/s
I

* Current 2 kA/cm2 200 kA/cm2
Density

1 Lifetime 1000 Pulses Single PulseI
I
* Material Cu-Gr-Sn-Pb 7000 series

Composite Aluminum Alloy

i
I

I 101



INTRODUCTION

APPLICATION OF ELECTRICAL BRUSHES

I RESISTIVE HEATING OF STRAP
PS 12 RS 1.8 kW

I RESISTIVE HEATING OF BRUSH
PB 1 2RB =500 W

IN TERFA CE HEA TING

FRICTIONAL LOSSES- Pf = ;-,Nv :1.8 kWV

ELECTRICAL LOSSES Pe VI =10 kW

1 I5 kA V =2 VI
v 200 ms R = 20 PD
g 0.=.2 RS =72 pD
N =45 N
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* W-CU ELECTRICAL CONTACTS:

* DENSITY & HAPDNE.S

RED. CuWO4

U Cji-COATEDW

* ELEMENTAL

INFILTRATED

0 20 40 60 80 IocI DENSITY % THEORETICAL

IREDCu4
H Cu-COATEDW

U ELEMENTAL

INFILTRATED

0 20 4'0 60 80 100

AVG. SUPERFICIAL HARDNESS HR1 ST (Cum40)
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ELECTROTRIBOLOGICAL BEHAVIOR
Cu-COATED TUNGSTEN

(90W/iOCu)

T max. = 560 C.
T avg. = 380 C.

I SEM: DIAGONAL WEAR TRACKS

*I ON SURFACE AFTER HIGH-SPEED TEST.

* (IN AIR, UNCOOLED, lOON DOWNFORCE.

RUN FOR 60 s @ 100 rn/s WITH ZERO CURRENT,
I THEN FOR 30 s @ 100 m/s WITH 1 kA/cm2.)

J 20 mm x 12.5 mm W-Cu CONTACT
* on SMOOTH 4340 STEEL ROTOR.
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I COPPER-TUNGSTEN PLANAR COMPOSITE
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IEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
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I

A 1/2 inch copper tube coated
on the inside with tungstic

I oxide/colloidal graphite
mixture is rolled to form a

I sandwich.

I
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W-Ni-Fe/B 4 C

AS-RECEIVED

Premixed powder blend

W:Ni:Fe in mass ratio of 93:5:2.

B4 C volume fraction = 8% or 10%.

AFTER CONSOLIDATION

High-density processed composite

by liquid-phase assisted consolidation.

Complex carbides and borides

W2 C , FeWB , W2B , Fe 3C, Fe 6W6 C Ni4 B3

Intermetallic Fe7W6

p Elemental Fe and Ni fully reacted

p Elemental W still dominant phase

New phases not observed in the less-dense

material consolidated completely in the solid state.
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* SUMMARY
I
I
I o HEHR PROCESS
I
I

o W SYNTHESIS
I

U o PROCESSING
U > W from gel
* > W-Cu

i > W-MoI

I
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APPENDIX C

I

* TITANIUM ALUMINIDE
PROCESSINGI

I
* C-1. High-Energy High-Rate Processing of High-

Temperature Metal-Matrix CompositesI
I

C-2. Microstructure/ Processing Relationaships in
High-Energy High-Rate Consolidated

* Powder Composites of Ti3Al + TiAl

C-3. Matrix-Reinforcement Interface
* Characteristics of (Ti3Al + Nb)-Based

Powder Composites, Consolidated by High-
* Energy High-Rate Processing
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HIGH-ENERGY HIGH-RATE PROCESSING
OF

HIGH-TEMPERATURE METAL-MATRIX COMPOSITES

C. Persad, S. Raghunathan, B.-I1. Lee, D.L. Bourcll, Z. Eliezer and IlL Marcus

Center for Materials Science and Engineering
The University of Texas at Austin,

Austin, Texas 78712.

ABSTRACT

Advances in kinetic energy storage devices have opened up a new approach to powder
processing of High Temperature Composites. The processing consists of internal heating of a
customized powder blend by a fast electrical discharge of a homopolar generator. The
high-energy high-rate "IMJ in Is" pulse permits rapid heating of a conducting powder in a cold
wall die. This short time at temperature approach offers the opportunity to control phase
transformations and the degree of microstructural coarsening not readily possible using standard
powder processing approaches. This paper will describe the consolidation results of two high
temperature composite materials, (W-Ni-Fe)/B 4C and (Ti3Al+Nb)/SiC. The focus of this study
was the identification of the reaction products formed at the matrix/reinforcement interface a% a
function of input energy and applied stress. Input energies beyond a threshold value for each
system were required to produce detectable reaction products. In the (W-Ni-Fe)/B 4C system,
the reaction products formed at 4000 kJ/kg input energy under 420 MPa applied stress were a
series of complex carbides and borides including W2C, FeWB, t'e3C. Fc6 W6C and Ni4 B3 .

The intermetallic Fe7 W6 was also observed. In the (Ti 3AI+Nb)/SiC system, the reaction
products observed at 3400 kJ/kg and 210 MiPa were TiC and TiSi 2.

INTRODUCTION

The new (Ti3AI + Nb) - based matrices reinforced with silicon carbide represent a clas

of high temperature metal matrix composites (MMC) with attractive specific modulus and
potential for high temperature service. It has been shown that the (TiaAl + Nb) /SiC comp,-sites
have significantly higher strength/density values over the %%rought superalloys in the 5CAIK to
1400K temperature range [I). These materials are expected to find application in the nex:
generation of high performance aircraft and turbines. The Ti-6AI.4V/SiC MMC shows
reduced tensile strength after high temperature exposure. This reduction in strength has been
correlated with the formation and growth of deleterious reaction products at the
matrix-reinforcement interface (2). It has been suggested that lowering of the consolidation
temperature will result in a reduced amount of reaction product 131. Similar reaction prnducts
may be responsible for the 3 gm thick reacted layer observed in the hot-pressed (Ti1 AI 4 Nb),'
SiC composites observed by Brindley [ 11.

A completely different group of high temperature applications utilizing high hot
hardness are anticipated for the cobalt-free substitutes for WC ,- Co composites. The B4C
-reinforced W-Ni-Fe composites arc a prototypical system 14.51. The hot hardness of the 2.5
B4C - 97.5 W-Ni-Fe 195.0 W - 3.5 Ni- 1.5 Fel is 10 to 20% higher than the premium grade ('
WC + Co at 1073K. When produced by hot pressing at 1733K. the 134C is fully reacted and
phases with a variety of chemistries are produced. These include graphite, tungsten carbide, and

Mu Aq Soc 5V-0" PpC VOl 10 1D aIp# , *l A -, SpnjVi
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Fe-Ni and W-B-C phases. Further analysis revealed the onset of the series of reactions to-be at1-1 7_3.K [4).
For both these systems an alternative approach to control of the reaction zone is by

limiting the duration of the high temperature exposure during processing. This is the thrust of
,the high-energy high-rate consolidation processing approach applied to these materials systems
and described in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

I
- Materials

(Ti3AI + Nb)/SiC

The "Alpha 2" titanium aluminide intermetallic was supplied in powder form by United
* Technologies Pratt and Whitney Division, FL. These Nb-stabilized compositions were RS

processed and were classified to - 80 mesh (< 177 jim).The as-received phase structure of the
Alpha 2 composition was determined by XRD and consisted of the Nb-stabilized 3 + 02 ( bcc

structure with B2 ordering).
The SiC particulate was supplied by the Superior Graphite Corp, Grade HSC-ROF95.

These +325 mesh (> 44 im) B-SiC particulates were deliberately supplied with a
graphite-enriched surface layer to enhance local electrical conductivity. This layer extends 1-10
im below the surface, depending upon particle size (6). The mass of SiC was 20 percent of the
total composite mass, corresponding to a volume fraction of 30 %.

I W-Ni-Fe/B4C

The tungsten-based composite was supplied as a premixed powder blend by Los
Alamos National Laboratories, NM. The metallic matrix elemental powders W:Ni:Fe were
mixed in a mass ratio of 93:5:2. The mass of B4C was 1.3 or 1.65 percent of the total
composite mass, corresponding to a volume fraction of 8% or 10%. Detailed characteristics of
such powder blends have been reported previously by Sheinberg [5].

Processing

Advances in kinetic energy storage devices have opened up a new approach to powder
processing of High Temperature Composites. The processing consists of internal heating of a
customized powder blend by a fast electrical discharge of a homopolar generator. The
high-energy high-rate "IMJ in 1s" pulse permits rapid heating of a conducting powder in a cold
wall die. This short time at temperature approach offers the opportunity to control phase
transformations and the degree of microstructural coarsening not readily possible using standard
powder processing approaches.

The underlying fundamental approaches to high-energy high-rate processing have been
described elsewhere [7]. The general details of the experimental apparatus and the pulse
characteristics have also been reported[8], and the technique has been employed in the
processing of Al-SiC composites [6,9]. In this study, 50g quantities of each of the composite
powder blends were loaded into insulated die cavities between copper electrodes. Pressures
between 210 and 420 MPa were applied, and the compact was rapidly heated by a homopolar
generator pulse discharge. Disks with diameters of 30 mm or 50 mm were produced. Specific
energy inputs ranged from 2000 kJ/kg to 7000 kJ/kg.
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Microstructure Evaluation

Standard metallographic procedures were employed in the preparation of radial cross
sections of each of the consolidated composite materials. The Ti3AI/SiC required the use of
water-j t machining. Vicker'. microhardness measurements were performed at room temperature
to dete -mine the degree of structural homogeneity and to aid in the detection of the re.ction
zones. For the (Ti3AI + Nb)iSiC system, heat treatments of 24h to 96h at 1473K were used to

follow the growth of the reaction zone. Unetched and etched cross-sections were examined in an
optical microscope fitted with a Noinarski interference contrast system. This permits the
polishing relief developed due to phases of different hardnesses to b come readily apparent in
color micrographs[10]. From such micrographs, average zone width measurements
corresponding to each heat treatment were made. These measurements are not absolute values
since they are uncorrected for magnification due to random angle sectioning.

X-ray diffraction analyses were performed on a Phillips diffractometer fitted with a Cu

tube and a graphite monochromator. The powder samples were held onto a glass slide with
double-sided adhesive tape. Sufficient powder was used so that no signal was detected from the
glass slide. A TEOL 35M SEM with EDS and WDS capability was employed to verify the
chemical discontinuities associated with the formation of reaction products at the
matrix-reinforcement interface.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Consolidatio, Parameters

I The processing parameters used for these initial consolidation experiments on each of
these composite systems were derived from parameter sets previously developed for the
unreinforced matrix materials. The inherent assumption is that beyond a set low electrical
conductivity threshold, the pulse resistive heating under pressure would provide rapid
densification. The most identifiable solid state densification mechanism is powder forging.
Densities greater than 95% of the calculated theoretical values were o-:ained. The parameters for
the (Ti3AI + Nb)/SiC system were: Applied Pressure = 30 ksi (210 MPa), Specific energy input:
2000 to 4000 kJ/kg. For the W-Ni-Fe/B 4C system they were: Applied Pressure = 45 - 60 ksi
(315 - 420 MPa), Specific energy input: 3000 to 7000 kJ/kg.

Microstructure and Chemistry

Figures 1 and 2 provide typical overviews of the rapidly densified microstructures
developed in the W-Ni-Fe/B4C system and the (Ti3AI + Nb)/SiC system respectively. The metal
matrices are well consolidated, and excellent geometric conformability to the darker reinforcing
phases is evident in both systems. The reinforcement appears well dispersed.

I (Ti3A1 +Nb)/SiC

In Figure 2 from the (Ti3A1 + Nb)/SiC , which was heavily etched in HCI, preferential
chemical attack occured at the SiC/matrix interface where a reaction zone was observed.
Consolidation appears to have occured in the solid state with the energy input of 3200 kJ/kg
under 210 M:Pa applied piessure. XRD analyses of the phases present in the processed
composite reveal the likely reaction products to be TiC and TiSi2 . The TiSi phase appears to be
associated with the regions where localized matrix melting at higher specific energy inputs has
occured. The TiSi was not observed in the lower ener noccured TeTi2 wanoobeednthloernrgy consolidations.

Phases with corresponding chemistries could be identified in the vicinity of interfaces
by EDS in the SEM as shown in Figure 3.The diagonal interface separates a SiC particle (lower
half of photo) from the matrix. The light-colored islands on the SiC particle surface are rich in Ti
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IM

Fig.L optical photomicrograph of an etched Ei:.2. SEM photomicrograph of a heavily
radial cross-section of a (W-Ni-Fe)/B 4 C etched radial cross-section of a
composite specimen produced with an (Ti3 AI+Nb)/SiC composite specimen
energy input of 4000 kJ/kg under 420 MPa produced with an energy input of 3200
applied pressure. The macroscopic features; k , under 210

are A-B C, B-W, and C-W-Ni-Fe eutectic. kk under 21.. .... id resue
ae BF tc Tight microencapsulation of the SiC

• -~. . particles is evident.

Y '.F i" " - .3. SEM photomicrograph of
an unetched radial cross-section:.-.!i of a (Ti AI+Nb)/SiC composite
specimen inwhich localized
melting has occured. The region
above the diagonal interface is the
matrix with dark TiC reactionI
products. The lower section is a
SiC particle on which islands rich

*in Ti and Si appear as

•:., M Am- light-colored areas.

I00 1

80
_i. 4_ Average apparent

.interface reaction zone width
measurements corresponding to

.heat treatments of a (Ti Al
N 40_ Nb)/SiC composite for 24h to
o 96h at 1473K. TheseI0520 measurements are not absolute

values.They are uncorrected for
magnification due to random

0 , - angle sectioning.

0 20 40 60 80 100

HOLDING TIME AT 1473 K (h)
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and Si and have very little carbon, consistent with the XRD observation of TiSi2). EDS analv~s
of the dark phases visible above the diagonal interface show these to be TiC.

The multiphase reaction zones were grown by heat treatments at 1473K for 24 to
96h.The apparent width of the reacted layer measured from a series of etched cross-sections is
plotted in Figure 4. Additional unidentified phases were produced during these heat treatments.
TEM investigations of the p'.:ses present ar': currently underway.

(W-Ni-Fe)iB4C

In Figure 1, the apparent orientation of the W-Ni-Fe matrix is attributed to flow of the
material under pressure during the transient liquid-phase-assisted consolidation. The threeI microscopic features observed are the B4C, W and the W-Ni-Fe eutectic.

XRD analyses of the phases present in the high-density processed composite reveal the
reaction products to be a series of complex carbides and borides,*hen sufficient energy is
delivered to induce liquid-phase assisted consolidation. The lines indexable in a 10 to 80 degree
two-theta scan for the W-Ni-Fe/B 4C system after liquid-phase assisted consolidation includes
W (110),(200),(211), W2 C (021),(002),(121),(102),(321),(302), FeWB (001),(112),
W 2 B(l10),(G02),(200),(211), Fe 3 C (101), Fe6 W 6 C (660),(822) and
Ni 4 B3 (21 1),(4i0),(403),(013). The intermetallic Fe7 W 6 (119)was also observed. The
elemental Fe and Ni were fully reacted. These phases were not observed in the material
consolidated completely in the solid state, where the maximum applied pressure of 420 MPa
was insufficient to produce full densification.

Several of the carbide forming reactions are highly exothermic, and once triggered.
these reactions occurring at multiple and distributed interface nodes can be expected to maintain
the high temperature developed in the ear!*" stages of the processing. Indeed this processing
cycle then takes on characteristics similar to those observed in Self-Propagating
High-Temperature Synthesis of ceramic phases [11]. The reaction products so derived
effectively transform the nature of the composite material introducing the attributes of the in-situ
composites, in which the reinforcing phases are produced during processing.

As a clearer understanding develops of the complex physical metallurgy of the
high-temperature matrix materials, in particular the new RSP aluminides, alternative approaches
to the selection of reinforcement phases become crucial. Some guidelines for such approacheshave been discussed by Fine et al [12], and are being applied to our continued effort in

I high-temperature metal matrix composites.
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MICROSTRUCTURE/PROCESSING RELATIONSHIPS IN

HIGH-ENERGY HIGH-RATE CONSOLIDATED

POWDER COMPOSITES OF Nb-STABILIZED Ti3 Al + TiA!
C. Persad, B.-H. Lee, C.-J. Hou, Z. Eliezer and H.L. Marcus,

Center for Materials Science and Engineering,
The University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas 78712.

ABSTRACT

A new approach to powder processing is employed in forming titanium aluminide composites.
The processing consists of internal heating of a customized powder blend by a fast electrical
discharge of a homopolar generator. The high-energy high-rate "IMJ in Is" pulse permits rapid
heating of an electrically conducting powder mixture in a cold wall die. This short time at
temperature approach offers the opportunity to control phase transformations and the degree of
microstructural coarsening not readily possible with standard powder processing approaches.
This paper describes the consolidation results of titanium aluminide-based powder composite
materials. The focus of this study was the definition of microstructure/processing relationships
for each of the composite constituents, first as monoliths and then in composite forms.
Non-equilibrium phases present in rapidly solidified TiAI powders are transformed to metastable
intermediates en route to the equilibrium gamma phase. The initial single phase beta in
Nb-stabilized Ti3AI is transformed to alpha two with an intermediate beta two phase. In

composite blends of TiA! Powders mixed with Nb-stabilized Ti3AI powders a 10 pm thick
interfacial layer is formed on the dispersed TiAI. Limited control of post-pulse heat extraction
prevents full retention of the rapidly solidified powder microstructures.

INTRODUCTION

The Ti-Al system offers a rich variety of phases and microstructures. Many of its
equilibrium phases are disordered solutions with wide composition ranges, or simple ordered
structures based on the disordered solutions (1]. Non-equilibrium processing such as the
production of powders and ribbons by rapid solidification alters the phase boundaries 12,31.
Alloying additions further complicate the precise prediction of phase fields and it becomes
practical to adopt the use of a qualitative Ti-Al pseudo-binary [4].

At the focus of alloy design and development effort remain the binary intermetallics:
TEAI (gamma) and the Ti3AI (alpha two). Lipsitt has reviewed the history, progress, and
potential uses of these materials in aircraft turbine engines [5,61. The TiAI intermetallic is of
lower density (3.76 vs 4.15- 4.70 gm/cm 3) but is also less ductile at room temperature (1-2 vs
2-5 percent elongation) than the Ti3AI (5) . The density advantage of TiAI is enlarged when the
influence of common ternary additions such as Nb, Mo, and Ta to Ti3AI is taken into account.
Powder-based composites of Ti3AI + TiAi have therefore been designed to take advantage of
the ductility of the Ti3AI as a matrix and the low density of the TiAI as a dispersed constituent.
In addition to the increased specific strength and potential thermal stability, these composites
attempt to exploit the lattice parameter matching principles espoused by Fine et al. 171.

The phases of interest for these selected constituents are alpha, alpha two,
beta, beta two, and gamma in the pseudo-binary Ti- Al phase diagram. The beta two phase is
stabilized by the presence of Nb [1,4,81. The characteri,tics of the phases are indicated below.

alpha A3 hexagonal-close-packed (hcp) structure
alpha two DO19 ordered phase, based on hcp structure
beta A2 body-centered-cubic (bcc) structure
beta two 1D03 ordered phase. based on bcc structure
gamma LI 0  ordered phase. based o! fcc structure

Mal Me Soc SymD Proc Vol 133 *IM1 Materal, esearch Socmolv
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II
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

M au:Rapidly solidifie itanium aluminide powders (- 80 mesh) were supplied by United
Technologies Pratt and Whitney Division , FL. As-received TiAI powders (51 aL% Ti, 49

i at.% A) and Nb-stabilized Ti3AI powders (65 at% Ti, I I at% Nb, 24 at% Al) were used.

Pfocming: The processing consists of internal heating of a customized powder blend by a fast
electrical discharge of a homopolar generator. The high-energy high-rate "IMJ in Is" pulse
permits rapid heating of a conducting powder in a cold wall die. The underlying fundamental
approaches to high-energy high-rate processing have been described [9]. The general details of
the experimental apparatus and the pulse characteristics have also been reported [ 10,11].

In this study, 50g quantities of powders each of three groups of materials were
processed. Group I consisted of TiAl powders. Group II consisted of Nb-stabilized Ti3AI

powders. Group III consisted of composite blends containing 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50 mass
percent TiA! powders mixed with Nb-stabilized Ti3AI powders (+ 200 mesh). The powders

were loaded into insulated die cavities between copper electrodes faced with molybdenum foils.
A pressure of 210 MPa was applied, and the compact was rapidly heated by a homopolar
generator pulse discharge. Disks of 50 mm diameter were produced. Specific energy inputs
ranged from 3200 kJ/kg to 4000 kJ/kg.

Microstructure Evaluation: Standard metallographic procedures were employed in the
preparation of radial cross sections of each of the consolidated materials. Disk sectioning by
water-jet machining minimized mechanical damage. Vickers microhardness measurements were
performed at room temperature on both the as-received and consolidated materials to indicate the
influence of structural change# on mechanical properties.

For the consolidated T3AI, heat treatments of 24h at 1173K were used to determine the

equilibrium microstructure. Unetched and etched cross-sections were examined in an optical
microscope fitted with a Nomarski interference contrast system. This permits the polishing relief
developed due to phases of different hardnesses to become readily apparent in color
micrographs 112). X-ray diffraction analyses were performed on a Phillips diffractometer fitted
with a Cu tube and a graphite monochromator. The powder samples were held onto a glass slide
with double-sided adhesive tape. Sufficient powder was used so that no signal was detected
from the glass slide. A 200 kV JEOL-200CX instrument was used in the TEM studies
conducted on fully dense disks sectioned and thinned by electropolishing [13] for observation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Consolidation Processing & Microhardness: The processing parameters used for these
consolidation experiments were derived from previously developed densification maps for each
powder. Densities greater than 95% of the theoretical values were obtained. The most
identifiable solid state densification mechanism is powder forging. For the
composition-optimized Ti-Al-Nb alloys, the best combination of strength and ductility by ingot
metallurgy is obtained by forging above the beta transus and controlled cooling to produce a fine
Widmannstatten microstructure (14]. Controlled cooling is also crucial to the production of

crack-free Nb-stabilized Ti3AI disks by high.energy hgh-rate consolidation. Like many other
single-residence powder consolidation processes which attempt to maintain RS microstructures,
the necessary large-strain deformation processing for m.etallurgical bonding and limited control
of post-densification heat extraction can hirder both the desirable near-net-shape processing
(15], and the maintenance of isotropic, homogeneous microstructures.

Table 1 compares the average room-temperature hardnesses for powders and
consolidated materials. In every case the processed material shows a hardness increase of about
ten percent. Material-specific microstructural change,, which occur in response to the applied
thermomechanical processing cycle account for these cl anges. These are discussed below.
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Table 1: Comparison of the room-temperature microhardnesses for powders and consolidates.

Comp.Inlerf aceI

Ti3AI in Comp. I

TLAJ in Comp.

TOMA Compact I

TGAI Powder
Thi~ CompactI

TiAI Powder

0 200 400 600

Average VHN

Microstructure and Chemistry

Group I : TiAI powders and consolidated monoliths: The as-received TiAI powder particles are
largely two-phase. X-ray diffraction indicated that tht y were composed of the ordered TiAI
(gamma) phase and the ordered Ti3AI ( alpha two) phas :. This result is in agreement with those
of Huang et. al. [3] for rapidly solidified ribbons of sitailar composition. A third contaminant
phase, TiC, was also present. The relative ratios of r13Al: TiAI, judged from X-ray peak
intensities, varied from 5:4 in the coarse +200 mesh (>74 gm) powders to S:lin the -325 mesh
(<44pm) powders. The microstructure of the as-receiveJ powders is shown in Figure 1.

I Optical photomicrograph of
polished and etched sections of
as-received TiAI powders. A
two phase structure is evident.

The consolidated compact has the same phases as the as-received particles but moves
toward its equilibrium gamma phase dunng consolidation process. TEM studies indicated that
the Ti3AI appears as plates with subinicron thicknesses distributed in the TiAI. The alpha two

phase forms as semi-coherent plates within the the gamma phase. The microstructure of the
consolidated material is shown in Figure 2.
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I

I D'

Optical photomicrograph of a

- polished and etched radial
cross-section of a disk produced

1. fromTiAI powders with an
energy input of 3200 kJl/kg under1 210 MPa applied pressure.

Group I: Nb-stabilized TiIAI powders and consolidated monoliths. The structure of the

as-received powder particles appears to be single phase beta based on optical examination and
X-ray diffraction study. *Rapid-solidification-indu( d microstructural refinement in the
as-received powders (Figurt 3) is maintained in the fin, grain size observed in the consolidated
material (Figure 4). However, the consolidatic- cycle induces or completes the
disorder-to-order transformation from the beta phase t( the beta two phase. TEM of specimens
from the consolidated disk showed tveed microstructur.:s and anti-phase boundaries and some
martensitic transformation from the beta two phase :o the alpha two phase [16]. These
microstructures were qualitatively similar to those t bserved by Jackson et al. in rapidly
solidified Ti - 15 Al - I IMo [17]. Complete transformation to the alpha two phase was
observed after an 1173K, 24 hour heat treatment.

Optical photomicrograph of
polished and etched sections of
as-received Nb-stabilized Ti 3 AIIpovders. Grain sizes range from
5 to 50pm.
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Optical photomicrograph of a
polished and etched radial
cross-section of an Nb-stabilized

OTi 3 AI consolidated disk
produced with ?n energy input of

'.0 1 3200 kI/kg under 210 MPa
applied pressure.

Group II: CompQsite blends of TiAl owders mixed with Nb-stabilized Ti3Al powder,
High-energy high-rate consolidation produces fully de ise composite bodies in which the TiAI
powder particles remain lirgely intact and the Nb-stabilized Ti3 Al matrix flows to encapsulate
them. Figures 5 and 6 provide typical overviews of the rapidly densified microstructures
developed in the Nb-stabilized Ti3AI + TiAI powder co. iposite system. The Nb-stabilized Ti3AI
matrix is well consolidated, and excellent geometri conformability to the dispersed TiAI
powders is observed.

A uniform interfacial layer is evident in Figure 6. The apparent width of the interfacial
layer is about 10 i. Phases similar to those observeo in the consolidated Group I and Group
11 monoliths were observed. TEM studies also indicate the formation of an ordered othorhombic
phase of the type described by Banerjee et al. 1181. Further TEM investigations of the phases
present are currently underway. The extent of interfacial zone growth at ejevated temperatures of
II 73K and 1273K for periods of up to 100 hours is also being investigated.

Optical photomicrograph of an
etcheJ radial cross-section of a
composite specimen produced
with an energy input of 4000
kJkg under 210 MPa applied
pressure. I he macroscopic
features are A-TiA! particles.
B-Nb-stabiizfed Ti3AI matix.
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Optical photomicrograph of
specimen in Figure 5 at high
magnification indicating the 10

. ' 94~ m dimension of the uniform
iterface between the TiAI
particles ( A). and the
Nb-stabilized Ti3AI matrx (B).
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MATRIX-REINFORCEMENT INTERFACE CHARACTERISTICS OF (Ti3AI+Nb)-

BASED POWDER COMPOSITES, CONSOLIDATED BY

HIGH-ENERGY HIGH-RATE PROCESSING

Z Eliezer, B.-H. Lee, C. J. Hou, C. Persad, and H.L. Marcus.

Center for Materials Science and Engineering,
The University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712.

Abstract

Intermetallic matrix composites containing discontinuous ceramic or intermetallic particulate
reinforcements have been formed by high-energy high-rate powder consolidation. BCC-
stabilized Ti3 AI powder matrices have been consolidated with second phases including
AIN, TiB2 , and TiAl powders. Processing was accomplished by discharge of a single high
electrical energy pulse through a powder blend under pressure. Control of energy input
produced solid-state and liquid-phase-assisted consolidation. The high-temperature stability
of the matrix/reinforcement interfaces was compared by annealing treatments of up to 100
hours at 1073K - 1273K. X-Ray diffraction, analytical electron microscopy, and
microhardness profiling were employed in characterizing the interfacial phases.

This work was supported by DARPA under ARO Contract DAAL 0397-K.0073.

Metal & Cormic Matnx Composites:
Processing, Modeling & Mechanical Behavior

Edited by R.B. Bhagat, A.H. Clauer, P. Kumar and A.M. Ritter
The Minerals, Metals & Materials Society, 1990
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Itroduon

It has been recently shown (1) that a broad variety of materials can be successfully consolidated
by a process involving the deposition of a large amount of energy (megajoules) in a very short
time (< 1 sec) into a powder mixture. In this High Energy High-Rate (HEHR) process, the
short residence time at high temperature may provide the necessary mechanism for controlling
the degree of microstructural coarsening and for limiting the number and size of deleterious
interface structures in composites, a task that is very difficult to accomplish by conventional
consolidation techniques. For these reasons, this high energy high rate processing method may
be of particular interest in the consolidation of (Ti3AI+Nb) - based metal matrix composites
from initially rapidly solidified powders.

Preliminary results on the structure and properties of composites based on (Ti3AI+Nb) as a
matrix and SiC or TiAI as reinforcing dispersoids have been reported (2, 3). This article is
aimed at discussing the matrix-reinforcement interface characteristics in three HEHR
consolidated (Ti3AI+Nb) - based metal matrix composites containing TiB2, AIN, or TiAl
reinforcing particles.

Experimental Procedure

Materials
Rapidly solidified Ti3Al powders (65 at % Ti, II at % Nb, 24 at % Al) and TiAI powders (51 at
% Ti, 49 at % Al) were supplied by United Technologies Pratt and Whitney Division, FL. The

as-received Ti3AI powders had a disordered bcc structure with a 3.25 A lattice parameter and
were spherical in form with diameters ranging from 10 to 150 microns. The TiAl powder had

an ordered y structure and were less than 100 gim in diamter. TiB2 (<15 gim) and AIN single
phase powders (<1 gm) were supplied by Herman C. Starck, West Germany, and Alfa

Products, MA., respectively. Figs. 1-4 show the shapes and sizes of the as-received powders.

Fig. 1. SEM micrograph of as-received Ti3AI+Nb powder.
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Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of as-received'TiN pow der.
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Fig. 4. SEM micrograph of as-received AIN powder.

Processing

Powder mixtures of Nb-stabilized Ti3AI with TiB2, AIN, or TiAl as reinforcements were
processed by rapidly heating them in a cold wall die using a fast electrical pulse supplied by a
homopolar generator (1). The mass of powder used was 12.5g for the TiB 2 and AIN mixtures,
and 50g for the TiAl mixtures. The applied pressures varied between 210 and 420 MPa while
the specific energy inputs ranged from 3200 to 4800 kJ/kg. The amounts of TiB2, AIN, and
TiAl in the three (Ti3AI+Nb) - based composites were 10 w/o, 10 w/o and 20 w/o respectively.

Microstructu-al Evaluation

Standard metallographic procedures were employed in the preparation of radial cross sections of
each of the consolidated materials. Vickers microhardness measurements were performied at
room temperature on both the as-received and consolidated materials to assess the influence of
structural changes on mechanical properties. Etched cross sections were examined with optical
microscopes with or without Nomarski interference contrast system. X-ray diffraction analyses
were performed on a Philips diffractometer fitted with a copper tube and a graphite
monochromator. The powder samples were held onto an aluminum holder. Sufficient powder
was used so that no signal was detected from the aluminum sample holder. A JEOL 35M
scanning electron microscope was used for powder characterization. A 200 kV JEOL-200 CX
instrument was used in the TEM studies, which were conducted on specimens taken from
diametral slices of fully dense disks and thinned by electropolishing (4) for observation.
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Results and Discussion

CQnsolidation Paamet

The processing parameters used for consolidation were derived from parameter sets previously
developed for the. unreinforced matrix materials. The most identifiable solid state densification
mechanism is powder forging. Densities greater than 95% of the calculated theoretical values
were obtained.

Microhardness

Table 1 shows the average room temperature microhardness values for the TiB2 and AIN
composites. The hardness values of the Ti3AI+Nb matrix of both systems is quite close to the
value of Ti3AI+Nb monolith compact and approximately ten percent greater than the value of as-
received powder. This is a result of the microstructural changes of the Ti3AI+Nb matrix which
occur in response to the applied thermomechanical processing cycle (5). In Ti3AI+Nb/TiB2
system, the interfacial region has a hardness value between the matrix and the reinforcements.
In the case of Ti3AI+Nb/AIN system, the width of the interfacial layer was too small for
microhardness measurements.

Table 1. Average room temperature microhardness (VHN; 500g. load)

(Ti3AI+Nb)/ITiB 2  Ti3AI+Nb)/A1N Ti3AI+Nb Monolith Ti3AI+Nb Powder

Matrix 416 425 410 375
Interface 589 ............
Reinforcements 1709 1013 ........

Microstructure and Chemistry

(Ti3AI+Nb/TiB System. Figures 5 and 6 provide typical overviews of the rapidly densified
microstructures in this system. The Nb stabilized Ti3AI matrix is well consolidated and flows to
encapsulate TiB2 reinforcements. The difference in particle size of the matix and reinforcement
is responsible for the TiB2 particle agglomeration on the matrix particle surface. In lower
energy input samples (Fig. 5), the consolidation between TiB2 reinforcements themselves is
poor, and no new interfacial phases can be found. For higher energy samples, new interfacial
phases begin to form along the matrix/reinforcement boundaries and good consolidation of TiB2
particles is achieved (Fig. 6). Within a narrow specific energy input range (-5000 kJ/kg) good
consolidation of TiB2 particles without the formation of interfacial phases may eventually be
achieved. Further consolidation experiments are underway. XRD analyses of the phases
present in the processed composite reveal the likely reaction products to be TiB and AIB2. The
matrix has undergone the same microstructural changes as the Ti3AI+Nb monolith compacts
3]. The AIB2 has similar lattice parameters and same crystal structure as TiB2. Higher energy
input appears to increase the size of the interfacial phase region (Fig. 7).

(Ti3AI+NbVAIN System. Fig. 8 is a typical overview of the microstructure of this system.
Ti3AI+Nb matrix flowed well to encapsulate individual AIN particles at the interface. The
consolidation of reinforcement particles themselves is quite satisfactory. A thin interfacial layer
less than 3 micron wide can be seen between matrix and reinforcement. XRD analyses of the
processed composites showed that the likely reaction product is Ti2N. Similar to the case of
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Fi g. 5. Optical nricrograph of an etched radial cross section of (Ti3AI+Nb)/TiB2 sample
produced at relatively low energy input (3800 kJ/kg). A is the (Ti3AI+Nb) matrix
and B is the TiB2 reinforcement. Dark regions denote TiB2 particles pull-out.

I• .

Fig. 6. Optical photomicrograph of an etched cross-section of (Ti3AI+Nb)/TiB 2 sample

produced at relatively high energy input (4200 kJ/kg). Arrows indicate the
formation of interfacial reaction zones. .
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Fig. 7. Optical photomicrograph of an etched cross-section of (Ti3AlI-Nb)friB2 sample
produced at higher energy input (4600 kJlkg). Extensive formation of an interfacial
phase can be seen.

!77

Fig. 8. Optical photomicrograph of an etched radial cross- section of (Tri 3A I+Nh)/AlN
sample produced at relatively high energy input (4700kJ/kg). A is the (Ti3Al+Nb)
matrix and B is the AIN reinforcement. Arrow indicates the inter-facial layer zone.
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(Ti3AI+Nb)/liB2 system, the consolidation of reinforement particles themselves is very poor
in lower energy input samples (Fig. 9).

I
I
I

I 10 gm

Fig. 9. Optical photomicrograph of an etched radial cross-section of (Ti3AI+Nb)/AIN
sample produced at relatively low energy input (4100 kJ/kg). A thin interfacial layer
can still be seen.

(Ti3AI+NbV/TiAl System. Figure 10 is a typical overview of the microstructure of this sytem
consolidated at a specific energy input of 4000 kJ/kg. The Nb stabilized Ti3Al formed the
matrix while the spherical TiAI particles were randomly distributed in the matrix. The phases
present in the matrix and reinforcement particles after consolidation were analyzed by
transmission electron microscopy. Lens-shaped alpha-two phase and residual untransformed
disordered beta phase constituted the matrix (Figure 11). The constituent phases in the TiAI
reinforcement after consolidation were ordered gamma and plate-shaped alpha-two (Figure 12).
At the interface of matrix and the reinforcement, a 5 micron layer was formed (Figure 13). An
electron diffraction pattern from this layer showed that alpha-two was the stable phase (Figure
14). The chemistry at this interface region was analyzed by micro energy dispersive
spectroscopy (micro EDS) in a JEOL-1200 analytical electron microscope. X-ray spectra were
taken from the matrix, reinforcement, and interface regions (Figure 15). Niobium peaks were
observed in all three locations, but their intensities decreased from the matrix through the
interface layer and into the reinforcing panicles.
Evidently, the (Ti3AI+Nb) regions close to the interface are depleted of Nb which in turn
migrates to the initially Nb-free TiAI particles. As a result of this interparticle diffusion, the Nb-
depleted zone transformed from the disordered 3 to the ordered a2 structure (Figure 14). The
width of the interface a2 zone depends on the temperature developed at the interface during
consolidation, and on the time at temperature. In our experiments a thickness of - 5 gni has
been obtained (Figure 15). In principle, by optimizing the energy input, the Nb-depleted layer
can be drastically decreased. Another possible route to reducing or eliminating the interface
layer is the employment of Nb-rich TiAI particles. Under these conditions, the driving force for
Nb diffusion from the matrix toward the reinforcing particles will disappear, and the brittle a2
interface will not form.

I
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Fig.10.Typical over-view of consolidated (T'i3AI+Nb)fI'iAl composite. The matrix is
Fig.10.Ti3AI+Nb and the spherical particles are TiAl.

Ia
I1 .

Fig. 11. Transmission electron micrograph of lens-shaped alpha-two phase in Ti3AI+Nb
region.
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I Fig. 14. Electron diffraction pattern of interface layer of Fig. 13, showing that the structure isIalpha-two. The zone axis is [112?0].
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Fig. 15. Transmission electron micrograph and ES spectra of matrix, interface, and
reinforcement regions in consolidated (Ti3 AI+Nb)/fiAl system.
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I. (Ti3AI+Nb -bae omposite wth TiB2, AIN, and TiAI particle reinforcements have been
sucessfully produced by the High-Energy, High-Rate consolidation process.

2. The reaction products in (Ti3Al+Nb)/TiB2 seem to be TiB and AI132.

3. In the (Ti3Al+Nb)/AIN system the Riely reaction product is Ti2N.

4. The (Ti3AI+Nb)/ TiAI composite is characterized by an (L2 interface, with Nb migrating from
* the matrix, through the interface, and into the TiAI reinforcements.

We thank Sandy Shulesko and Ralph Anderson of Pratt and Whitney, Florida, who provided
Ti3AI+Nb and TiAl powder. Assistance with processing was provided by Jim Allen at CEM-
UiT. This research was supported by DARPA/ARO Contract DAALO3-87-K-0073.
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APPENDIX D

COPPER-GRAPHITE

D-1. High-Energy/High-Rate Consolidation of
Copper-Graphite Composite Brushes for
High-Speed, High-Current Applications

D-2. A Novel Processing Technique for
Metal/Ceramic Composites

D-3. Advanced Composite Materials for High-
Performance Electrotribological Applications
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HIGH-ENERGY/HIII-RATE CONSOLIDATION OF
COPPER-GRAPHITE COMPOSITE BRUSHES FOR
HIGH-SPEED, HIGH-CURRENT APPLICATIONS

M. J. Wang1, C. Persad1, Z. Eliezer i , and W. F. Weldon2

1 The University of Texas at Austin
Center for Materials Science and Engineering
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2 The University of Texas at Austin
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ABSTRACT

This paper reviews some of the important materials structure-
property relationships that exist for copper-graphite composites, as
they influence this class of materials in high current applications.

Commercial composite brushes fail in high-speed/high-current duty
by loss of the low-melting-temperature, metallic binder, usually
lead-tin, caused by the high flash temperature at the sliding interface
combined with the softening due to 12R heating.

The virtues of binderless copper-graphite brush materials have
driven the development of a novel high-energy/high-rate processing
approach employing a homopolar generator as a '1 MJ in 1 s' pulsed
power source. The discharge of such an energy pulse through a
powder mixture under pressure produces a dense product with
improved mechanical and electrical properties compared to
conventionally sintered commercial material.

The rapid processing minimizes internal oxidation, and the fast post-
pulse cooling promotes the freezing of the copper matrix and tight
micro-encapsulation of the graphite particles due to localized energy
deposition at the copper-graphite interface. High and low speed
testing have been used in the preliminary tribological evaluation.
The behavior of these materials has compared favorably to
commercial materials for pulsed high-speed, high-current duty.
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Introduction

During the past ten years, a considei able amount of research effort has been dedicated to

design and development of a solid-brush current collector system capable of reliably transferring

large electrical currents through sliding contacts. One demand originated from the operating

requirements for the homopolar generator energy transfer system, which is a pulsed power source

for many advanced applications, such as electromagnetic launch [1], pulse resistance welding [2],

and high energy high rate powder consolidation processing [3]. To date, studies show that metal

(copper or silver)-graphite composites have the most satisfactory performance for solid brush

materials [4-7], because they possess the basic properties required by the high current density

collector at high sliding speed: a high melting temperature with sufficient mechanical strength and

ductility; high thermal and electrical conductivities; and low friction coefficient and low wear rate.

Based on the screening tests [4], it was observed that the total contact energy loss and wear rate

were minimal when the brush metal mass fraction was around 0.8. Also, it has been suggested that

if the electrical conductivity of the copper-graphite composite could be improved, substitution of a

copper matrix for a silver matrix might reduce costs for some applications.

In order to maximize electrical conductivity in a copper-graphite composite material, a

continuous three dimensional copper network must be formed [8]. Two main manufacturing

techniques for conventional metal-graphite composites are by powder metallurgy and by

solidification processing such as metal infiltration. Each technique has drawbacks in terms of

efficiently utilizing the metal constituent. In the P/M technique, density differences between the

metallic constituent and graphite make uniform mixing difficult. Thin, powdery graphite coatings

on metal particles during mixing prevent direct metal to metal contact, reducing the strength of metal

matrix as well. Differences in thermal expansion coefficients tend to produce discontinuities within

the materials made by the infiltration technique.

A new approach which mixed the copper and copper-coated graphite powders for sintering

was introduced by Yas et al. [9-10], and later researched by P. K. Lee [11]. In general, it only

provides a high plating efficiency for large particle size (100-160 gm), and multiple platings are
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needed for thick uniform coatings. For flaky graphite particles, uniform plating is hard to obtain

due to the unavoidable agglomeration developed during electrolytic deposition. Further progress

made by Lee showed that the sintered copper and copper-coated graphite material had a significant

I increase in electrical conductivity compared to the commercial material with the same composition.

This result indicates that electrical resistivity of a copper-graphite composite can be reduced by

forming a continuous copper matrix which is well sintered.

Due to the equilibrium immiscibility between copper and graphite at all temperatures, the

interfacial bonds are weak; they can be improved most easily by adding low melting temperature

metal binders, such as tin and lead. These increase the wetting between the matrix and graphite

particles in the conventional sintering process. However, in the future high current, high speed

I applications the flash temperatures at the sliding contact interface are so high that the presence of

such low melting temperature constituents in brush materials is extremely undesirable. In fact, the

melting of the binder phase in a P/M copper-graphite brush was observed at the sliding speed

around 220 m/sec at zero current [12]. In addition, the electrical conductivity of copper is very

sensitive to impurities [13]. The large interfacial electrical power loss associated with high current

* density due to contact resistance can be partially reduced by minimizing the brush electrical

resistivity, based on a recent contact resistance model [14].

For these reasons, it appears that a binderless copper-graphite composite with sufficient

strength has excellent potential as a high current-high speed brush material.

High energy-high rate (HEHR) consolidation employing a pulsed homopolar generator

(HPG) is an attractive alternative processing approach for such binderless copper-graphite

composites based on the following characteristics: (1) extremely fast processing to minimize time

for internal oxidation; (2) rapid heating and cooling rates associated with the pulsed Joule heating;

(3) possible microencapsulation by preferential heating and local melting at copper-graphite

interface; (4) a dense product with improved mechanical, electrical and thermal properties can be

produced by a simultaneous forging action during the rapid heating cycle.

I
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Recent studies on tribological characteristics of powder composite materials based on copper

in high speed friction [15] showed that for sliding speeds up to 44 m/s, material containing at least

10 wt.% graphite is capable of forming a surface film which reduces the friction coefficient and can

reliably protect the contacting surfaces against bonding; addition of sulfur and molybdenum

disulfide in this case essentially did not affect the tribological characteristics.

It is evident now that for a binderless copper-graphite high current brush material, the

graphite content should not be less than 10 wt.%, while the copper matrix mass fraction should be

as high as possible so that total interfacial power loss (frictional plus electrical) can be minimized

and the thermo/mechanical behavior of the interface improved by the elimination of low melting

3 point constituents.

In this HEHR binderless copper-graphite composite brush consolidation, the graphite

3 content is 11 wt.%. The copper and graphite powders used are the same as in a commercial P/M

sintered composite which contains 5 wt.% tin and 2 wt.% lead as binders, and 11 w/o graphite.

Selection of this composition allows the effects of "binder vs. binderless" and "conventional

sintering vs. HEHR consolidation" to be compared directly.

The Consolidation Process

Figure 1 shows the schematic tooling configuration for the HEHR consolidation process.

Investigations have involved the use of a 1OMJ pulsed HPG as a power source and a modified

vertical axis hydraulic press with a 100 ton force capacity. The general operating characteristics of

the HPG are described elsewhere [2]. Powders were mechanically mixed and then loaded into the

cavity of the die which was made of a dense alumina tube with an inner diameter of 32 mm. After

I compacting the powders to a desired pressure, the large energy pulse was discharged from the

HPG, producing peak currents of -lOOkA passing through the powder mixture.

Following the discharge, the pressure was maintained for 3 minutes. This holding period

3 permits conductive heat transfer through the plungers to massive copper platens. The die was then

unloaded and the consolidated disk-shaped compact was ejected. The current pulse length ranged

I
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from I to 3 seconds, depending on both the magnitude of the stored energy (discharge rpm) and the

external system resistance. The magnitude of peak current ranged form 31kA to 136kA, and is a

function of the above two parameters. The external system resistance is mainly composed of the die

electrode (plunger) resistance and the resistance of the compact. The interfacial resistances are

considered negligible for the internally lubricated copper-graphite system within the applied

pressure range (240-690 MPa).

Process Parameters

In the series of experiments described here, material variables were kept fixed, i.e.,

composition (11 wt.% graphite) and type of powders (proprietary copper and graphite powders).

The subject of study was the effects of process parameters on the consolidated compact properties.

The process parameters used are described in Table I.

Results and Discussion

General Features of Consolidated Compacts

Three general features were observed for HEHR consolidated compacts:

(1) Preferred orientation. Based on x-ray diffraction patterns and microstructure examination the

basal plane of graphite platelets was found to be normal to the compacting direction, except for the

limited region near the edge, where back extrusion had occurred.

(2) Anisotropy (axial vs. radial). Electrical resistivity and hardness measurements showed

anisotropy between axial and radial directions of the compact. This was attributed to density

variation due to stress and temperature distributions [16-17] inside the die during the consolidation,

which led to a greater degree of densification in the axial direction.

(3) Absence of oxidation. Although all the processing experiments were conducted in air, the short

process time (1-3 seconds) appears to minimize the internal oxidation problems. An as-processed

pure copper compact which had a near theoretical density showed an electrical conductivity of 91%

of OFHC copper. Hydrogen annealing of this compact would further enhance the conductivity.
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Table 1

COMPACTING PRESSURE: 241-689 MWa

MPG DISCHARGE RPM: 880-1300 (0.1"-.25 MJ)

DIE DIAMfEER. 32 mm

POWDER MASS: l~g OR 30g

IA) RATIOa 0.1 OR 0.15

ELECTRODE: ETP Cu OR 304SS

4 ALUMINA TUBE

ELECTRODE J(PLUNGER) FHPG

STEEL BACKUP PWE ITR
RING

LMOVING PLATEN

HYDRAULIC PRESS

Figure I Schematic configuration of the HEHR consolidation process.
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Effect of Process Parameters on Compact Properties

(1) Effect of Compacting Pressure

In Figure 2 a linear relationship between the final compact density and the compacting

I" pressure is observed. As the pressure increases from 240 to 690 MPa, the compact density

increases from 6.30 to 6.68 g/cm 3 which is 99.85% of the theoretical density. Figure 3 shows that

I the hardness, which is the average for the hardnesses measured along the radial direction on the

3 compact end surfaces, also increases with the compacting pressure, as a result of density increase.

It is obvious that the compacting pressure plays a key role in the copper-graphite composite

3 consolidation when the discharge rpm is fixed, which corresponds to a constant energy input and a

specific temperature profile during the discharge.

3I (2) Effect of Discharge RPM and Powder Mass

Plots of density vs. rpm and hardness vs. rpm are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively.

A maximum in density or hardness is observed between 880 and 1300 rpm which covers a wide

range of energy input (0.15 - 0.25 MJ). A 30g compact developed a higher density than the 15g

compact. As discharge rpm increases, the heating rate of the compact becomes faster and the

maximum temperature becomes higher due to the characteristics of the HPG pulsed Joule heating.

This results in a higher strain rate during densification. On the other hand, a mass increase will

cause a lower strain rate, due to a concomitant compact thickness increase. These combined effects

indicate thcre is an optimal strain rate for maximum densification.

(3) Effect of Electrode

Most experiments were done with stainless steel electrodes rather than copper electrodes.

This decision was based on the observation that when all other process parameters are the same,

stainless steel electrodes produce a denser compact than copper electrodes. In addition, stainless

steel can sustain a much higher compacting pressure without any noticeable plastic deformation, and

it is therefore generally reusable. Furthermore, problems associated with adhesion between the

surfaces of the compact and the electrode are much reduced when stainless steel is used. However,

I stainless steel consumes a large portion of the input energy due to its large electrical resistivity. The
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Figure 3 Compacting pressure effect on the compact end surface hardness.
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temperature rise of the electrodes caused by Joule heating has a very significant influence on the

heat transfer at the electrode-compact interface. The high temperature developed in the electrodes

has a favorable effect on the net densification by forging.

Figure 6 shows the microstructures of the copper-graphite composites consolidated using

different types of electrodes. The retained porosity in the copper matrix after consolidation with

copper electrodes is attributed to the rapid heat extraction by conductive heat transfer through the

relatively cool copper electrodes.

Microstmctures and Resistivity

All the consolidated compacts were sectioned in the radial direction, metallographically

prepared, and then examined by SEM. In general, a fairly uniform microstructrue throughout the

entire cross-section was observed. Localized recrystallization of copper matrix at the copper-

graphite interface was seen in the relatively high density compacts. Dynamic recrystallization seems

to have occurred during the process. The morphology and size distribution of the starting materials

are shown in Figure 7. Dendritic copper powder with a large internal porosity and the flaky

graphite powder are revealed in the micrographs. Microstructural changes with increasing compact

density are demonstrated in Figures 8 through 10, which range from a green compact to a near-full

density compact. The copper matrix becomes less porous as the density increases. Densification

mainly occurs in the copper matrix by effectively closing the internal and inter-particle pores. A

recrystallized region at copper-graphite interface can be clearly seen in Figure 10a. Geometric

conformity between copper and graphite indicates an improved interfacial strength, as shown in

Figure 6a and Figure 10. The strong contrast between Figure 8 and Figure 10 is indicative of the

effectiveness of this rapid consolidation process in retaining a very fine microstructure.

Electrical resistivity in the axial direction is plotted against compact density in Figure II.

The theoretical value of electrical resistivity for copper-Il wt.% graphite is calculated based on the

law of mixtures. Approximately one order of magnitude decrease in resistivity was attained through

the HEHR consolidation. When the electrical conductivity is plotted against the compact density, it
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Figure 7 SEM micrographs of (a) dendritic copper powder and (b) flaky graphite
* powder.
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Figure 10 (a) Microstructure of the compact withi intermediate energy input. (density=
99.85%, compacting pressure =689 MIPa)
(b) close-up of the copper matrix
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is found that up to 6.43 g/cm3, conductivity increases linearly with density. A similar relationship

was observed by Taubenblat in sintered high conductivity copper compacts [18]. The increase of

resistivity in the region above 6.43 g/cm 3 is thought to arise from the defects (dislocation)

associated with large plastic deformation in the warm forging regime. Comparing the measured

res:;tivity to the theoretical value, it indicates a continuous copper matrix was maintained and a

porosity of about 10% was effectively eliminated within 3 seconds by the HEHR consolidation. A

projected low resistivity for copper-Il wt.% graphite composite sintered by copper-coated graphite

in Figure 5 of reference 11 has actually been achieved by using HEHR consolidation. The

reference binder-containing commercial composite which is produced with the same powders, on

the other hand, has a resistivity as high as 32 WD-cm, with a density of 5.5 g/cm3, as indicated by

the arrow in Figure 11.

THEORETICAL VALUE=2.57 iiQ-cm
102

(NO DISCHARGE)

E
101

UJ

100 . , , •
5.8 6.0 6.2 6.4 6.6 6.8

3
DENSITY (glcm)

Figure 11 Relation between compact density and axial electrical resistivity.
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Nature of Pulsed HPG Heating

In order to explore the nature of the pulsed Joule heating, which is closely related to the

mechanism of HEHR consolidation, computer simulation of heat transfer during the process was

attempted for the case using copper electrodes. An explicit finite difference method was taken to

solve the Fourier equation for an axisymmetric system. Actual dimensions and power input were

used. Calculation stability was maintained with a time increment of I millisecond. Preliminary

results are shown in Figure 12 and 13. A random graphite orientation was assumed and pressure

effects were neglected in this case. The total system resistance R was also plotted in Figure 12. T1

is the temperature at the center of the compact mid-plane. T3 is the temperature at the center of the

compact end surface. T2 is the temperature at the mid-point between the above two points. Te is

the average temperature of the copper electrodes. The nature of rapid continuous heating and

cooling can be easily seen in Figure 12. The heating rate is around 5x10 4 *C/sec, and the cooling

rate As in the.virinity of 5000C/sec. It should be noted that the total resistance which decreases

rapidly from the beginning reaches the minimum as the temperature of the compact rises to the peak,

indicating the main densification can proceed on!y as the temperature continues to increase. The

same phenomenon was observed in the sintering of fine thoria powder under continuous heating,

and it was concluded that the plastic flow was the main densification mechanism [191. The

resistance rise after the minimum can be attributed to the effect of temperature rise in the electrodes.

Figure 13 shows the change of temperature distribution on the mid-plane of the compact with time.

The highest temperature quickly moves toward the renter as the temperature increases. The center

then remains at the highest temperature until the end of the discharge. Less heating near the edge

results in a relatively low density region, which is confirmed by the hardness measurements.

Prel hi ima ry Tih-:!o..:ca E ~ito

Preliminary evaluation of brush performance-rt. ed prol, ,,,es was accomplished by using

three different types of testers for a wide ra'ge of slidii - spee 4; (0-200 m/s). The HEltR
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consolidated composites of two different densities, i.e., 6.43 g/cm3 (B) and 6.58 g/cm3 (C), along

with the commercial P/M composite A were tested.

Pin-On-Disc =T

The testing conditions and test results are as stated in Table 2. In general, the steady state

wear rates were very low. The frictional coefficient of the HEHR consolidated material was

significantly lower than the reference material. Moreover, pin B showed an even lower wear rate

than pin A, and no transferred copper was found on the wear track of the disc. Surface films were

analyzed after the test. The film on pin A was found mainly composed of iron and graphite. This

iron and copper interchange indicated that the surface film did not effectively prevent the interfacial

bonding which resulted in high friction and relatively higher wear rate. The surface films consisting

of copper and graphite on pin B and pin C were of different thicknesses. Tn' higher wear rate and

thicker film of pin C, which was consolidated under 517 MPa, were attributed to the internal

cracking of graphite caused by this high compacting pressure. This reduced the strength of the

graphite and the interfacial bonding between copper matrix and graphite.

The test results obtained here can be interpreted by the wear mechanism proposed by Eliezer

et al. for composites [20]. Figure 14 shows the film formed on the pin sliding surface after the test.

The EDS iron mapping of surface film on pin A is shown in Figure 15.

Pulsed HPG System Tester

The pulsed HPG system tester was designed as a test bed for HPG components. The

composite brushes were discharged at 1000, 1200, and 2400 rpm in the ambient atmosphere

without external cooling. For a 2400 rpm discharge, the brush sliding speed is 80 m/s. Due to the

technical difficulties encountered during the tests, complete data collection was not accomplished for

every discharge. Table 3 shows the test results obtaiiied for 3 discharges. For the HEIIR

consolidated brushes, no appreciable wear was found when all the tests were finished. A high

current density (up to 14 MA/m 2) capability at high sliding speeds was confirmed. A consistent low

voltage drop and low contact resistance were observed at brush B.
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Table 2

RESULTS FROM PIN-ON-DISC TESTER

DISC: 4340 STEEL (Rc=40)

SLIDING SPEED: 0.6 m/s

ENVIRONMENT: LAB AIR, WITHOUT EXTERNAL LUBRICATION

LOAD/AREA RATIO: 75 N/cm 2

PIN A
FRICTION COEFF. 0.31 0.24 0.19

WEAR RATE (10-3 mm3/km) 3.36 1.82 10.2

SURFACE FILM Fe-Gr Cu-Gr Cu-Gr
ON PIN THIN THIN THICK

SHAPE OF MAIN DEBRIS FINE FINE FLAKY

COPPER SMEARED YES NO YES
ON DISC

Table 3

HIGH SPEED BRUSH TEST ON H-PG SYSTEM TESTER

BRUSH DOWN FORCE = 31.2 N

BRUSH FACE AREA= 2.4 cm2

DISCHARGE RPM i0 n20 1200

PULSE LENGTH(S) 5 3 3

MACHINE VOLTS(V) 2.7 2.2 2.35

MACHINE CURR(kA) 25 29 31

TYPE OF BRUSH A A C A A C A B C

BRUSH VOLTAGE 2.4 2.9 1.3 .55 .4 .55 .37 .18 .28

DROP(V)

BRUSH CURR(kA) -- - - 2.8 3.4 2.04 .... ..

TEMP(0C) ..... 53 82 -- 97 -- 84
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Hig-h-Speed Brush Tester

The high speed brush tester was mainly designed for investigation on flash temperature

related phenomena. A thermal video imaging system was incorporated with the tester for real time

temperature imaging. The HEHR consolidated composite brushes were tested at 50 m/s for 80

minutes and at 200 m/s for 1 minute at zero current. In Figure 16, the wear rates obtained from this

test were plotted with those for the reference composite studied by Casstevens et al. [21]. The wear

rates for these three composites obtained from the earlier pin-on-disc tester at 0.6 m/s are also

plotted in this figure. Even though the load/area ratio is higher in the case of brushes B and C, their

wear properties are quite comparable to the reference material A. As the speed goes up to 200 m/s,

brushes C and D show only a slight increase over their wear rate at 50 m/s. However, the wear rate

of the reference material shows a linear increase with sliding speed, and approximate by one order

of magnitude increase in wear rate as speed increases from 50 m/s to 200 m/s. The HEHR

consolidated copper-graphite composites clearly demonstrate their superior wear properties at high

speeds.

104

E 103

E
102 2

U A (16.3N/cm j

(18.SN/cm101 0 C

100 ,

0 100 200 300

SPEED (f/rs)

Figure 16 Comparison of wear behavior up to the sliding speed of 200 m/s.
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From theseexperimental results and the electrical resistivity measurements mentioned

earlier, the HEHR consolidation process can be developed into a viable alternative technique for

producing binderless copper-graphite composite brushes for future, advanced, high-current, high-

speed applications.

Conclusions

(1) The main densification mechanism for this P/M copper-graphite system is determined to

be plastic flow.

(2) For high-speed, high-current applications, the high-energy/high-rate consolidation

process is a promising technique for producing high density, and high electrical conductivity

binderless copper-graphite composites with improved strength.

(3) Judicious combination of copper and stainless steel as heat transfer elements in

consolidation dies can control the time at temperature and the densification kinetics of these

materials.

(4) The tribological behavior of these materials appear especially promising at current

densities of>10 MA/m 2 and sliding speeds > 100 m/s.
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A NOVEL PROCESSING TECHNIQUE

FOR METAL- CERAMIC COMPOSITES

Z. Eliezer*, M. J. Wang, C. Persad, and J. Gully,
Center for Materials Science and Engineering
The University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712, USA.

INTRODUCTION

Powder-based metal-ceramic composites can be produced by a variety of methods including the use of large electrical
currents. For over fifty years it has been known that the direct electrical resistance heating of conductive metallic
powder materials can cause densification. The mechanism by which this densification proceeds is material specific and
is related to time at temperature during processing. Tlhe interest in the use of electrical current for heating of powders
has been sporadic [1-5] and has been ianMcapped by the absence of a well-matched power source.

Over the last decade, devices for the production of pulsed electrical power have enjoyed a developmental thrust. In
particular,. homopolar generators (HPG) based upon the Faraday disk have been successfully engineered and
conmercialized(6J. Tne availability of these machines as pulsed power sources has fostered the development of novel
powder processing approaches for metal-ceramic composites.

At the University of Texas at Austin, powder processing owered by a homopolar generator has been developed as a
high-energy high-rate (HEHR) materials processing technique(7]. The '1 MJ in is pulsed energy delivery from a 10
M HPGh as been employed in a wide-ranging series of processing experiments. Metal-ceramic composite processing
has been studied extensively [8-11). The material systems characterized have included aluminum-silicon carbidel8j,
nickel-molybdenum boride[9], and copper-graphite[10, 11).

In what follows we will describe in detail the processing approach employed for the consoiJation of copper-graphite
composites, and the results of their evaluation as high temperature tri6logical materials.

In order to obtain a maximum electrical conductivity in a copper-graphite composite material, a continuous three
dimensional copper network must be formed. Two manufacturing techniques for conventional copper-graphite
composites are powder metallurgy and metal infiltration. in the conventional P/IM technique, uniform nuxin is
difficult to achieve due to the large difference in density between the copper and graphite consitituents. A thin graiite
coating which develops on metal particles during the mixing prevents duect metal to metal contact, resulting in a low
strength matrix. In the infiltration technique, te metal fillers may not be continuou$.in the porous graphite structure
after cooling due to the differences in thermal contraction.

Due to the equilibrium immiscibility between copper and graphite at all temperatures, the interfacial bonds are weak;
they can be improved most easily by adding low melting temperature metal binders, such as tin and lead. These
increase the wetting between the matrix and graphite particles in the conventional sintering. process. However, when
used in high-current, high-speed sliding contact applications the flash temperatures at the sliding contact interface are so
high that the low meltiig temperature constituents of the brush materials are extremely undesirable. In fact, the melting
of-the binderphase in a-P/M copper-graphite bish wns observed at the sliding speed of 220 m/s without carwing any
current(12]. In addition, dte electrica- conductivity of copper is very sensitive to the impuritites. The large inter facial
electrical power loss associated with high current density and contact resistance can be partially offset by minimizing
the brush electrical resistivity, as recently described in a contact resistance model[131.

For these reasons, binderless copper-graphite composites with sufficieni strength are die most desirable candidates for
high.current high-speed brush materials.

High-energy high-rate consolidation employing a homopolar genertor is an attractive alternative processing approach
for binderless copper-graphite composites based on the following characteristics: (1) extreme[y fast processing to
minimize time for intemal oxidation; (2) rapid heating and cooling rates associated with the pulsed Joule heating: (3)
possible microencapsula don by preferential hating and local melung at copper-graphite interface; (4) a dense product
with improved mechanical, electrical and thermal properties can De produced by simultaneous forging during the
discharge.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

Materials: Studies indicate that for a binderless copper-graphite high-current brush material, the graphite content should
not be less than 10 wlo, while the copper matrix mass fraction should be as high as possible. In this HEHR binderless
copper-graphite composite brush consolidation, the hahite content is thus sel onted as 11 w/o. The copper and
graphite powders usedare the same as in 2 co mnercialPIM sinter mpsit which ct ains 5 wlo .n, 2 w lead as
binders, and 11 wlo graphite. Ie appearance of the starting powders is shown in figure 1, which indicates the
morphology and size distribution of te dendritic copper powders and the flaky graphite.

V1.

(a) 10lin (b) 100|tnl

Figure I SEM micrographs of (a) dendritic copper powder and (b) flaky graphite powder.

The Consolidation Process: Figure 2 shows the schematic tooling configuration of the HEHR consolidation process.
Investigations have involved the use of a 10 MI pulsed HPG as a power source and a modified vertical axis hydraulic
press with a 890 kN(100 ton force) capacity. The operating characteristics of the HPG are described elsewhere (14].
Powders are mechanically mixed and then loaded into the cavity of the die which was made of a dense alumina tube
with an inner diameter of 32 mm. After compacting the powders to a desired pressure, the large current pulse was
discharged from the HPG, passing through the powder riture.

Foliowing the discharge, the pressure was maintained for 180s. This holding period permits conductive heat transfer
through the plungers to massive copperplatens. The die was then unloaded and the consolidated compact was ejected
The current pulse length ranged from Ito 3 seconds, depending on both the discharge rpm and the external system
resistance. The peak current ranged from 31kA to 136 kA, depending again on the above two parameters. The
external system resistance was m'nly composed of the electrode (plunger) resistance and the resistance of the compact.
The interfacial resistances are considered negligible within the pressure range applied (241-689 MPa).

Tablo I2-uwr.

THE P-Rcrss iDAV~yrTr r%-oTD= rf=

COMPACTING PRESSURL: 241-669 Ma

G DISCHARGE RP: 180-1300 (0.15-0.25 H3)

DIE DIAMETER: 32 w"

POWDER VASS: 1( 3R 3HYDALM

L/D SAMTO: 0.1 OR 0.15 Figure 2 Schematic configuration of

ELECTRODE: ET? CU OR 304Ss the HEHR consolidation process.

Process Parameters: In this series of experiment;, material variables were kept fixed, i.e., composition (11 w/o
graphite) and type of powders (proprietary copper and graphite powders). Emphasis was given to the effects of
process parameters on the consolidated compact properties. The process parameters used are described in table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Features of Consolidated Compacts: Three general features were observed for BEHR consolidated compacts:

(1) Preferred orientation : Based on x-ray diffraction pattern; and microstructure examination the basal planes of
raaphite platelets were found to be normal to the comp'cting direction, except for the liited region near the edge which
abeen back extruded. The uniaxial compression with large height -to-diameter ('JD) ratio is responsible for this

phenomenon.
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(2)_nisoro y (axial vs radia: Electrical resistivity and hardness measurements showed anisotropy vetween axial and
iadial directions of the compact. This was mainly attributed to density vamiation due to-sur a id temperatuie
distributions inside the die during the consolidation, which led to a greater degree of densification in the axial direction
(3,15)..

(3) Absence of oxidation : Although all processing was conducted in air, the short process time at high tem.perature
minimizes the degree of internal oxidation. An as-processed pure copper compact which had a near theoretical density
showed a 91% electrical conductivity relative to -FHC copper. Hydrogen annealing of this compact would further
enhance the conductivity.

Effect of CompactingPressure: In figure 3 a linear relationship between the final compact density and the cornpacting
pressure is observe As the pressure increases from 241 to 689 MPa, the compact density increases from 6.30 to-
6.68 g/cm3 which is 99.85% of the theoretical density. Figure 4 shows that the hardness which is the average of the
hardnesses measured along the radial direction on the compact end surfaces also increases with the compacting
pressure, as a result of density increase. It is obvious that the compacting pressure plays a key role in the copper-
graphite composite consolidation when the discharge rpm is fixed, which corresponds to a constant energy input and
the development of specific temperature profile during the discharge.

is

,- -3

200 30 400 Soo 0o 700 W0 300 ,4 6 6 7

Figure 3 Compacting pressure effect Figure 4 Compacting pressure effect on
onte compact final density. the compact end surface hardness.

ff.ct of Electrode Materials: Most experiments were done with stainless steel electrodtes rather than copper electrodes.
isis based on the fact that when all other process parameters are the sam e, stainess stel electrodes pr~luce a denser
compact than copper electrodes. Several factors account for this, a) stainless steel can sustain a much higher
compacting pressure without any noticeable plastic deformadion; b) while stainless steel consumes a large portion of the
input ener,,y due to its large electrical resistivity. the tmpe~rature rise of th'e electrod.es caused by Joule-hting has a
very signiticant influence on the heat transfer at he electr6&-compact interface, establishing a transient heat bamer for
the compact, during densification; c) the total amount of energy delivered to the load is higher in the case of stainless
steel because the lower energy loss at brushrotor interface associated with the smaller pea current and longer puls e
length makes the energy conversion more effcient; d) the adhesion between the deitified copper-graphite compact and
the 6ectrode is reduced; e) the electrodes are gueerally reusable.

4 WA

- a )____m_(_b _______i

Figure 5 (a) Microstructure of th iure 4 neCom pingput. (density 99.85%,
compacting pressure - 689 NPa) (b) close-up of the copaer matrix

Eficrostructures and Resistivi: All the consolidated compacts wer sectioned in the radial direction, meallo raphicall y
prepiaed, an the a exaiwne y SEM. In general, a fairly uniform microstrucure throuhout te enire c ross-setion
was otservea. Lcaize recrystaeizaton ofcopper matix at e copper. grapite tenace was seen a me reaively
hih density compacts. D namic recrystallization seems to have ccurred i uring the process. Densification occurs in
the copper m atrix by effeciivey closing the internal and inter-paicle pores. Excellent conformity between copper and
graphite idicates an improve interacaf strength, as shown in figure 5. The microstructure in the densfied composite
maeial indicates the success th this rarid consolidation process in retaig very fine microsucture.
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Xlectical resistivity in the axial direction isplotted against compact density in figur 6. the theoretical va!c, of
iecica resistivity for copper-II w/o graphite is calculated based on the law of mixtures. An order of magnitude

dreaee in resistivity was attained through die HEiR consolidation. When the electrical conductivity is plotted against
the compact density, it is found that up to 6.43 /cm3, conductivity increases linearly with density. A similar
relationship was observed by Taubenblat in sintered high conductivity copper compacts[ 161. The increase of resistivity
in the region above 6.43 g/cm 3 most likely results from the defects (high dislocation density) associated with large
plastic deformation in the continuously cooled compacts. A cormparison of the measured resistivity to the theoretical
Wale indicates that a continuous copper matrix was maintained and a porosity of about 10% was effectively eliminated
within 3 seconds by the HERR consolidation. A projected low resistivity for copper- I 1 w/o graphite composite made
from sintered copper-coated graphite [17] has been achieved by using EHR consolidation. We reference commercial
crimposite which is produced from similar powder stock has a resistivity of 37 p Q-cm, with a density of 5.5 g/cm3, as
indicated by the arrow in figure 6.

Nature of Pulsed IIPG Ileating In order to explore the effectiveness of the pulsed Joule heating, which is closely
related to the mechanism of A EHR consolidation, computer simulation of heat transfer during the process was
attempted. An explicit finite difference method was taken to solve the Fourier equation for an axisymmetric system.
Actual dimensions and power input were used. Calculation stability was maintained with a time increment of I
millisecond. The nature of rapid continuous heating and cooling can be easily seen in figure 7. The heating rate is
around 5x 104 K/s, and the cooling rate is in the vicinity of 500 K/s. It should be noted that the total resistance which
decreases rapidly from the beginning reaches the minimum as the temperature of the compact rises to the peak,
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Figure 6 Relation between compact density Figure 7 Simulated temperature change with time

and axiai electrical resistivity, during powder consolidation process.
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Figure 8 Simulated chadge of temperature distribution Figure 9 Comparison of wear behavior
with time on the mid-plane of the Compact. up to the sliding speed of 200 rn/s.

indicating the main densification can proceed only as the temperature continues to increase. The same phenomenon
was observed in the sintering of fine ffioria powder under continuous heating, and it wa, concluded thatplastic flow
was the main densification mechanism[18]. Rh: resikstaoce rise after it reaches the minimum can be attrbuted to the
effect of temperature rise in the electrodes. Figure 8 shows the change of temperature distribution on the mid.plane of
the compact with time. The highest temperature quickly moves towards the center as the temperature increases. The
centr continues then to exhibit the highest temperature until the end of the discharge.

Tribological Evaluation: reli.minary evaluation of brush performance-related properties was accomplished by using
test=rs with a wide ranne of sliding speeds (0-200 rms). The HEHR consolidated composites of two different
densities, i.e., 6.43 g/cm-(B) and 6.58 g/cm 3 (C), along with the commercial P/M composite (A) were tested.
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(1) lkised HPG nvytem tester : The pulsed HPG system tester was designed as a test bed for HPG cbmponents. it
allows simulation of the operating environment of HPG brushes. Voltage drop, current and temperature were
measured. The composite brushes were discharged at 1000, 1200. and 2400 rpm in air without exrna ucling. For
a 2400 rpm discharge. the brush sliding speed is 80 m/s. Table 2 shows the test results obtained for 3 discharges. For
the HEHR consoliated brushes, no appreciable wear was found when all the tests were finished. A high current
density (up to 14 MA/m2 ) capability at high sliding speeds was confirmed. A consistent low voltage drop and low
contact resistance were observed at brush B.

Table 2

F'rGN Sp 'rD PRUSH! TEST M' ED,^ -VS_'rtv T."q'rTR

BRUSH DOWN FORCE - 31.2 N

BRUSH FACE AREA- 2.4 cm2

DISCHARGE RPM I000 200 1Z00

PILSE LENGTH (S) 5 3 3

MACHINE VOLTS(V) 2.7 2.2 2.35

MACHINE CURR(kA) 25 29 31

TYPE OF BRUSH A r, A B a A B

BRUSH VOLTAGE 2.4 2.9 1.3 .55 .4 .55 .37 .18 .28

DROP (V)

BRUSH CURR(kA) - - - 2.8 3.4 2.04 - - -

TEMP(*C) - 53 82 - 97 - 84

(2) Hih.-s-ed brush tester: The high speed brush tester was mainly designed for investigation on flash temperature
related phenomena. A thermal video imaging system was incorporated with the tester for real time temperature
imaoing. Continuous testing at speeds of up to 200 m/s at 6000 A is possible. The HERR consolidated composite
brushes were tested at 50 nVs for 0 minutes and at 200 m/s for 1 minute at zero current. In figure 9, the wear rates
obtained from these tests were plotted with those for the reference composite itudied by Casstevens et al.[19]. The
wear rates for these three composites obtained from a pin-on-disk tester at 0.6 n/s are also plotted in this figure. Even
though the load/area ratio is higher in the case of brushes B and C, their wear properties are quite comparable to the
reference material A. As the speed goes up to 200 m/s, brushes B and C show only a slight increase over their wear
rate at 50 xms. However, the wear rate of the reference material A shows a linear increase with sliding speed, and
exhibits approximately one order of magnitude increase in wear rate as speed increases from 50 m/s to 200 m/s. The
HEHR consolidated copper-graphite composites clearly demonstrate their superior wear properties at high speeds.
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Abstract

Current collection in high-current electrical machines imposes severe

electrotribological dty on sliding electrical contacts. Examples of such duty are found in

the contacts in homopolar machines where velocities of 200 ni/s and current densities of 2

kA/cm2 must be sustained. Even more demanding are the requirements placed on solid

armatures in electromagnetic accelerators, vhere velocities > 2000 m/s and current densities

of 200 kA/cm2 are desired. For these applications, self-lubricating composites with high

electrical conductivity are being developed.

Binderless copper-graphite powder composites are promising materials for low-wear

sliding electrical contacts at velocities of -200 mi/s and at current densities > 1 kA/cm2.

These materials are made by a process which employs "1 MJ in Is" pulse resistive heating

of a powder mass under pressure. Composites processed in this way have higher

densities, hardnesses, and electrical conductivity than conventional commercial materials

containing low temperature binders. The wear rate of the copper/graphite-on-steel couple at

high sliding speeds (> 100 m/s) appears to be controlled by the size, volume fraction, and

orientation of the graphite.

For solid armatures in electromagnetic accelerators, the state-of-the-art system

consists of a high conductivity aluminum alloy sliding on copper. At velocities of 1000 m/s

to 2000 m/s, this type of armature undergoes a hybridization process in which a fluid is

formed at the sliding interface. Energy dissipation at the interface is increased as a

consequence, and the net result is a decrease in efficiency of the conversion of electrical

energy into kinetic energy. For this application, a variety of composite materials approaches

are under development. These include an aluminum-alumina composite with graded

electrical resistance; a copper-tungsten planar composite; a tungsten-copper powder

composite; and a tungsten-tungsten carbide-carbon-copper composite with nanosized

constituents.
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Introduction

In this paper we describe several advanced composite materials being developed for

current collection in two classes of high-performance electrical machines: homopolar pulse

generators; and electromagnetic launchers. Current collection is performed under sliding

conditions hence the use of the descriptor "electrotribological.".

Homopolar pulse generators transform rotational kinetic energy into electrical energy

utilizing the Faraday effect. A low voltage, high impedance, megampere current source is

obtained by rotating a metal disk in a magnetic field and harvesting the energy pulse during

the braking of the disk to a stop. Pulsed power technology has enjoyed a recent resurgence

and has been identified as a critical technology for the USA (1). The homopolar pulse

generator technology is one of the enabling technologies for efficient pulsed power. More

directly pertinent to this study is the recognition of homopolar generator current-collecting

contacts (ln heab) as a tribo-materials requirement for critical applications (2).

Electromagnetic launchers are capable of delivering high kinetic energy payloads such

as those required for earth-to-space launch. Velocities >1 km/s are obtained by

accelerating aisoidarmatur between two conductors (or rails). Barber (3) has defined this

as the hypervelocity sliding contact regime and has described some of the armature/rail

interactions leading to the formation of a fluid interlayer. The fluid interlayer initiation has

been reported to be a strong function of both the sliding velocity and the cnacing

materials (4).

The current density and velocity associated with the homopolar pulse generator and

electromagnetic launcher applications are mapped in Figure 1. Their schematic operational

arrangements are shown in Figure 2.

It is well established that a number of composite materials systems exhibit the

characteristics necessary for high performance sliding electncal contacts. When based on
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powder constituents, suclt- composites provide some of the necessary product properties by

selection and assembly of material at the microscopic level. The relationship between the

tribological behavior of such contacts and their basic materials science is the subject of a

large body of studies (5-15). A key issue is the value of the maximum temperature that can

be sustained by the contact at the sliding interface, while maintaining the efficient energy

transfer associated with solid-to-solid contact. In these applications, the complex

electrotribological environments encountered provide multiple interface heating sources, as

indicated in figure 2 (a) for a homopolar generator brush. Achieving the necessary

performance demands novel approaches to the design, processing, characterization and

laboratory testing of suitable materials.

Approach

A qualitative summary of the approach that we describe here includes the following steps:

- Design a material that can sustain maximum temperature at the sliding interface;

- Incorporate constituents that can provide the necessary physical properties: electrical

conductivity, thermal conductivity, hardness, lubricity,etc.;

- Satisfy the technological demands of processability in the appropriate size and shape and

at minimum cost.

The design of the new contact materials begins with the question: how do these

materials normally fail? The simple answer is that they fail because the temperature at the

sliding interface is too high. The high temperature is caused by localized dissipation of

electrical and mechanical energy at the interface. The underlying theoretical limits ha,.'e

been described by Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf (16). How best to handle the high interface
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temperature? Three possibilities are: eliminate the source; actively cool the contact: design a

material that can survive the elevated temperature. The thrust of this work is to design

materials that can survive the elevated temperatures developed in electrotribological duty.

Experimental Procedure

I. Materials Systems

A summary of the materials systems discussed in this paper is given in Table 1.
Table 1. Materials systems being investigated for high-prformance electmtribologial applications.

Contact Type! Development Performance/Charact-erist ics

Constituents Status

Composite Brushes

Cu-Gr-Sn-Pb Commercial Used in present generation
Faterial of pulse homopolar machines.

Fails at 220 m/s due to
catastrophic wear.

Binderless Cu-Gr Experimental Proposed for use in future
Material pulse homopolar machines.

Hardness and conductivity
exceed that of commercial
material.

----------------------------------------------------------------

Composite Armatures

W- Cu(90/10) Experimental Hardness and conductivity
Material exceed that of the 90W-

1OCu commercially
available material.

W-V;C-C-Cu Experimental Nanosized consti--en-s
Material increase population of

potential contact spots.

I ., the solid armatures, the fabrication of a powder-based aluminum-alumina composite

and a laminar copper-tungsten composite were described previously (17). The larrlinar
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copper-tungsten composite was constructed from copper foils and tungsten mesh. These

materials were stacked such that the controlled variation in spacing between the exposed

tungsten fibers in the consolidated composite would yield a graded electrical resistivity.

II. The Consolidation Process

Two of the experimental materials are listed in Table 1 (the binderless copper-graphite

for composite brushes and the tungsten-copper for solid armatures) were consolidated from

powders using a single-residence materials processing technique developed in our

laboratories (18). This high-energy high-rate processing technique has been successfully

applied to a wide variety of single phase and composite materials (19-25). A 10 MJ

homopolar generator (HPG) dedicated to industrial applications was the pulsed power

source used in conjunction with a modified 100 ton vertical axis hydraulic press.

The dies and starting materials were initially at ambient temperature. Consolidation

was performed in laboratory air at pressures of 300 to 400 MPa. After compacting the

precursors to a desired pressure, a large current pulse was used to heat and consolidate the

composite material. Following the discharge, the pressure was maintained for a brief

holding period, thus permitting conductive heat transfer through the plungers to massive

copper platens. The die was then unloaded and the consolidated compact was ejected.

The voltage drop across the compact and the magnitude of the current were recorded

during the pulse. The product of these values was used to obtain the power curve during

the pulse. The power curve was numerically integrated to produce the total energy input to

the specimen. Division of the total energy input by the mass consolidated yields the

specific energy input (SEI) in units of J/g. The SEI approximates the enthalpic heat input

and provides data for finding an upper bound estimate of the bulk temperature reached

during processing.
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III. Evaluation

A. Properties and Microstructure

Density, hardness, and electrical resistivity measurements were used in the

preliminary evaluation of these composites. Selected consolidated composite materials were

sectioned in the radial direction, metallographically prepared, and then examined by

scanning electron microscopy. Image analysis techniques by gray scale differentiation of

the electron image were used to quantify the area fraction of graphite in the copper graphite

brushes.

B. Tribological Evaluation

Low Spsed Testing. The low speed tests were conducted in air on a pin-on-disk machine.

Friction force and pin wear were monitored by a strain ring and a linear-displacement transducer

respectively. An Apple II computer stored and plotted the data. The pin wear rate and friction

coefficient were calculated from the plots. The applied load range was 2 to 20N, and the sliding

velocity range was 220 to 670 mm/s.

High S~d Testing. Figure 3 shows the sliding electrical contact tester (SECT). This is a

device which allows rapid evaluation of materials and cooling methods with respect to interface

power dissipation and wear rate. Continuous testing at speeds of up to 180 n/s at 6000 A is possible.

Electromagnetic displacement probes monitor brush wear, and a video thermal imaging system

provides a time-temperature history of the slider, sliding interface, and rotor. The tests were

performed dry in air. No active cooling was used. Constant down force of ON was maintained

during the temperature excursion tests. The specimen surfaces were prepared by polishing with a

final polish using 600 grit silicon carbide paper. Prior to the test the contact and rotor surfaces were

cleaned with high-purity ethyl alcohol.
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Results and Discussion

I. Composite Brushes

A. Processing

The commercial composite is made by a proprietary method using conventional

powder metallurgy techniques. No details of the processing are available. The binderless

copper-graphite is produced by the high-energy high-rate technique (23-25). The degree of

homogeneity of the distribution of the graphite in the copper matrix depends upon the

mechanical mixing that is achieved prior to loading of the powder mixture into the die. The

degree of mixing depends upon the relative densities and flow characteristics of the loose

starting powders.

Since the single-residence processing occurs in the solid-state, the pressure and

temperature conditions within the die during the processing control the degree of

densification. The copper matrix is powder-forged to high de,,,ities, while the graphite

undergoes intraparticle shear to accomodate the plastic flow of the matrix. Heating rates of

100 K/s to 500 K/s are used to rapidly bring the copper matrix to the warm processing

range (0.4 to 0.6 Tm, where Tm is the melting temperature of copper = 1356K). While at

temperature the composite densities under an applied stress that is in excess of the flow

stress within the powder volume.

B. Microstructure and Properties

The microstructures developed in these two material systems reveal the differences in

their processng. Figu. 4 shows the Cu-Gr-Sn-Pb material. The composition (in mass

percent) of COM-A is 82 Cu, 11 graphite, 5 Sn, and 2 Pb. The tin was found to alloy
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with the copper to form bronze. The lead formed small dispersoids which probably act as a

low-temperature solid lubricant. There is virtually no interfacial strength between the

matrix and graphite, resulting in very low hardness and low toughness. The bronze matrix

helps increase the hardness somewhat, but it also decreases the conductivity.

Figure 5 shows the microstructure of the binderless copper-graphite composite

consolidated by high-energy high-rate processing. Low magnification shows that the

graphite is fairly well distributed, but a strong orientation has developed. Higher

magnification shows the tight microencapsulation of the graphite in the copper matrix.

The measured values of density, hardness and electrical resistivity of the composite

materials for brushes are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Properties of composite materials for brushes.

Cu-Gr-Sn-Pb Binderless Cu-Gr

Density (gcm3) 5.5 6.30-6.68

(percent theoretical) 82.2 94.1-99.8

Average Hardness * 45 62 (Axial)

(Rockwell 1ST) 50 (Radial)

Electrical Resistivity 37 3.82 (Axial)

(g ohm-cm at room temp.) 8.95 (Radial)

* On this scale a fully dense copper powder compact has an average hardness of 70.7.
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I

II. Composite Armatures

A. Processing

Cop= r-ungsten. Copper-tungsten composites exploit the high temperature hardness

and refractory nature of tungsten in combination with the ductility and electrical

-- conductivity of copper and have been studied for hypervelocity contact applications such as

the solid armature described earlier. In this research, four P/M processing approaches for

these composites have been pursued: Cu infiltration of porous W; W + Cu blended

elemental composites; Cu-W from H-reduccd copper tungstate; and Cu-coated W

powders, each processed by high energy high rate consolidation.I
W-WC-C Nanosized Structures. Nanosized structures based on tungsten/tungsten

I carbide/graphite/copper systems are being developed to meet high-performance electrical

3 sliding contact needs. These structures provide the needed abundance of current-

collecting, refractory contact spots at the sliding interface. Sol-gel synthesis, large-strain

deformation processing and high-energy high-rate powder consolidation are the main steps

in the preparation of these novel microstructures.

I The electrotribological potential is optimized by embedding a hard, wear-resistant

tungsten or tungsten carbide layer into an electrically and thermally conductive copper

substrate, while retaining a graphite surface layer to act as a boundary lubricant.

Tungsten oxide gel precursors allow the development of a nanosized grain structure

(-100 nm) in metallic tungsten (21). This creates a large amount of a-spots to act as

conduction points on the sliding contact interface. The production of the tungsten oxide

aerogel is preceded by the production of a hydrated tungstic oxide gel. This occurs by the

I following sequence:

I 1. Dissolution of sodium tungstate in dilute HCI:

Na2WO4 + 2HC = W03 • H20 + 2NaCl;

I 2. Hydrated tungstic oxide precipitates as an aquagel;
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3. Alcohol substituted for water to form alcogel;

4. Alcohol removed using critical point drying to form aerogel.

This tungsten trioxide aerogel has the potential of undergoing reduction and

carbothermic reactions to form metallic tungsten and tungsten carbide. A thin layer of such

a material embedded on a conductive (copper) substrate would form an ideal sliding

contact. Therefore the tungsten trioxide gel is mixed with colloidal graphite to form a 4:1

carbon-tungsten ratio. This mixture is coated onto the inside of a clean copper tube. The

tube is next rolled flat to form a sandwich stru:ture with the carbon-tungstic oxide mixture

coated inside the flattened copper tube. The longitudinal tube edges are slit and the

sandwich is hydrogen annealed at 8001C for 1 hour to convert the tungstic oxide to

tungsten. The copper/tungsten sandwich is then placed between two electrodes connected

to a HPG. Pressure is applied and a peak current flux of 50 kA/cm2 is passed through the

sandwich. This embeds the tungsten/graphite layer into the copper.

B. Microstructure and Properties

CQnr-Tungsten. Results indicate that the density, hardness and electrical conductivity

of the Cu-coated W consolidates are higher than those produced by the other three

approaches. The density and hardness values are higher than those for commercial material

produced by conventional sintering (1700K/ I hour in hydrogen). The values are given in

Table 3.

A typical microstructure developed in the consolidated material is shown in Figure 6. The

lighter phase is tungsten which has a wide particle size distribution allowing for efficient

filling of space. The copper, though the minority phase, is the continuous phase and is

responsible for the high level of plastic-flow induced densification.
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I Table 3. Properties of 90:10 W:Cu composite material

This Process Commercial Material

Density 14.8 g/cm3 14.0 glcm3

Hardness (HRB) 81 70

Electrical Resistivity 11.2 p&-cm n.a.

I

I III. Electrotribological Performance

I An effort to optimize contact performance requires an understanding of the pertinent

materials science concepts, particularly as they apply to the control of processing. The

powder metallurgy based composite materials that are described in this study have been

prepared by novel processing routes. Electrotribological behavior of three different systems

are described: (1) Copper and Graphite (2) Copper and Tungsten (3) W/WC/C and Cu

I layered composites.I
Composite BrushesI

In the past, unidirectional graphite fiberstcopper matrix composites have been

extensively studied for use as electrical brushes. Although their behavior in the absence of

current proved to be satisfactory, t..e passage of high currents increased the friction

coefficient and the wear rate to unacceptable values; apparently, the lubricating properties of

the graphite fibers are inferior to those of bulk graphite. One possible reason for that may

be the desorption of water vapor from the graphite fibers at high interface temperatures (26).

I
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Preliminary results of the tribological characterization of the binderiess copper and

graphite powder-based composites were previously published by Owen et al (23), Wang et

al (24), and by Eliezer et al (25). The low speed pin on disk tests (0.6 m/s) of the copper

and graphite on 4340 steel showed friction coefficients in the range 0.133 to 0.207 versus

an average value of 0.120 for the commercial Cu-Gr-Sn-Pb composite.

At high speeds the wear of the binderless composite is significantly lower than the

commercial material. At 200 m/s values of 0.2-0.3 x 103 mm3/Mm versus 2 x 103

mm3/Mm, are obtained over 6 km sliding distances.

Everett (27) reported on the pulse duty (<3 seconds) performance of these binderless

copper-graphite contact materials. An improvement in contact resistance was observed

compared to commercial composite material (COM-A) at velocities of 20m/s to 90m/s.

Current density comparisons at lOOm/s and 160m/s showed the binderless material to have

twice the current carrying ability of the commercial composite. When pulse loaded at

3kA/cm 2 at 160m/s, a nearly linear temperature rise of 100K/s was observed to a peak

temperature of 420K.

From the results of the electrotribological testing described, several wear mechanisms

are known to be active depending upon the nature of the reinforcing phase. One example is

the apparent re-transfer of fine particles of graphite to the copper matrix, first transferred as

a thin film from the brush to the rotor. The post-test wear surface exhibiting this effect is

shown in Figure 7.

Composite Armatures

A graded resistance armature concept is based upon the two-dimensional model for

current density distribution within a traveling solid armature developed by Long(28). It

attempts to compensate for the observed tendency of the current to concentrate close to the

I
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I trailing edge of the armature by making that edge the most resistive part of the armature,

thus forcing a more uniform distribution of the current.

The proposed design concepts have as a common objective the maintenance of

armature/rail contact. However, controlling energy dissipation at the sliding interface poses

another significant challenge as guns get longer and are driven harder. Performance suffers

I as solid armatures tend to be converted to hybrid (plasma/solid) armatures in bore during

firing.

Figure 8 shows a SEM photomicrograph of the surface of the composite armature

material after a high speed wear test on the sliding electrical contact tester. Diagonal wear

tracks are evident. Plastic flow of the copper has produced wear tracks with a regular

I spacing of approximately 100 gam. This dimension corresponds to the machining marks on

the rotor surface, and suggests that there may be geometry induced current concentration

effects during sliding which led to localized heating of the contact. The peak temperature

observed thermographically during the test was 5600C. (Test was conducted in air,

uncooled, with 10ON downforce. It was run for 60s at 100 m/s with zero current, then for

I 30s at 100 m/s with lkA/cm2. Nominal contact area was 20mm x 12.5 mm on turned

4340 steel rotor surface.)

Figures 9a, 9b, 9c show SEM photomicrographs of the wear surface of 100 g~m thick

W-WC-C layer on a copper substrate after a high speed wear test on the sliding electrical

contact tester. At low magnification, the profile of the rotor surface appears to be replicated

I on the contact surface with a series of evenly spaced troughs running horizontally. At

I higher magnification, a loose wear particle with approximately 20 in dimensions is visible

at the bottom of the photo. A high magnification view of the bottom of a wear trough

I shows loose particles with 1-2 pam dimensions distributed on the substrate which has

retained the original nanosized structural features.

I
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II

IV. Combined Consolidation and Bonding

Due to the localized pulse resistive heating that develops at the interface between the

•,,etallic electrode and the consolidated material, this processing technique also allows an

I examination of the producibility of metal-ceramic joints. The sensitivity of contact

materials such as copper to the presence of impurity elements is revealed in the large

increments in electrical resistivity versus composition. For example, phosphorus in copper

produces a two fold increase in resistivity at the 0.1 percent level. Phosphorus is a

common constituent in brazing alloys for copper. Thus, it is advantageous to eliminate

braze fillers in the attachment of contacts to copper straps. This is the motivation for the

study of bonding of these materials to metallic copper using subsecond high temperature

- ex po.sures in the high energy-high rate processing.

The tight interfacial bonds observed between the Cu electrode and the compact,

Figure.10, suggests that such a joint would efficiently transfer heat and current. In this

example, layer 3 is a binderless copper-graphite composite layer which transfers energy to

a wrought copper disk via a copper powder composite layer. 1;, ,vactice the wrought

I material can be the brush strap and the copper powder then serves as an efficient conductive

interlayer between the sliding interface and strap. This reduce. the losses due to ,esistive

heating of the brush, and eliminates the brazed joint between brush and strap, thus reducing

a source of heating of the strap and allowing more efficient energy transfer across the

brush/strap interface.

A fimal example of how the contact materials being developed might be incorporated into

an actual device is shown in Figure 11. This is a schematic view of a partially hollowed-out

cylindrical composite solid armature. This arrangement has been proposed for a 90 mm

I diameter solid armature (17). It consists of a thin outer layer of a W-WC-C nanosized

composite embedded into a tubular section made of dispersion-hardened copper which is
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I
I fitted over a high-strength, high-conductivity aluminum core. This arrangement provides

for a light-weight armature with a refractory skin. The tribological behavior of the

outerlayer material is being investigated currently, as indicated in Fig. 9 (29).I
For each of these systems, the key feature revealed in the testing is the high

I temperatures that are developed at the sliding interface. A more complete understanding of

the electrotribological behavior under these conditions requires a detailed knowledge of the

microstructure/property relationships for each of the materials systems at elevated

temperature. This is an involved but essential task in the continued development of these

advanced composite contact materials.I
I Conclusion

Findings are as follows:

I 1. A variety of sliding electrical contact powder composite materials can be successfully

processed by high-energy high-rate processing utilizing high-current discharges from a

homopolar pulse generator. The copper-graphite, tungsten-copper, and tungsten-tungsten

I carbide-carbon-copper composite systems have bee described.

2. Microstructures of the copper-graphite and tungsten-copper composites show continuous

copper matrices, and well-dispersed graphite, and tungsten, respectively.

3. Properties of the copper-graphite and tungsten-copper composites such as density,

hardness, and electrical conductivity are superior to those of commercial composites made

by conventional processing methods. This has been confirmed by our own comparative

I
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studies of alternative processing methods such as roll-compaction followed by vacuum

sintering.

4. Performance evaluations of each of these composites at high sliding velocities show

improvements in wear behavior and the ability to sustain higher temperatures at the sliding

Iinterface than comparab!e conventionally-processed material. The superior electrical (and

thermal) conductivity of these materials may contribute to such performance.

3 5. The more complex tailored structure in the tungsten-tungsten carbide-carbon-copper

composite system is a novel response to the materials needs in hypervelocity sliding

I contacts. It matches materials to the thermal gradients observed in the analysis of such

armatures: tungsten skeleton at the hot rail/armature interface, embedded in copper via

which energy is transferred through a relatively cool aluminum core to the opposite hot

3 interface. Such a construction also reduces the density penalty of using tungsten, the

overall density being !ess than twenty percent greater than an all aluminum armature (3.2

I gm/cm3 vs 2.7 gm/cm 3).

6. Combined consolidation and bonding methods for incorporating these powder-based

3 composites into contact components have been developed.
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3 HEAT SOURCES IN -A HOMOPOLAR BRS

I RESISTIVE HEATING OF STRAP
PS = 12RS 1.8 kW

I RESISTIVE HEATING OF BRUSH
PB 12RB 500 WN

INTERFACE HEATINGI FRICTIONAL LOSSES.- Pf = iiNv =1.8 kW

ELECTRICAL LOSSES -Pe VI =10 kW

1 5 kA V=2V

v =200mWs' RB = 20 tf
p =o.2RS=7 Q
N = 45 N

U Electromagnetic Railgun

3r ARMATURE

"I

PARALLEL CONDUCTING RAILS-1"

Fig. 2. Operating, environment of (a) highl velocity sliding contacts (brushes) and (b)I hypervelocity sliding electrical contacts (armatures). In (a) the relative magnitudesof some of the heating sources of the contact are estimated using a typical set of
parameters.3 193
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Fig. 3. Photograph of the sliding electrical contact tester. Inside the circular shroud is the
rotor mounted on a horizontal shaft. The L-shaped frame provides a stiff support
for the top-mounted test brush and the side-mounted return brush. Both brushes
are actuated with pneumatic cylinders. The top-mounted test brush wear (heel
and toe) is monitored by the two electromagnetic transducers located on either
side of the pneumatic cylinder.
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Fig. 3. Photograph of the sliding electrical contact tester. Inside the circular shroud is the
rotor mounted on a horizontal shaft. The L-shaped frame provides a stiff support
for the top-mounted test brush and the side-mounted return brush. Both brushes
are actuated with pneumatic cylinders. The top-mounted test brush wear (heel
and toe) is monitored by the two electromagnetic transducers located on either
side of the pneumatic cylinder.
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Fic. 4. Microstructure of the commercial Cu-Gr-Sn-Pb comnposite.
(a) Low magnification overview showing recrystallized structure in die initially
"dendri tic" copper powder. The copper matrix (light phase) is observed to be
somewhat discontinuous in this 2-dimensional cross scction.
(b) High magnification view showing the gaps between the copper matrix and the
graphite.
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Fig. 5. Microstructure of the binderless copper-graphite composite consolidated by high-
energy high-rate processing.
(a) Low magnification overview showing that the graphite is fairly well
distributed but a strong orientation has developed.
(b) High magnification nicrograph showing the tight microencapsulation of
graphite in the copper matrix.
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Fig. 6. Microstructure of a composite solid armature contact material made byconsolidation of a copper-coated tungsten powder with a 90:10 tungsten copper
mass ratio. The lighter phase is tungsten which has a wide particle size
distribution allowing for efficient filling of space. The copper, though the
minority phase, is the continuous phase and is responsible for the high level of
plastic-flow induced densification.
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Fig. 7. SEM photomicrograph of the surface of the binderless copper-graphite composite
after a high speed wear test on the sliding electrical contact tester. A graphite
particle in the edge-on orientation is the dark lenticular shape located parallel to the
wear tracks. Also visible are thin highly deformed laminar regions in the matrix
and the decoration of the matrix surface with fine dark dots of graphite. (Test
conducted in air, uncooled, with lOON downforce. Run for 60s at 100 m/s with
zero current, then for 30s at 100 m/s with 1 kA/cm2. Contact area 20 mm x 12.5
mm on turned 4340 steel rotor surface.)
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I Fig. 8. SEM photomicrograph of the surface of the composite armature material after a
high speed wear test on the sliding electrical contact tester. Diagonal wear tracks
are evident. Plastic flow of the copper has produced wear tracks with a regular
spacing of approximately 100 jiLm. This dimension corresponds to the machining
marks on the rotor surface, and suggests that there may be geometry induced
current concentration effects during sliding which led to localized heating of the
contact. The peak temperature observed thermographicaily during the test was
5600C. (Test conducted in air, uncooled, with lOON downforce. Run for 60s at
100 m/s with zero current, then for 30s at 100 m/s with 1 kA/cm2 . Contact area
20 mm x 12.5 mm on turned 4340 steel rotor surface.)
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*3I

I 1) COPPER DISK LAYER

2) COPPER POWDER CONSOLIDATED LAYER

3) COPPER - GRAPHITE COMPOSITE LAYER

U ..

I ' ' .''

I Fig. 10. Schematic and SEM photomicrographs of a method for and results of combined

consolidation and bonding. Layer 3 is a binderless copper-graphite composite
* layer which transfers energy to a wrought copper disk via a copper powder

* composite layer. In practice the wrought material can be the brush strap and the
copper powder an efficient conductive interlayer between the sliding interface and
strap. This reduces the losses due to resistive heating of the brush, and eliminatesI ~ ~~~~the brazed joint between brush and stathus rdcnasoceof haigof the

strap and allowing more efficient transfer of heat and current across the
brush/strap interface.
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Fig. 11. Schematic and cross sectional views of a hollowed-out cylindrical composite solid
armature. This arrangement has been proposed for a 90 mm diameter solid
armature. It consists of a thin outer layer of a W-WC-C nanosized composite
embedded into a tubular section made of dispersion-hardened copper which is
fitted over a high-strength, high-conductivity aluminum core. This arrangement
provides for a light-weight armature with a refractory skin. The outerlayer
material behavior is being investigated as indicated in Fig. 9.
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Consolidation of Metallic Glass Ribbons
* Using Electric Discharge Welding

3 Y.W. KIM, D.L. BOURELL, and C. PERSAD

The purpose of this communication is to describe results
of electrical discharge microwelding of metallic glass rib-
bon. The motivation for this undertaking was to study the
feasibility of the technique in producing bulk geometries
by joining thin ribbon metallic glass. Previous attempts
reported in the literature include shock explosive compac-
tion,111 warm pressing, '23 .4 and laser welding.1'5 Characteris-
tics associated with these lamination techniques are extensive
crystallization, cracking, and interlayer oxidation.

A high voltage 51 0 f capacitor discharge device was
adapted to consolidate multiple layers of metallic glass rib-
bon. The potential of the capacitor bank was varied between
2.25 kV and 10 kV, corresponding to stored energies of
1.3 Ud to 25.5 0J, respectively.* Two alloy foils were con-

* For capacitance devices, E = / CV2, where E is the stored energy,
C the capacitance. and V the charge voltage.

solidated: iron-based METGLAS' 2605S-2 (Fe7gSi 9B13) and
cobalt-based METGLAS' 2705M (Co, Fe4Ni,.5Mo,. 5B12Si,).
Both were supplied by Allied Corporation in the form of
20 Am thick melt-spun ribbon. Four pieces of material
25 mm X 25 mm were stacked and pressed between elec-
trodes to low (80 MPa) or high (200 MPa) pressure. The
stack was assembled such that the longitudinal axes of the
ribbon elements were each offset by a 90 deg rotation rela-

i Y. W. KIM, formerly a Graduate Research Assistant in the Materials
Science and Engineering Program, The University of Texas at Austin, is
Senior Research Engineer with Hyundai Motor Company, Seoul, Korea.
D. L. BOURELL, Associate Professor, and C. PERSAD, Research Asso-
ciate, are with The Center for Materials Science and Engineering. The
University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712.

Manuscript submitted June 19, 1987.
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I bye to die element previously laid. The capacitor bank was MECHANMCAll Itbi~ LUI.J1UKa11Urt
then discharged across the laminate. No cracks were ob-
served in dhe joined ribbon. The melt-spun ribbons exhibit
the usual surface characteristics of one dull, wheel-side
face and one shiny, air-side face. The welding response of
the assemblage was not a function of the various contact
combinations: air/air. airiwheel. wheel/wheel.

Qualitative niechaniUa testing was performed analogous
to Mode I and Mode 11 crack opening displacement.% 2O0pIt m
(Figure 1). In all cases. the interface between layers was
stronger than individual ribbons, indicated by fracture crackI propagation away from the interlayer interface.

By careful peeling, it was possible to expose small areas
of the interlayer interface, although extensive tearing of in-
dividual ribbons occurred. Analysis using SEM illustrated
the nature of the interlayer bonding. The main features are
shown in Figure 2. Two layers of ribbon are shown at in-
creasing magnification. Ribbon bonding is accomplished
by widely spaced microspot welding. presumably between
asperities of adjacent foils. Ligament features bridging
the ribbon elements are apparent in Figure 2(b) A com- Fig I -Two mechanical test geometiecs used to .tssess the interface
mon characteristic of these ligaments was a weld splat or strength of the capaciltr dis.charge welded four-foil assemblages In all
flash which outlined the periphery of most ligaments where cases, the fracture path cut across individual ribbons rather than following
they joined the ribbons (arrows in Figures 2(b) and 2(c)). the vkeld interface

(a) (b)

Fig, 2- Progressive magnification SIN itcrographs sho~ing the follo~king icaiur% kit tipa-mtor dis~haige %kedd tobili based llos 1y05i~\ ptnscowd it
2 25 kV (a) two ribbons and associated niicro~elds. (b) concase Acid lkgaints aind 'tAhsh iarrosi f, a Acild tracture close-up 'hoing~ flash'
(arro-Al. and (itt a mterosueld interface shovAng a nserltke fracture appearam i pi~A for amorphous metdl'

MET-ALLURGICAl. TRANSACIONS A 110t UN*t 141% tL\i NO$ 101,
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It is believed that the concave shape of these ligaments exclusively, which complicated measurement of the weld
is due not only to surface energy effects but also due to a diameter. A weld diameter of 15 to 20 Am is estimated. In-
magnetic compression "pinch effect" during processing. t.1 creasing the pressure from 80 MPa to 200 MPa has no ef-
Figure 2(d) shows the river pattern on a microweld ductile fect on weld size. spacing, or fracture mode, as shown in
fracture typical of amorphous metallic materialsIX9i Figure 5 for the iron alloy joined at 8 '.

The effect of processing voltage and pressure on weld Figure 6 shows the interface of the iron alloy processed at
size and spacing was studied. Figure 3 shows a carefully 10 kV and 200 MPa. As for all previous weldments. the
separated iron alloy interface after a voltagelpressure con- spacing remains at 100 to 200 am. However. at this high in-
solidation of 4 kV/80 MPa. Weld ligament diameter is put energy the weld zone now traverses more than two rib-
estimated to be 3 Am (Figure 3(a)) and the spacing be- bons. Figure 6(a) illustrates an extreme case where careful
tween welds is approximately 150 jim (Figure 3(b)). Sepa- separation left sections from all four ribbons at a weld spot.
ration of ribbons entailed fracture of the weld ligaments These sections span between 40 and 100 Am in diameter.

and occasional pull-out of parent metal (upper right weld For both cobalt and iron based metallic glass, the weld
in Figure 3(b)). ligament size increased with increasing capacitor discharge

Increasing voltage to 8 kV/80 MPa produced the interface voltage and was not dependent on applied pressure during
shown in Figure 4. The spacing between welds remains ap- consolidation. The spacing between ligaments was approxi-
proximately 150 Am. Fracture is accomplished by pull-out mately 150 in for both alloy systems regardless of changes

(a) (b)
Fig. 3-(a) High and (b) low magnification SEM micrograph. of iron based alloy 2605S processed at 4 kV and 80 MPa. Shown is the interface region

after foil separation. Microwelds are resent, of 3 mm diameter and 150 mm pacing

I1 NW CA

(a) (b)
Fig, 4-(a) High and (b) low magnitication SEM micrograph,, ot iron ba,,cd almo, 260J5S processed ai 8 L\V and 80 MPa Foil cracking ov~tuncd durrn

separation of foils to expose the interface region

Ia3-voLUME 19A. JUNE 19118 M[E.TA.It'RGiCAI_ IRANSACTFIONS
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5-(a) High and (b) low magnificaton SEM micrographs Of iron based alloy 2605S processed at 8 kV and 200 MPA. Foil nar pull-out is evident.

The effect of pressure is negligible: cf. 80 MPa. Fig. 4.

I-

| ,A

i (a) (b)
Fig. 6-(a) High and (b) low magnification SEM micrographs of iron based alloy 2605S processed at 10 kV and 200 MPa. Shown ,s the interface region
after foil separation. Foil cracking occurred during separation. Sections from all four foil layers are present in (a). supported by the schematic inset.

I in the processing parameters. Weld ligament diameter of

the Co alloy was much greater than that for the Fe alloy for
identical processing conditions. Raybould and Diebold141
have shown that METGLAS 2605S-2 can be consolidated
by application of pressure and temperature. They observed
similar asperity bonding, and determined via Auger spectros-
copy that the bonds consisted of SiO "glue". This differsI from the ligament microwelds observed in the present study, .
Auger depth profiling of fractured microwelds in METGLAS
2605S-2 showed no evidence of silicon enrichment. Z'

The degree of crystallization was assessed by X-ray .
analysis of the iron-based alloy processed at 4 kV and -

80 MPa. The X-ray scan illustrated in Figure 7 confirms
that the bulk remains in virtually the same state as the start-
ing material.

In summary, cobalt and iron based amorphous metal foils , , 20 so 60 70 0
have been successfully joined using capacitor discharge re-
sistance welding. The microweld array between ribbon ele- Fig. 7- X.ray analysis for the iron alloy 2605S assembly after joiningI ments is generally stronger than the individual components. (4 kV/80 MPa). The initial, amorphous structure is retained.

METALLURGICAL TRANSACTIONS A VOLUME 19A. JUNE 1988 - 1637
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Identification of an T/boride phase as a crystallization product
of a NiMoFeB amorphous alloy
Y. W. Kim,*' L. Rabenberg. and D. L. Bourcil
C'enterJbr Maierials Science and Engineering. "he Umnwer.%iiy oj'lixas a Au~ti.i. Aumn. Ii'xa.% 78712

(Received 18 February 1988; accepted 17 June 1988)

A new, apparently metastable. Mo-Ni boride phase has been observed in transmission electron
microscope samples of rapidly consolidated MoNiFeB metallic glass powders. The phase is
cubic with lattice parameter 1.083 nm. Its space group as determined by electron diffraction is
Fd 3m and its approximate composition is Mo.1 Ni3B. Because its structure, its composition, and
its role as a transition phase are analogous to those of y carbide (M,C) in steels and cemented
carbides, this phase has tentatively been named "-q boride."

I. INTRODUCTION phase identification were sliced from the consolidated

In the course ofan investigation of the feasiNli', of alloys using an electrodischarge machine, encapsulated

using a high current discharge to consolidate powders' in evacuated ( 10 ' Torr) Vycor tubes, and annealed at

comminuted from melt spun metallic glass ribbons,' a" 800 C for 4 h and then 1100 C for 2 h.

previously unreported two-metal boride phase has been Phase identification and characterization were ac-

observed. This article describes identification and char- complished using a Philips automated powder diffrac-
acterization of this new phase. tometer, a JEOL 200CX TEM, and a JEOL 1200EX

The new phase occurs as a transition state in the TEMSTEM. equipped with energy dispersive x-ray

decomposition of a Ni-rich fcc solid solution. supersat- spectroscopy (EDS) and electron energy loss spectros.

urated with Mo and B, to a two-phase mixture of a fcc copy (ELS). Electron transparent foils were prepared

Ni solution and the equilibrium Mo,NiB. As such, its by electrodischarge machining 3 mm disks, then twin-

metallurgical role is very similar to that of the 77 carbide jet electropolishing in an electrolyte of 3 parts nitric acid

(M(,C).The 7/ carbide is a cubic (Fd3m, a,= 1.1 nm) and I part methanol at - 25 to - 35*C. Convergent

ternary intermetallic compound that occurs in W and beam electron diffraction (CBED) in TEM mode at 120

Mo high-speed steels, austenitic stainless steels, and ce- keV in the JEOL 1200EX was used to determine the

mented carbides.2 Originally described as W,Fe4B, it symmetry of the 11 boride phase. The approximate com-
can vary in composition continuously to W.Fe B. The 77 position of metallic elements in the 1 boride was deter.

carbide can be formed from a variety of transition metal mined using standardless analysis of EDS spectra o-
pairs including W-Ni, Mo-Ni, and Mo-Co. For this tamed from particles embedded in the Ni-rich matrix in
reason, and because this new boride phase seems to be thin foil specimens using a conventional Be window de-

isostructural with I carbide, it will be referred to as 71 tector. The presence of B and the absence of C in the y

boride. boride was confirmed using ELS.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS III. RESULTS

An amorphous metallic alloy powder of nominal The r; boride occurred as a minor phase in many of
composition Nis,, MoN , Fe,.B,, (atomic percent) the consolidated samples after aging for extended times
(Allied Corporation METGLAS 7025) was rapidly at temperatures in the range 650 to I 100'C.4 Figure I
consolidated using a homopolar generator. In this pro- shows an x-ray diffractometer (20) scan ofa consolidai-
cess, rotational kinetic energy is rapidly conerted to a ed sample. subsequently used to coarsen the i; phase
dc electrical current discharge, the current is caused to particles. rhe strong line% are from the Ni-rich fcc solid
flow through a compact of the powder. resistively sin- solution and the equilibrium MoNiB, phase. Several i;
tering it. The sintered body cools quickly as heat flows lines, have been indicated. Further aging at I1(X °C
out of the sample into the surrounding platens,' Al- caused the y to be consumed by the growing MoNiB
though this process, as currently implemented, has nev- and fcc matrix phases. Because the largest 17 crystals
er been sufficiently rapid to retain the amorphous state obtainable were typically I.Opm in size, single-crystal x-
in the dense body, it did produce a variety of microcrys- ray work was effectively precluded.

talline states, as described elsewhere.4 Specimens for The 71 generally precipitated at grain boundaries of
the fcc Ni-rich solid solution ('). A typical TEM micro-

'Present address- Hyundai Advanced Engineering and Research graph and selected area diffraction pattern (SAD) ap-
Lab. 140-2 Ke-Dong, Jongro-gu. Seoul. 110 Korea, pear as Fig. 2. After the structural analysis using CBED,
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by obtaining CBED patterns from the three prominent
.0 zone axes shown in Fig. 3. The analysis, as well asi the

- notation and termninology. follow% Buxton et a/.' and
I Steeds." The pertinent otwrvaiois and results are sum-

marized in Table 1. The point group in3m is the only one'I I listed for each zone axis. so m,3#i, is the only point group
'.0 that can give the observed diffraction -tymmetnies. For

point group n,,3m. thle 4 /oica %~i% (4,,,in I , ) is an ((E)
o oaxis, lte fil oneaxis f2sippi,, 1.in (0il), and the C

9 0 so to 70 so zine axis ( 6 , 111111, ) is a(1I.

2 0 Degrft)The Bravais lattice was determined by analysis of
29(O~eu)the radii of the higher-order Laue-zone (HOLZ) rings

FIG I X-ray diffraciometier (20) wan ofa %mple aged 4 ha SIX Ct~ as indicated in Fig. 3 in conjunction with the x-ray pow-
and h tat 1101) *C to coarsen the it particle'% Here. **-' refer% to the .Ni-. e atr fFg .Texrvptenwsidxdo
rw:h matrx: -0- refer. o the orthorho ..bi Mo.Nd,. pha.. Ih tour drpatnofFg1.Texayptrnwsieedn3 itnc' marked -Pi corre..pond to the { I11). (4(K). W41) n 21 tebssof a face-centerec.-cubic unit cell with

U rttrtctm% of the il boride a,, -= I1083 nm. Calculation of the expected separation
between the zero-order Lane zone (ZOLZ) and the

tha ths SD i tsica oftheij HOLZ (HI in Fig. 3) using the equations derived by
it culd e dtermnedRaghavan et al. are conisistent with that analysis. It is

phase. such pattern% indicate that the Y, commonly takes cnlddta h ~brd a aecnee rvi
the following orientation relationship with respect to lattice.
the 7, grains: The four space groups cowistent with point group

11l0) , I 110). PrinIm and face-centering tranislations are Fm~m. Fm3c.
Hini~'ThFdl3m. and Fd 3c. The "d " and "c" glides cause system-

ii 1,,I i3atic absences under kinematic diffraction conditions,
11IIl5 for dynamical electron diffraction, extinctions only oc-

The lattice parameter,; oif the i, (a,, = 1083 tim) and the cur for spcitfic orientations ol' he electron beam relative
Yi 0i, .31 rim) are such that the following latiice to the specimen 'In particular, extinctions normally oc-
matchest are obsersed: cur for two-dimiensionial diffraction if the beam is per-

9411, ,:-d 1. pendicular to a glide plane. In this case. the (2001 and
q~d = y-9d,{4201 reflections are absent in the 10011I zone, but the

=~~~~ I'911  ll}. (3T)}, and { lb) reflections are present in theIThe q particles are commonly facetted. with large areas 10 111 zone (Fig. 4). Thus. -d " glides normal to (001)
of (110),, in contact with 0 10).. are present, but there are no "c" glides normal to (011 I).

Determination of the tj phase point group was done Further verification is obtained using the 11021 zone

FIG 2(a) TEM micrograph of, olboide particle,; larro~ed) at a grain houndar) of the Ni-rich matrix (b) A diffract ion pattern that %ceet% an
area including one 9 particle and the lower No grain %bhows thai boih the i and ihe No are near the (Oi i) orientation The direction ad the arrow.. o.
parallel to the common I Ii I l direci~ion
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* A

H '1.08 nm

H 0=.77 nm

C

IH '1.89nrm

FIGi 3 COED pattern% from three prominent zone aeo of. a inge vi horide pirlik I R. Mid C aire (X)i 1. 10111. and I1I11I1 zone axes.
respectively The left and right colunn %ho% tuo different a.ncra keiiis

axis in which the electron beamr lies. in the plane of one of soluttotii and the stable orthorhombic NloNili: phase
the "d- glides (Fig. 5). The black line through the when aged for %er% long times. This fact made it impos-
(402) reflection is also indicative of a glide plane normal sible to grow large single cr~ stals for a complete x-ray
to 10201. The only space group cotiistetit with these structure determination.
observations is Fd 3n?. The chemical composition of the 71 phase as deter-

The 17 boride decomposes into a Ni-based fcc solid mined by EDS is 55% Mo. 39% Ni, and 6% Fe (atomic

1338 J Mater Res. Vol 3 No 6. Nov 'Dec 1988
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TABLE L. Ob%crvcd elecron diffraction )mmetries for 1h, 1hree percent). Boron in th0 qj phase wast readily detecled us-
on:axft of Fig. 3. ing ELS. but no attempt was made to obtain accurate

- quantitation. Typical EDS and ELS results are shown in
Zone axi A R Fig. 6. The overall composition of the il boride probably

l~i,~htti~k 4m 2m 6m~or m' fall% between Mo,(NiFe2,B and Mo,(NiFe),B.

IWhole pattern 41mpy, 2im,, 3,,, IV. DISCUSSION

i It is somewhat surprising that no metal-rich tertiary
r,'%ible boride similar to the one observed here has ever been
dift'r~cdit)f 4mmn 2mm 31nl " reported. Such phases are we!l known to exist in carbon-grou% 4ine 2ml, 3n. ,, ini, or silicon-containing systems. The i? carbtdes (M.6 C.
Possible prototype W.Fe4C, a,, = 1. 106 nm. 114 atoms per unit
pint group% 4mim inm2 6m2 cell. Fd3in). the -, carbides (M,,C,. prototype

41min 6m2 3"m Cr.~,,,a,, = 1.0638 nm. 116 atoms per unit cell.
wil "nl Jl Fm 3m). and the -G " silicide phases (M..Si,. prototype

blinin 1,11-Ti,,,Ni,Si7. a,, = 1. 187 nni. 116 atoms per unit cell.
"ll Fm3,n) are cubic. tertiary. intermectallic compounds

nom that can exist over a range of metal stoichiometries and
_____________________________________ with a variety of metal substitutions. It is reasonable to

I 112

123 Al

001

FIG. 4. Relative orientation% of five different zone axes' obtained froin the .jmc q~ boride particle (arratnge~d as though on .A %tereogriphic
projetion.) Note that the (200) reflection occur% by double diffractionin the 101t1 but net in the 10011,

IJ. Mater. Res., Vol. 3. No. 6. Nov/Dec 1988 1339
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020 FIG. 6. (a) EDS spectrum and (b) ELS spectrum from the r boride.I
The 71 boride in this system is slightly unstable with

respect to decotposition into the terminal solid solu-
tion and the orthorhombic MoNiB, phases. Its exis.
tence here is made possible by the rapid thermal process-
ing that allowed a relatively large B concentration to be

FIG. 5. CBEDpattern from the rbonde in the 11021 orientation. The metastably retained in the Ni matrix and by a slight
(402) and (402) disks show radial black lines indicative of the pres- competitive advantage in formation kinetics it may have
ence of a glide plane normal to 10201. Upper and lower show two over the Mo:NiB:. A small degree of stabilization by
different camera lengths, coherency effects may also be present. With regard to

the kinetic aspects, the q phase is structurally more sim-
expect that B might be able to substitute into one or ilar to the fcc Ni matrix than is the MoNiB, in that the
more of these phases. especially since B tends to have atomic occupancy of the {I I 1} in the phase is very
properties intermediate between those of C and Si in similar to that of the (111 } in the Ni-rich terminal solid
metal-rich intermetallic compounds. Nevertheless, even solution. The atomic motions required for the formation
though Goldschmidt, had already suggested more than of the q are probably less extensive than those required
20 years ago that the transition from the y] to the G for the formation of MoNiB,. This idea has been in-
phases might be a "fruitful subject of study." no one yoked in descriptions of the metallurgical role of Y car-
seems to have prepared and reported such a boride bide in high speed steels. Evidence for coherency stabi-
phase. liation conies from the obervatlon that the y boride

In this particular case, the Fd 3m space group and takes specific orientation relationships and forms well-
the measured metal stoichiometries suggest that B has defined facets with the Ni-rich matrix. Presumably, the
stabilized a structure isomorphous with the q carbides ability to form such low energy surfaces provides for
rather than with the G phases. If this is true, the B is in more favorable conditions for the I phase. After coar-
sixfold coordination, its nearest neighbors forming a tri- sening, loss of coherency raises the specific surface ener-
gonal antiprism. However, in the absence of a complete gy of the r7 phase particles, eliminating the advantage
structure determination, these statements must remain that coherency provided and allowing the MoNiB, to
somewhat tentative. dominate.

I 1340 J. Mater. Res.. Vol. 3. No. 6, Nov/Dec 1988
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High Energy, High Rate Powder Processing of a Rapidly Quenched
Quaternary Alloy, N'56.5Mo23.,Fe,0B,10

Y. W. KIM*. D. L. BOURELL and C. PERSAI)

enter for .laierials.Science and Engineering. The Ltnivcrsiiw of Te.%as at Austin. Austin. TX 78712 (U.S.A.)

(Received July'7. 1989)1

Abstract 1. Introduction

Nickel-based metallic glass powder has been There has been sustained interest in bulk con-I successifully consolidated using high eneigy, high solidation of rapidly quenched metallic materials
rate (HEHR) processing. Processing involved coin- for engineering applications [ 1-6]. More recently.
paction pressures of a50-400J .11a and electrical these materials have been identified as potentialIenergy densities of 1830-2400 1J g -'. Ov'er 95"0 of* precursor materials for microcrystalline compo-
the energy was deposited in less than 1 s. C'on- sites [7]. Cahn [8] has outlined a parallel approach
sofidetes were structuraib', inhoinogeneouis, wtit/i for making microcrystalline ceramics from
fine borides near the suface and coarse borides in specially formulated oxide glasses. using the
a central sample niugget zone. .licrohardness tests Pyroceramn processes developed around 1 960. In
correlated with boride particle size. All compacts thie last 6 years. several new metallic glasses have
crystallized during HEHR consolidation, fibriig a been formulated, combining transition metals and
fint; Ni-MHo-Fe f c. c. solid solution, 1'loNiB, and . metalloids [9-1 2). Several of these materials
in some cases, a C'uPt-ype structure of unideni'i- retain some ductility and high strength after de-
fied composition. The thermial stability of HE/JR vitrification.Iprocessed consolidates was assessed by annealing These materials are bulk consolidated from
for up to 1(X0 h ait 650 '. New phases appeared. powders or thin ribbons by numerous processing
including Ni Jo. M, C-ype boride and AC'-type approaches which minimize structural degrada-Iboride. Onl monotonic heating, the ctystallization tion by limiting the time at an elevated tempera-
sequencefbr~ir .\i,1 o) ',Fe,,B,,, was determined to ture. These include plasma spraying [ 131. laser
be amiorphous phase -phase separation -glas\ welding 141. swaging 141, warm deformation pro-
transition oJ' a hig/h temperature aniorphou.% cessin '1 (5, 15Si and explosive or dynamic compac-
phse pata nsazation of the Ni-/Vo-he tion (16-211. Success is limited since these
J.'(. solid solution -comiplete cmyStallization materials form hn\% toughness phases when the\-

A'h)~~~~Nil?.).fi Il'(ciaio nvo he low~ win- crystallize at a relatively low temperature. T\pi
,)(rature ervStailization, 2(V k/ miot 1. equals the( ca~lly ' =~ 0.5 1' where 7'is the glass tratnsition
interdiffusion i'lu for ot dnmi ikl temperature anid T,, is the liquidus temperature
activation energ for t/he hig h temiperatulre crvstalh- 2 2. Bulk processing of these materials by hot

zto.390 k/i mol' compares 'favorablY iti the pressing or extrusion is possible. However, the
activationi energv for- molvbdenuon 5elf-difitsion. high temperature exposure generally induces
Two peaks olthe HE/JR power curves during' thermal degradation and microstructural coars-
p~rocessing aire interprete'd to reflect changqes inl eninj,, 231.
powder resistivity associated with the enystalhz.a- High energy. high rate tHEHR, processing is
(ion events., an alternative method for consolidating micro-

_____________crystalline particulate materials. It attempts toI~ datg fplehetn bv ' hcTresent addre%s' H~undai Ad~~aned Lnineernn,_ a~nd taeavnaeo9us etn bv ~ hc
Rewa~rch Lahoraior%. 140-2 Ke-l).ne. J0ni ro-ieu. ",c- ul can increase nucleation rates by orders of maeni-
I 10. Korea, tude :24'. The heating takes place under an

w1~2 I1~ imAS 50 N ' % I~uow Pi mi1ed in Ih eh:Iu
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I applied stress which accelerates nucleation as
well ar volume-diffuion-controlled growth '24:.

HEHR power sources and processing have
been described elsewhere for a variety of mate-
rials 125]. The purpose of this investigation was to

assess the feasibility of HEHR processing in bulk
consolidation of microcrystalline comx)site
materials by devilrificatim of metallic glass pre-
cursors. A 1(0 MJ capacity Imoplxar generator

* (HPG) power source was used to consolidate ..........
metallic glass powder by direct pulse electrical 2 3C : a 6 -

resistance heating under pressure. The energy ,(DEGREES

dclxsited in the powder mass wa% of the order of _r
2000 J g . over 95% of which was deposited in 125 nm - ,
less than I s.

2. Experimental procedure .* " '

Mtls 17025 NiMo,,Fe,,B,,,; podr
and ribbon were obtained from the Allied Cor-
poration. The ribbon was produced by planar
flow casting; as-received AR) powder i - 140
mesh) was comminuted from the ribbon. The
near-amorphous state of the Ni,, Mo:,,Fe11B,,
AR) was confirmed via X-ray diffraction and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM Fit,. I,.
P)wder was preprocessed by annealing to
produce starting materials differing from the as-
received material. Some po%%der was heat treated
in vacuum (10 ' Torr at .1. (. for I -3 hi and
some at 80) 'C Ior I h. I'hc.c prcprocessed
material.. are referred to as lolio-.: partly crystal-
lized powder. Ni,,, Mo. ,Fe 1 jB, 11. fully crYstal-
lized powder. Ni,, o. ', Fe,,,B,,, ! 11).

As-received and preprocessed poders %ere Fg. t. a xra. dillraction pattern ol ;he i%-rcceived
consolidated in 50 g lots using a 10 MiJ capacity Ni..,Mo:. .,,,B 4.,: b TEM micrograph, .nd electron dif-
HPG. The HPG is an electrical machine which traction pattern ot the a-recei ed Ni..Mo:.,. B..

converts stored rotational kinetic energy into
electrical energy using the Faraday effect 126 i.It is
a low voltage, high current device operated in a Structutal homogeneity wits asm sed b.y micro-
pulsed mode. Typical eneryt delivery parameter!. hardness testing: 50 () Knoop and dianond
for this research were 2.5-4 V and 40-70 kA. A p.tamid test% \%ere performed on ,elected Nam-
powder mass was placed in a steel-backed alu- pie%. Optical nctallography uas accomplishcd
mina sleeve of 25 mm inside diameter. Copper after mechanical polishing and] etching uiing a
plunger-electrodes were installed on each end solution of" 2 g fo (r,O. 400 ml 4 1-1( and -80
and the powsder mass was pressurized. The lI1G ml of H:O.
\%as discharged across the powder mass via the Scanning electron microscop. SFM \,a,, per-

copper electrodes. No protective atmosphere \\a formed u,,ine a JEOL-35C scanning electron mi-
used. )uring processing. the variations in electric croscope. The SEiM imagc v.a, asoncwhat
current and voltage across the powder mass \erc improved b\ sputtering a thin la.er oi ,oild on the
continuously monitored using an oscillographic sample ,urlace. Specimens fOr T*.i \cr. prt.-
recorder. Energy dissipation was calculated b\ pared by tmin-jet thinning in a I-ischione cell
integration of the product of the curves, using a solution oA I parts ol inethaniol and I part
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101

of nitric acid at between -32 and -25 *C. 100 and 20(0 kW AD consolidations of
Some TEM samples were prepared by ion milling Ni~.. 5Mo2 ;..Fe,,B,4 , (AR) exhibited power curves
using a Gatan twin miller, argon gas, an excitation with three peaks, at approximately 80. 200
voltage of 5 kV and a currint of 0. 1 A. A removal and 300 ins. These power curve peaks were
rate of approximately I pum h'- was obtained. A better articulated at high energy inputs. The
JEOL-1I200EX scanning transmission electron second peak was absent for compacts or
microscope operated at 120 kV was used for (i1 ~o 1 F1 1  1 (). For Nim.5Mo'j.1Ye 1 Bj1,
analytical microscopy. Energy-dispersive (X-ray) (Ili. only the first peak was present.
spectroscopy (EDS) and electron energy loss Microstructural examination of 1IEHR pro-
spectroscopy (EELS) were performed. cessed specimens revealed complete densifica-

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and. tion but varying degrees of structural
above 725 0C, differential thermal analysis (DTA) inhomogeneity. This is evident in the etching
were used to detect crystallization exotherms. A behavior of specimen cross-sections shown in
Perkin-Elmer series 7 differential scanning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _calorimeter and a differe-ntial thermal analyzer 0
760 were used. The heating rate was varied SPECIMEN fiNER Ya
between 40 and 160 K min-' and a nitroge 19& 28

atmosphere was used (20 ml min ) The peak ~ 4 77 295
and transition temperatures were recorded. X-ray X. i-
diffraction was performed using a Philips dif- -

fractometer with a copper tube operated at 35 kV 0
with a nickel window.

3. Results j_______________

L. Ihight eneqD, highi rate prr(JesAihs PULSE DURATION (sec)
Tabli. I lists the HEHR processing parameters 21* for consolidation of powde:rs. TFhe energy in puts Ib

ranged beween 1830) and 2460 J g -'. Figure 2(a, AR
shows typical power distributions for /INi,,.Mo.- 1Fe,,1,, (AR) processed at various 4
energy inputs, and Figs. 2;b) and 2(c) those for IL 00
the three starting materials processed at less than 0I200(0 J g- and greater than 2000 J g- respec-
tively. All electrical energy was deposited in .

less than i s. The peak power ranged between

PULSE DURATION (sec)
lABLE I Ifigh energt .high rate processint, paarncicr%

('I(flV ~l) II a NIPi d0 cundigi,

3 I

-2 "((1.'3 0.5W824) 1970 ';l 0.23 \R 3

5i 7~ i34 2;'12 A

-- ___ ____PULSE DURATION (sec)

I1K)-t-proc%'cd hei::h-to-diaiiniier taio Fig. 2. Po'er ,pectra0 ot he a a*received pot~der consodi-
"AR. avrci~wd pom-der: 1. pe'%%dcr p~trtl\ cr%%allved h% dates h to%% lev, iftn 2001) J g 'input enec samples
aiinealinL, ait 51 I i tor I -3 h. 11. pokr :till\ er\ taIlied b\ N'o AR . 7b6 I .ind Q4 11 and c hi%!h more than 2001I J
annealine at S0 0 C for 1 ; 1! Input energ samrphos -57 AR , 6:_ 1 and 12- 11I
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Ni6 Mo1 Fe0 10 (AR) specimen in the dark-

etching r-egion near the copper electrode during
consolidation (Fig. 4(a)) and in the light-etchingI region near the center of the specimen (Fig. 4(b)).
At low magnifications the specimen appears
unaffected after processing near the surface,I retaining the powder particle boundaries. The
central -nugget- region of the specimen was
structureless except for a well-distributed second
phase of dark-etching particles. SEM micro-
graphs of over-etched specimens at a higher
mapnification are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b).
The palrticles, identified as the Mo,NiB, reactionI product in an Ni-Mo solid solution matrix, are
less than 0. 1 14m in size near the surface specimen
and are coarsened to approximately 1 um in theI central nugget core. The boride was present in all
HEHR processed materials. Its size in the dark-
etching surface region was 0.1 pm or less for all
specimens, although the boride distribution wasI 1 00 more uniform when the starting material was

(a Ni;4 5Mo,. Fen1 B,,, (1) (cf Figs. 5(a) and 5(c)).
~ Secimens which tended toward macroscopic

~' homogeneity exhibited less boride coarsening.
~ ~ This is shown in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d). SEM mic,-o-

~ r graphs taken from the surface and nugget regionUprocessed atalow energy input. Some coarsening
~ 'fr~~occurred in the central region of this specimen

V relative to the surface. but the extent is siignifi-4 cantlyv less than in the Ni%$ Mo.j 4 e1 B,, iAR)
it~ ~ ~ IEHR processed ait high energy, density i Fig.

.'V'iai inhomoiaeneitv was further characterized
.N by microhardness testing. Figure 6 shows a

typical hardness traverse. The nugget zone con-
taininz coarse borides was significantly softer
than the dense coarse-grained surrounding
material containing the fine borides. Hardness

'~ 'Sprofiles for the six specimencrs in Fig. 3 appear in3 jFjg 7 The diamond pyramid hardness of the
centrali nugget zone was consistently 500 l)PH

M for the four specimens exhibiting this feature. The
prinmar% effect of increased enerey density was to

Pic 4 O c a i mcrt gr ipi taken front neair the usrtace
ind .b he center ol samnpl 158 AR-. Prior partidk 11omn expandJ the size of the nugget zo-ne without sub-
daiw .tie %i%ibl near the --trtace and sorne %oid\, me stanike cOane in %urf~ce hardness 700-800)
prcoefl. Fieborides dominate the central i, gton ot theHIpcie P

HEHR procesed specimens subjected to
microt ructu ral and hardness characterization

improved by losv energy density con~olidaiion \\ere re-evaluiated after annealine at 650 'C forI and structurally stable startim-, material. Fimure 4 201. 50) or 1(1 It. The hardness% profile,, and
shows, optical micrographs of the iirostruet tre,, M.,Nffl. morphoilogy were unehianized by this
of a Io\\ energy input. HIJI R proce, wd os-ioe~ig*nnaig
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:a

b)I

IFig. 5.SE NI micrographs taken front MI. c near the surfacc% and b . d, near the centers of a). (b) sample 757,AR and c'.d
sample 766 (1 .'rhe NMo2NiB., particles are coarsened in the center of the samples but remain fine and well distribtuted in the dark-

etch ing su rface region. a~

I- 4.4x. A 7
'. 4,

b 800

~* 600 

1 .00

4001
012 3 45

DISTANCE FROM SURFACE (mm) t
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No a 3.2. Co-maIlizatio,, behavior
A,766 *1) The crystallization of Ni,;.Mo:..tFeljjBli, Was5
$00 ~probed us;ing thermal analysis 1l)SC and DIA

70 -X-rav d iffraction in11(1 analytical electron micro-
C. scopv. The structure of" ribbon from which the

600, ~* poumder wvas commfinutedl is shown in F:igs l(bl.
£ 8a aP and 811) . [Or I hie as-i eceived condition. after

S820 (AR) A A hatino! in a I)SC chamber to 537 "C at a rate of
400 40 K min- and after heating in a DSC chamber

0 1 2 3 4 t o 677 OC at a rate of 40 K min' respectively.
DISTANCE FROM SURFACE (mm) The diffraction patterns confirm the p~resenlce of

____________________________amorphous material in all cases. '17he as-received

bmaterial %Fig. Illb is miottled with fine pai tidle

Soo 757 (AR) features approxinmately 5 nm in diameter. The
miaterial heated to i 7 TC shows similarly sized

70 A 6-I particles, now superimaposed in a compositionally
mnodulated matrix. Telit areas in Fig. 8 ai are

6 0 nickel rich: the (lark areas are iron and molvb-

(mm dstnct thnithed Matcrial illetated tn 67 'C 8 ig.
.A~aI ;,rn poiic% l h a80" ), pahI!h po- ald w t pJrtclesi 10-isIm ini diapker \he th\eI1 lowe imnito tl

1es plteu 2 1mduae tu ture likedtill poazede bthi ess

DITNEFOIUFC m)dsic hntenIra lutae nI ,.Sas
~T~A 4?

I- io .A a ade\poie ftea l~ n thg h fetop m c rpo e rgI,-1o,,
111putz ~ *~ eni apoTeetn ftl ~iecia u-c

/oled 11!1 3corepod t te enra ; D Iliw i H. ) oi a-rcce iR' prtal\ rytl

IePaeu Itd Ia dfil rtlie lp t e. h ,
I7

N l~ ut ~ riih .i d.z~~n~ii ,I(onpv. uN. ~ 1~ . r t' M n~~ I)N u IK u u IWu '

.uui h ( ~.tt~~ui.~I thl~ lll.~'~ ~.*ni. ~ i~.s. i p~ x toin ~ ''. *I m pm I~' ~ is ~ A.3 I~tIIfl1I.IiII uiul 1th ~ dhA
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Based on DSC results, the inflection at 575 *C is received powder delineated a combined broad
thought to be associated with a glass transition in endothermic peak and .a sharp exotherm (Fig.
the high temperature amorphous material. 10). These peaks are associated with a superposi-
Ni,,.jMo,j.Fe11 B1  (11) (800 *C for I h) exhibits tion of the glass transition at T~ and the cr stalli-
two sets of sharp diffraction peaks, the n peaks zation at T,~ as shown schematically in Fig. 10! b).
for the f.c.c. solid solution and a set of m peaks Unlike the exothermic peak, the endothermic
which were indexed as Mo,NiB2 . Tlhe peak appeared to be suppressed tit high heating
(211 )-(3 10), (121) and (231) MoNiB3, pek- r rates and was reversible if high temperature crys-
coincident with the (I111), (200) and (220) f.c.c. tallization was avoided (cf. Fig. 9(b)).
solid solution peaks respectively. The associated Kissinger [28) plots of the two crystallization
D)TA run also indicates complete crystallization events were obtained by plotting T'.2/fl vs. 11 7,
by the absence of any exotherm. on logarithmic scales (Fig. 11) where Is. is the

DSC of the first crystallization period in the as- peak temperature of the exotherm and j3is the

t 
221 Lo Tempertur

12Peak

I T
C~ H.9h 5210raif TO kJ6 -- 90J o

TEMPERATURE 9.gt /39erajr / 20 '
Peaks

b7

Tta a 9 10 11 1 2 '3

TEMPERATURE Fie. 11. Kissinger plot of both crsstallizatton c~ents in
Fig. 10. a. I)SC thermograms of the as-received po%%der Ni, 5 l. eB.:open symbols are DSC data: full
%ith different heating rates .40. 80) and 161) K min I ; b symbol'. are DRA data. The activation eneia% for the lo~k
schemnatic thermogram decomposed into aI glass transition temperature crstallization correlates with mterdiffusion o~f
peak for I high temperature amorphous phase and super- molybdenum and-or iron tnI nickel. The activation cnere% for
imposed cry'.talliation peak for at low temperature antor- the high temperature crystaliizat ion equals that bor miolyb-
phous phase. denum self-diffusion.

TABLE 2 Phase% ident ified in high enerm.y, high rate proces%ed Ni Ntou , Ve 1I I. in am.proce.%et! and post -processed
sannealed conditions

(woution 1,11%c Identified

Apocse l-.e.. solid %Ioliti(tt: \14 \ III, l'.cx solid s.ltiion 20. \11 IsNi) I..e. solik soltition. M .) N l.
(iiI't structure

Anntealed at 't 1150- F* 'AC soulid '.olItioniiNlo:N>ill I. ex 'solid .olutioit. Mo Nili.. F.CC. solid~ %oli~tmooS Ntq li'.i
tor 20 h Ni Mo: Cul't structure: )I-boride sj-boride

%IN. structure

Aniiealed at W;;WI C hcwe solid s.olution M \ I i,. I. :Cc. soslid solution. \ I.ss il FcI . ,iid solution M'NI.
for 51) ht Ni Mwto (uPt structure: il-boride il-boridc

)Ipt)oride

Anticaleda .n; C I- C ( ~ C . so lidslut111ion.i \ lo Nii I \011old \O1iitonoi \1'. NIil KeF.c. 'olid solutio n. NI. Ni i).
Isir 1001 h Mt.Nlo dis.'ols ino )l~rdet~s d

('t %iticiure. ii-bo(risIC
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heating rate. The activation energy of the low a complex fine-scale microconstituent near the
temperature crystallization is 290 kU mol ~,while surface (Fig. 1 2).
that for the high temperature crystallization is A third phase was detected in the HEHR pro-I390 Wi mol - . cessed samples from as-received powder (Fig.

The major phases in all HEHR processed 13). The diffraction pattern of the planar defect
materials (Table 2) are the f.c.c. solid solution and area of the diamond-shaped crystal shows addi-
Mo,NiB., as reported in the calorimetric studies tional spots at ! Il I ), and !(20O )(.The matrixIof the powder. The Mo,NiB, has a chunky shape spots show streaking along [1 111. This diffraction
(Fig. 5) and is embedded in the f.c.c. matrix. It is pattern is interpreted as due to an ordered CuPt-
coarse in the center section of HEHR consoli- type superlattice 1),'d5 (Rim). As shown in Fig.
dates but it appears with the f. c.c. solid solution as 1 3(c), a stoichiomitric composition consisting of

alternating copper (liglhter element) and platinum
(heavier element. positions on (I 11I) planes is
consistent with the diffraction spots at' M( 1 ~ In
the case of CuPt. it is known that, if the composi-
tion is off-stoichiometric (more than 50% Pt),
platinum positions appear on the CuO IIl) planeI (Fig. 1 3(d);. This causes a secondary ordering
which is the origin of the Y(2OO)f, diffraction
spots. Final arrangement of this ordering wouldI be complete in a compound of stoichiometr,
Cu-Ptit 1291. The composition was undetermined;
however this phase is thought to be a binary or
ternary NiMoFe compound. possibly M- o.
Ni)-,Fj *. Twin spots are also observed in'the dif-

Fie 12 Fie Nt):ill patilcappoxinatl 30 in it fraction pattern in Fig. I 3lb; arows' i.Tw~ii spots
Fl fL' ~ proird~ly.~I OU10 alianed wih:1 I I I),ss onte sixth streakedIIC in an f.c.c. solid %otion man ix. IWT-Mtl\%sakl

fromi the ticIr-sirlce W1ieio of av-consoljdlaid %amnple I is plane.
A R~. The thermal stability of HE HR processed

Ni(, ;Mo, ;Fe111B ,, was assessed by annealing
~consolidates for various times at 650T~. After

20 h. two new phases wvere detected in HEHR

4 , 4 y 
1 processed as-received powder. The first was a

finely distributed NiMo ordered phase, Fig. 14 j.
Ni,,Mo forms near th MoNiB. interface and on

dislocations. The diffraction pattern of this area
shows additional 420) spots on the 2i 21 zone

10~'axis selected-area diffraction, consistent' with
low ~Ni-Mo cryvstallographically aligned with the

U .. matrix. Mottled strain contrast can be seen on the
bend contour. ,iniultaneous with a diffusedI halo1

* * *on the diffraction pattern. The Ni-NMo ordered
S ph-ase haN the ot thorhomic [)-Jinnm super-

lattice. '[le c a's ol' Ni .Mo cain be aligned paral-
lel to 100 . \\ith a and b' directed alonue

C dapprioximnate I 1I) . TIhis -,\ es i se to six tide-
Fig. I S..%~.o~:w .ilpk, I s\ R . a tilit~pt pendent \a als In Fig I -7 the diffraction

pha \oh .'c d-,ihdir.twn ICioii i (l I it vindil'ti pattern of thle i12. z.one axis~ shoxv % two addi-

indicte mi Nro% it llk' -~ phse :Diinimti: g420,, in othIiree equal etions. Additional
.Ite li ioi tie h ('ult. no p -',i I lit: alitit i' i iona p .ot .siikange2 along on 20 the

tI pan r c t h o ppe Andn' . 1 ~i~ ,111ii ( poliol B r3I . tiht field and dark field taken f rom

C\on[4N1,1 0! P1t , iO'iili 211 31I', and 4o2.,1 tiicrogralphs ,~
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Thecton p ase oerved onot aneae present incraew the NNof thcorends.Sri

sith additional spots dividing g 00 1 I by three. After aging for 1 00 h at 65(0 'C. the NiNMo
This is at typical mK~oientation !3W) The ordered phlase had coarsened to about 1 iO nnii.
Nl.&,,type boride is .f reqIUenlyl obsersed in i\\o The first evidence for NiMo decomposition wasmeaIoieNses; .3%ihtehbt ~ ietatrti hra ramn.idctdi
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~I Ill~ I I o". 1he lona-tetr m tabilit\ of the various phases,
* pres ent tn HEHR processed samples from as

"'I - receised poss der ss as assessed by annealing at
plfej, 11n, elin,- Ibr- h0I at 6-;0 C. a ness 10) 'C for 4 11 t'(illoss ed by at 2 h anneal at

mnetastlable Phase appeared. identilied as )I- 1It0 'C. I' iure 1 1) shosvs typical structure,.
boride Fiu. I 33 . These "C el-delined falceted Pm esent are sloA\mlb particles 500-S0t) 111 long
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* 4. Discussion

4. 1. higqh energy,; high rale power curves
*rhe power curves in Fig. 2 are interpreted asI reflecting the electrical resistance state of the

material. The first peak at 80 ms is associated
with the pulse characteristics of the homopoxlar

ms is the reduction in powder mass resistance

associated with the low temperature crystalliza-
tion. For an average heating rate P of 4o00
this temperature is approximately 750 0C based
on extrapolation of the data in Fig. 11. This inter-
pretation is supported by the suppression of theI second peak for HEHR processing of partly or
fully crystallized material.

The third peak in the power curves is asso-I ciated with the high temperature crystallization
with concomitant resistance drop. This peak is
present for the fully amorphous and partly crys-

500 nm tallized starting material but is absent when the
starting powder is fully crystallized. For an

Fig. 17. Samtple 158 AR) annealed at 65() *C for 50 h. average heating rate of 4000 K s- 1, the crystalli-
sho~ing q-boride black arrows, on a grain boundir% and the C

N.oodrdphase ,wiearw era oNB aintemperature is estimated to be 1120 -C.
patce Both process crystallization temperatures are

significantly higher than the values recorded in
the low heating rate 40 K min - Icalorimietry ex-
periments. 531 *C and 815 0C respectively.
4.2 Crystallization behavior ofV , N& jAoJeB

On monotonic heating, the crystallizationI sequence in Nih,,,;Mo_Fe,,B11 involves a two-
stage process. The amorphous metal first under-
goes a compositional phase separation. A glassI transition of a high temperature amorphous

~phase takes place at approximately 520 'C.
- concurrent with crystallization of a low tern-

k200 nm peratttre amorphous phase to form an
Fike. I.S. Sarnple I 5Z A R annealed at 650 'C lor 100 h Ni-, 18-23 'at.olo- I tat.Fe solid solution. On

The ec npoin~Nt~o oderd pla~eesi net te taln the basis of the o\ erall composition. this invols es
honnar~whete ~' eal ldee ,tr s1n.as, trans~port of miolybdenum awa\ from the

cry stallizing phase. The'actisiutiol ern , - o t

consisting of I ' im grains of f.c.c. matrix ilh em tllization. 29(1 Wi mol closel\ matches the
100~t-200) nmn NloNiB: particles loosely clustered aetikation fom interdilfusion of Molybdenum in
a Io nu, f.c. ura ini boutinda ii cs,. \n n e-,ini g at 16 5 ('- nickel. 280) W~ mol 3 ,.'4 . suggesling' that dilfu*
for timles bet"een 20 andI 10) h produced no sion of nmolbdenumi from the nickel-rich cms ;tal

change in the as,-consolidated struciture. exceptin,_ mig,11ht e the raic-linuting step for lo\\ tempera-
formation of iq-boride after annealing for 20 h. lure cry salhzation.
Ts pical mficrostructures appear in Fig. 20 tm At approiatel\ 800 'C. the high tempera-

Parh evstllzed1. io 'Oa ad fll cr,,tl- tire anmiphous phase crystallizes to form
lized 11. Fig. 201 b slatting p~owder. For thle mos t MoNB. in a nemsork surrounding thle f.c.c. solidIpart. )1-1bomides appeared among the clustered solution. T[he actiation energy for crystallization
NloN11. microsture% ty pical for these is 390t Ui mol* , which corre.,ponds to the scll-
materials. diftuslion actis101 ,tioneere for mnolsbdenuni 35;
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crystallization and in some cases from the gcnera- manifest as distinct peaks. These peaks originate
•tion of a dislocation structure in the f.c.c. solid from the decrease in the contact resistance cor-
solution. ponent of the total resistance due to the increased

contact area between powders, and from specific
intrinsic resistivity changes from first and second5. Summary and conclusions crystallizations during the HEHR consolidation.

Amorphous Ni56.5Mo,., Fe(,Bn2 on rapid heat- Consolidates from fully amorphous powder
ing crystallizes through a two-step process. The evolved several transition phases during post-
first crystallized phase is an Ni-Mo-Fe solid solu- consolidation annealing. The f.c.c. matrix precipi-
tion and, at higher temperatures, a second phase, tated an NiMo ordered phase along with a
MoNiB,, crystallizes. The f.c.c. solid solution has CuPt-type superlattice structure as transition
a primary crystallization mode where molyb- phases. As the transition phases disappeared, an
denum interdiffusion in nickel is responsible for 1-boride phase formed on grain boundaries as
the kinetics of crystallization. Following the first one of the final phases in this annealing regime.
crystallization, molybdenum segregates to the Consolidates from crystallized powder did not
periphery of the f.c.c. solid solution crystallites. evolve Ni,Mo or CuPt-type structures on anneal-
At higher temperatures, molybdenum and boron ing; only the 1-boride phase appeared.
adjacent to the f.c.c. solid solution crystallize to
Mo,NiB,, forming a network structure. The
activation energy of the second crystallization Acknowledgments
matches that of molybdenum self diffusion. The authors gratefully acknowledge Dr. L.

A glass transition from the molybdenum-rich Rabenberg and Dr. M. Schmerling for their
amorphous phase was detected in DSC indepen- assistance with the electron microscopy. Dr.
dent of the first crystallization. This is an Manthiram was instrumental in facilitating the
indication that the MoNiB, is not a solid state use of the thermal analyzer. The metallic glass
precipitation but a real product of the crystalliza- ribbon and powder were generously provided
tion from the amorphous phase. by Mr. Derek Raybould of the Allied Corpora-

The crystallization sequence of Ni, 65Mo,. 5- tion. T. A. Aanstoos and J. Allen of The Univer-
Fe,(,B,,, is summarized as amorphous sity of Texas Center for Electromechanics
phase - phase separation - glass transition of the operated the HPG; their efforts are greatly appre-
high temperature amorphous phase-partial ciated.
crystallization (f.c.c. solid solution)--complete This research was supp(,rted by Defense
crystallization (Mo.NiB,). Advanced Research Project Agency-U.S. Naval

Niy,,,Mo,,Fe, ,B ,, powders in the fully amor- Air Development Center under Contract
phous. partly crystallized and fully crystallized N62269-85-C-0222 and Defense Advanced
conditions were HEHR consolidated to produce Research Project Agency -U.S. Army R,:search
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COMPOSITE SOLID ARMATURES FOR RAILGUNS
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* ABSTRACT

Solid armatures used for electromagnetic launchers may be
considered as single-duty high speed sliding contacts. The
design and fabrication of these are the subject of an ongoing
research program at The University of Texas at Austin.
Highly time dependent conditions at the high-velocity (>
Slkm/s), high current density (> 105 A/cm 2) sliding interface
are characteristic of the operation of these armatures. In
railguns, the residue left by the traveling armature influnces
the multi-shot performance possibilities, making an
understanding of wear phenomena crucial.

Wear phenomena are described for three multi-leaf graded
resistance armatures. These armatures were comprised of
Cu-Mo-Ti (6-4), Cu-Mo-Ti (CP), and Cu-Al-Ti (CP). Each
of these armatures were sliding against flame sprayed3 molybdenum.(Mo) on copper (Cu) rails.

For a sucessful railgun shot, the bore dimensions must be
maintained within close tolerences. Through an
understanding of the wear mechanisms occuring during a
railgun shot, the wear rate of the sliding couple can be
reduced. A reduction of the wear products could make the
multi-shot armature railgun a reality. At present, wear debris
makes reconditioning of the bore a necessity after only a few
shots.

2
I
I
I
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INTRODUCTION

Before railgun technology develops its full potential, several problems must be

confronted. One of the most perplexing is the problem associated with the rail-armature

sliding couple. The armature may be considered as a single-duty high-speed sliding

electrical contact. However, even as a single-duty unit, the wear and subsequent wear

3 products associated with the sliding couple must be minimized. Wear products alter the

bore dimensions and render insulators ineffective. This reduces the operating efficiency of

the gun. The wear process necessitates the refinishing of the bore to remove metallic wear

products from the insulators, restore uniform bore dimensions, and custom fitting of an

armature to the new dimensions. The design and fabrication of these armatures to reduce

wear and increase performance are the subject of an ongoing research program at The

University of Texas at Austin.

I SOLI ARMATURES

The primary goal of an armature in a railgun is to propel a projectile. The solid

armature propels the projectile through direct mechanical stresses. The armature is

subjected to high current densities ( >105 A/cm 2 ), high mechanical stress and severe

resistive heating. The solid armature, as opposed to a non-solid armlature, possesses many

desirable attributes. The armature-projectile pair can be integrated into one unit. Solid

armatures have been predicted to be more efficient at velocities less than 10 km/s. They

also have shown lower rail wear than non-solid armatures. Finally, their behavior is

intrinsically easier to model than non-solid armatures. 1 They can, however, develop into

non-solid (hybrid) type armatures through the wear process at the sliding interface.
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The wear process associated with the sliding couple limits the multi-shot potential

3 of the railgun. Two processes have been proposed as major contributors to the wear

process. They are pulsed joule heating and arc erosion. Abrasive wear, adhesive wear,

fatigue wear, and erosion are mechanisms that manifest themselves as a result of these two

processes. Pulsed joule heating is sometimes referred to as the skin effect because a fast

rising current pulse travels in a region close to the surface of a conductor. The skin effect

3 has been shown to result in surface melting and resolidification. 2 Arc erosion results from

electrical arcing. The arc strikes from the rail to a conductor causing material vaporization

and subsequent condensation. It has been reported that the function between arc distance

3 and severity is an inverse relationship.3

3 ARMATURE CQNSTIDERATIONS

I The rise in temperature due to thermal loading has been believed to limit the

3 armature performance. Therefore, parameters such as density, heat capacity, and resistivity

have been grouped to form what is called an action constant. The action constant, g, is a

measure of the loading that an armature can sustain without melting. Barber defines the

action constant asI
To+ATpCp

g=JT - dt

I
and goes into detail deriving an equation for minimum mass.4 Although thermal loading is

I by far the most critical, Barber also presents data for -mperature rise associated with

3 velocity, current density, and pressure. Barber's underlying assumption for minimum
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U mass is that the current carrying cross section carries a uniform cuirent density. The

3 velocity skin effect negates this assumption. The velocity skin effect states that all of the

current will flow in the rear of the armature when the armature is moving'. There are two

3 options to control the velocity skin effect. The first is varying the material resistivity and

the second is varying the size of the conductors.5 Both in essence make the rear of the

I armature more resistive and force the current to flow forward of the rear of the armature. 6

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

Preliminary studies were conducted using a one meter long, 12.5 mm x 12.5 mm square

I closed bore railgun (Figure 1). The railgun was connected to 10 discharge capacitance

3 banks with a total available energy of 600 Id. These banks can be charged io the desired

energy level and fired in a predetermined sequence. The firing sequence is based upon a

calculated desirable acceleration profile. The rail material was flame sprayed molybdenum

on ETP copper. The molybdenum was used because it was believed to possess desirable

I physical properties and resistance to arc erosion. 7 The armature sliding against the rails

was composed of chevrons of 3 different materials (Figure 2). The most resistive material

was at the rear of the armature. The least resistive was at the front. The three armatures

*tested were as follows:

Armature Materials Resistances (microhin-cm)

Cu-Mo-Ti(6-4) 1.67 - 5.20 - 170.0
Cu-Mo-Ti(CP) 1.67 - 5.20 - 24.1
Cu-AI-Ti(CP) 1.67 - 2.65 - 24.1

3 The "graded resistaoce" design of the armatures was used to force a more uniform current

distribution in the armature during flight. The design used an interference fit of up to 0.508

I
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mm to ensure contact of the armature to the rails. For solid armatures contact to the rails is

I of primary importance. If the interference fit is minimal and the armature loses contact with

the rails, severe arc damage results. If the interference fit is too large the armature may

weld to the rails. The design also incorporates the "leaves" of the armature shaped in the

form of a "C". An armature with square edges at the rail/armature interface will cause the

current to be concentrated there, resulting in severe heating and possible local material

I removal. 8

RESULTSI
The experiments were conducted using a bolted armature and flame sprayed

I molybdenum on copper rails. The molybdenum coating was 1.016 mm thick. The first

armature, Cu-Mo-Ti(6-4) had a 0.508 mm interference fit. The projectile broke apart inside

of the gun and the recovered pieces were studied. The following can be observed. The

copper leaves show abrasive wear tracks suggesting thermal softening of the material.

(Figure 3, top) The molybdenum leaves show extensive damage. Melted and resolidified

droplets of molybdenum appear on the surface of the trailing titanium leaves. (Figure 3,

bottom) There is some evidence of melting of the molybdenum leaves, possibly due to a

premotion microwelding of the molybdenum leaves to the molybdenum rail coating (Figure

3 3, middle). The titanium leaves do not show any evidence of damage. Heavy debris

accumulation suggests that these leaves acted as a mechanical scavenging device.

The bolt connecting the leaves together was the only part of the armature to become

accelerated out of the bore of the gun. It was hypothesized that the titanium was too

resistive and the current never flowed in it. Because there was not current flow in them

they were not being accelerated and resulted in the armature being pulled apart.
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The second armature, Cu-Mo-Ti(CP), was used as an improvement over the first.

By changing only the type of titanium (to a lower resistivity) and reducing thi interference

3 fit to 0.254 mm a comparison could be drawn. The second armature behaved identically as

the first. The bolt was again accelerated out of the railgun, leaving behind the material that

it held together.

The last experiment of the "graded resistance" armatures was one that changed the

I strength of the bolt and substituted aluminum for molybdenum. The bolt was changed

because the armature was believed to be breaking apart due to the failure of the bolt and the

molybdenum was changed to alleviate the microwelding problems. The interference was

reduced to 0.01905 mm. The minimal interference fit was used to reduce inhibition to

movement, but led to the melting of the armature due to severe arc damage. Debris inside

I of the bore was recovered and examined. Also, armature fragments were recovered outside

of the gun and observed.

Some of the features common to all of the "graded resistance" armatures is severe

3 wear of the molybdenum coating corresponding to the at rest position of the armature,

failure of the bolt due to thermal loading, and unacceptable oxidation formation of the

I molybdenum rail coating exposed to the atmosphere. It was decided that the best way to

3 tackle these problems was to use an armature that did not need to be bolted together and to

eliminate the molybdenum coating and use plain ETP copper rails.I
ARMATURE DEVELOPMENTI

Due to the findings of the previously described experiments, two items become

important with respect to the design of the armature. First, the armature must remain in

3 contact with the bore of the gun. Second, the armature should not rely on the mechanical
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bonding of the different materials together. Another concept that still held favor was the

idea of graded resistance. Two such graded resistance armatures are under development at

The University of Texas. The first is the "contact assured" armature that varies the number

of conductors to grade the resistance and the second is a metal-ceramic composite

composition of which is continuously varied to achieve a graded resistance.

The contact-assured armature is produced by inter-leaving a tungsten mesh between

copper foils. The schematic geometry is shown in Figure 4. As shown, the interfiber

spacing is dictated by the weave of the mesh material. The inter-weave spacing can be

varied to any distance needed. Varying the inter-weave spacing allows the resistance to

vary continuously from the back to the front of the armature. The tungsten mesh is a 60 x

60 mesh with a fiber diameter of 0.0508 mm. This stack up of materials has been

consolidated using a homopolar generator in conjunction with a consolidation press fixture.

The homopolar generator passes a large current through the material. The copper softens

and flows around the tungsten fibers forming a solid piece of material. The material system

of copper and tungsten was chosen because of the absence of copper-tungsten

intermetallics and the favorable physical properties of copper. After the material is

consolidated, the faces in contact with the rails are etched to reveal the fibers. A five

minute nitric acid etch was used to remove the copper and expose the fibers. Varying the

etchant time allows more or less fiber to be exposed. 'The exposed fibers are the

mechanism assuring the contact to the rail material. Figure 5 shows such an exposed

sliding surface.

The second solid armature under development is a combination of metal and

ceramic. The metal is aluminum and the ceramic is alumina. The original form of the

materials is a powder. By mixing different percentages of alumina into aluminum and

layering the blended powders, a solid piece of material can be processed. Again the

I
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- mechanism of consolidation is the homopolar generator and consolidation press fixture.

The combination of a low and high melting temperature material allows the aluminum to

soften and flow without affecting the ceramic. This solid piece of material would have to

be machined into a leaf design incorporating an interference fit. Preliminary proof-of-

principle experiments have indicated that both these approaches have the potential to

produce graded resistance composite solid armatures.
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ARATRACT armatures from powder-based metal-ceramic
microcomposites, and from metal-metal laminar

i e of the desirable characteristics for the composites were candidates.

3olid armatures used in railguns appear
feasible through the use of composite Such composites have been produced by a novel

materials. Graded electrical resistance, and experimental approach which employs a

ssured sliding contact are among these homopolar generator in a pulse-powered
characteristics. Metal-metal, metal-ceramic, materials consolidation system. The feasibility
&ad metal-polymer composites are generic types of this approach has been demonstrated for a
of potential solid armature materials. wide variety of engineering materials [2,3]. A
Copper-tungsten and aluminum-alumina are relevant composite system is the binderless
eXample composite systems, of the metal-metal copper-graphite composite brush material, which
S nd metal-ceramic types respectively, which shows application potential for high-speed,
have been employed in the demonstration of the high-current duty (4,5].
versatility of the Homopolar Generator as a
materials processing tool for composites.
powder metallurgy and laminate bonding RXPRRTMENTALPROCEDURE

approaches have been utilized. In conventional
processing, energy deposition is prolonged and
the bulk heating which results often destroys
the structural and chemical integrity of the Thp Conolidation Process

starting materials. Composite solid armature
materials have been consolidated with Figure 1 shows the schematic tooling

subsecond high temperature exposure. configuration of the consolidation process.
Densification in the solid state proceeds by a A 10 MJ homopolar generator dedicated to

warm/hot forging mechanism and fully dense industrial applications was the pulsed power
composites are obtained by a combined source used, in conjunction with a modified 100

application of pressure and a controlled energy ton vertical axis hydraulic press. The

input, operating characteristics of the HPG as a
powder processing tool are described elsewhere
(2].

ITRODUTIN For the powder-based metal-ceramic composite
consolidation, powders were mechanically mixed
in batches, with ceramic mass fractions of 1%

Performance evaluation of railguns depends on to 10%. Predetermined amounts of each batch
availability of suitable solid armatures. Rail/ were loaded into the cavity of the die to

armature combinations which promote efficient produce an eleven layer stack with graded
energy transfer also minimize bore damage. Less composition (0% to 10% ceramic mass fraction).

flexibility exists in the choice of rail The insulated die cavity was lined with a

materials than in armatures. In the search for dense alumina tube with an inner diameter of 50

optimum performance, it is therefore logical to Mm.
focus on alternative armature designs, and on
methods for their processing and fabrication. The laminar copper-tungsten composite was

constructed from copper foils and tungsten
A broad-based, integrated approach to solid mesh. These materials were stacked such that
armature development has evolved over the last the controlled variation in spacing between the
several years. At the Center for exposed tungsten fibers in the consolidated
Electromechanics at the University of Texas composite would yield a graded electrical
(CEM-UT), predictive electrothermal models have resistivity. The concept is illustrated in
been developed and successfully applied to Figure 2.
actual armature performance. The models have
confirmed the desirability of conductivity The dies and starting materials were initially
grading for improving the current distribution at ambient temperature. Consolidation was
within these ultrahigh speed, variably-loaded performed in laboratory air. For
sliding contacts. The requirements can probably consolidations performed at pressures : 300 MPa
best be met by composite armatures. ( 45 ksi ), copper electrode/plungers were used

for energy/pressure transfer to the
The underlying concepts have been tested in a precursors. For pressures > 300 M~a ( 45 ksi
series of preliminary experiments [I1. These AISI 416 stainless steel electrodes were
experiments employed a macro-composite solid employed.
armature constructed of leaves of materials
with different electrical conductivities. After compacting the precursors to a desired
Subsequently, fabrication techniques for a pressure, the large current pulse was used to
more controlled and customized grading of heat and consolidate the composite material.
electrical conductivity were proposed. Solid Following the discharge, the pressure was
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Figure I. Schematic of the arrangement of the HPG powered

consolidation apparatus.

maintained for a holding period, permitting
conductive heat transfer through the plungers
to massive copper platens. The die was then Anat.i nrBcursorsunloaded and the consolidated compact wasejected. One potential difficulty with these materials

in high speed sliding duty is the relatively

large scale of the constituents. The apparent
The voltage drop across the compact and the sliding contact behavior, fn which 5-20 point
magnitude of the current were recorded during contacts actively carry current at any instant
the pulse. The product of these values was [6), suggests that more finely dispersed
used to obtain the power during the pulse. The structures may produce better performance.
power was numerically integrated to produce Furthermore, in the refractory-metal skeleton
the total energy input to the specimen, systems, such as copper-infiltrated tungsten,
Division of the total energy input by the mass where the vaporization of the infiltrant
consolidated yields the specific energy input effectively controls wear, the need is for many
(SEI) in units of J/g. A set of curves for a micro-islands of tungsten each surrounded by
copper-tungsten consolidation are shown in copper.
Figure 3. These difficulties may be resolved by the

adoption of novel materials engineerin;
approaches. For the refractory-metal-based
systems, the ultrafine filamentary composites
described by Bevk [7] is an attractive

Microstructure and density measurements were technical alternative. These materials are

used in the preliminary evaluation of these
composites. The consolidated composite
materials were sectioned in the radial
direction, metallographically prepared, and
then examined by scanning electron microscopy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I MinrnmtIrntIure

Highly dense microstructures were observed
throughout the cross-sections of the
consolidated composite materials examined by
SEM as shown in Figure 4 for the
copper-tungsten composite. Excellent conformity
between coppc- and tungsten indicates the
potential for a highly conductive interface. An
etched cross section is shown at three
magnifications in Figure 4 (a), (b), and (c).
Figure 4 (c) also indicates the retention of
the interfiber spacing of the starting Figure 2. Schematic showing the interleavi
material.For both material systems, densities concept applied to the copper foil/ tungst
greater than 95% of theoretical were achieved weave composite starting materials.
in the preliminary experiments.
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oracterized by dense and uniform dispersions
0to 1010/cm2) of fine filaments (5 to 100 nm COSLDTN

S *j ck) . In this approach a powder metallurgy 1 CONSOLIDATION
Soduct may be used as the starting material. 2
is material is deformation-processed by Lt SITE

.lling, swaging, drawing, or extrusion to very
* rge strains until the in-situ formed

• tilaments are sufficiently small. 1.0

Another approach to microstructural refinement
is to derive the metal powder blend from the 0 0.o
reduction of a complex metal oxide precursor.
suitable copper tungstates and copper 400

molybdates for this purpose have been
identified. The challenge is then to 2 300
consolidate these finely distributed, -
homogeneous powder blends into useful forms a 200-
without structural coarsening. This is a task
to which the high-energy high-rate C
consolidation processing may be well matched. U 100

I jn the case of the aluminum-alumina system, two 0 .
alternative approaches may be taken to
distribution of the alumina in the metal
matrix. One is by heat treatment of ; 120,000.
air-atomized powder particles after compaction .
to intermediate densities (-85%). This leads t I
spheroidization of the alumina in a continuous 8
aluminum matrix, which can then be consolidated ,
to full density. The second approach is by w
mechanical alloying. The continuous welding and 40,000
fracturing of an aluminum powder assemblage, a

and the rapid oxidation of the
freshly-fractured surfaces leads to a fine and 0
uniform dispersion of the alumina (8]. These
composite powder particles could then be
consolidation processed into desired shapes. 0.0 0.4 0.5 1.2 1.6

TIME (Secondal

Figure 3. Current, power and total
consolidation energy waveforms applied to the

Metal-polymer copngsites copper foil/ tungsten weave composite starting
The widespread use of polycarbonate cubes as

the accelerated load in plasma-driven railguns
indicates the survival potential of
polmer-on-metal sliding couples in the
hypervelocity regime. Recent advances in
conducting polymers raise the question of the
potential benefit of the incorporation of such
materials into solid armatures. It has been
reported that on a mass basis a new,
iodine-doped polyacetylene polymer is as
conductive as copper. More recently, Lockheed
has developed the polyanilines which in large
scale production may be dollar-a-pound
material. These materials are claimed to be
less difficult to process than other conducting
polymers and they do not ignite upon exposure
to air (9].

The potential exists to incorporate these

advances in polymer technology into the
development of a composite solid armature
design which matches the high-speed,
high-current duty demanded of these components.
One approach may be the use of a tubular
skeleton made of a fine tungsten powder,
infiltrated with a suitable conducting polymer
and fitted over an aluminum or aluminum-alumina
composite core. Such an arrangement takes 1 MM 300 p 100 PM
advantage of the tribological and conducting
properties of the polymer, the high melting
temperature of the tungsten, and the low mass Figure 4. Scanning electron micrographs at (a)
of the core. Other interesting possibilities low (b) intermediate and (c) high magnification
exist for grading the mechanical, electrical of an etched cross section of a copper foil/and tribological properties in the radial and tungsten weave based planar composite.longitudinal directicn.
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assured sliding contact are among these CA) pp. 319-338).
characteristics. Metal-metal, metal-ceramic,
and metal-polymer composites are generic types
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example composite systems, of the metal-metal and Resultant Powder Structures", Metall.
and metal-ceramic types respectively, which Trans., 12A, May 1981, pp. 813-824.
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ABSTRACT interface between dissimilar material pairs; material exchange
between the armature and the rail; chemical reactions between the
environment and the freshly re-exposed rail surfaces; and the
embedding of debris produced in the forward section of the solid

The wear of metallic rail conductors influences the performance of armature and pushed into the softened rail surface by the high
electromagnetic railguns in which initially solid armatures (sliding pressures in the rear section. Muzzle arc debris produced at
electrical contacts) are accelerated to high velocities. Vapor and f'me armature exit further complicates the metallurgical analysis.
liquid droplets formed at the armature/rail interface reduce the
multishot operating efficiency.The experimental focus in this study The temperature and pressure changes at the sliding interface are
was the analysis of Aar debris generatedby an aluminum alloy particularly important to armature performance. Pressure effects
armature sliding on copper rails. The experimental parameters were originate in mechanical preload and in magnetic pressure. The
set to maximize armature velocity. Preliminary rail and armature temperature effects have been analyzed by Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf [I].
wear observations were documented as part of a database for solid Pressure effects have been included in the analysis by Ross et. al.
armature development. A variety of debris collection and 171.
characterization approaches were used. Both in-bore debris and
muzzle- exit debris were collected for size and chemical analysis. The flash temperature solutions proposed by Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf
Debris constituents were copper rich and the compound Cu9AI4  allow heat evolution at contact spots. Joule heating is assumed to be
was observed in the splat-quenched muzzle debris. The approach velocity-independent, while friction heat is proportional to the
and method are detailed to indicate the potential of wear studies in relative velocity. Contributions to Joule heating include film
defining the activity at the sliding interface. Some implications of resistance heating and constriction resistance heating. Qualitative
rail surface roughening on zero wear measurements are also accomodationofthecontinuousquenchingofthearmature sliderby
discussed and the adoption of wear mechanism maps is proposed. cold rails make these temperature predictions upper-bound

solutions.
ITO I The dynamic friction force calculations of Ross et al. are translated

into friction coefficients (ps) through constant normal contact force
Wear processes which occur in railguns are characteristic of sliding Copper -on -copper sliding at up to 0.20 km/s yields a nearly linear
electrical contacts [1,2]. These processes are complex and appear to drop in p from 0.40 to 0.10 [2]. These coefficients are low at
be system specific. From a metallurgical viewpoint it is interesting velocities > 0.10 km/s. Uncertainties in the value of the inductance
to view a high-speed solid armature as a vehicle for surface per unit length, L' (assumed constant), and in contact force (alo
modification of rails. Such an approach is potentially important for assumed constant) are suggested reasons for the low values.
predicting performance in the multi-shot operating environment
where successive changes in the surface state and chemistry of the These reviews indicate that existing quantitative predictive models
rails can drastically alter the mode in which the current is distributed are still incomplete. A single parameter predictor such as interface
in the near-surface regions. This in turn changes the coupling into temperature remains attractive. The difficulty lies in ascertaining the
the solid sliding armature. contributions of each of the multiple and coupled heat-generating

sources. Potentially more difficult is the prediction of the conditions
When a particular armature/rail couple is subjected to an where impact-generated stresses and consequent localized energy
electro-thermo-mechanical loading spectrum the metallurgical absorbtion can push the temperatures sufficiently high to cause
response is only qualitatively predictable based upon enlightened solid-to-hybrid conversion of armatures. It is apparent that bore
empiricism. The difficulties associated with more precise smoothness, bore straightness, and bore stiffness concepts being
predictions are evident when the range of contributing phenomena incorporated into the present generation of EM guns may contribute
is considered. Important metallurgical effects include alloy to extended bore life by reducing or eliminating some of the sources
formation due to elevated temperatures developed at the sliding of impact-generated stresses.
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In this paper, we focus upon wear debris analysis for a monolithic coated with a clearer transition from a thick to a thin deposit. The
• juminum alloy armature sliding between ETP (electolytic tough thickness of the deposit was greater at the breech end and became
pitch) copper rails. The experimental parameters were set to progressively thinner towards the muzzle.
maximize armature velocity. Preliminary rail and armature wear
observations were documented as part of a database for solid The process by which the material is transferred from the armature
armature development. A variety of debris collection and to the rail is not entirely clear. It may be 1) smeared while the
characterization approaches were used. Both in-bore debris and armature is in the heat-softened solid state, 2) transferred from a
muzzle- exit debris were collected for size and chemical analysis. liquid interlayer to the rails in a mode qualitatively similar to planar
The approach and method are detailed to indicate the potential of flow casting or 3) spray deposited as a fine debris driven off a
wear studies in defining the activity at the sliding interface.Some transient molten layer and entrained in a debris plume which
implications of'rail surface roughening on zero wear measurements spreads the debris well away from its source. It appears likely that
are also discussed and the adoption of wear mechanism maps-is as the initially solid armature progresses down the bore and the
proposed. sliding interface temperature rises, the dominant process changes

from 1) to 2) to 3). However, non-uniform longitudinal and lateral
temperature distributions make it possible for these processes to
operate simultaneously, as evidenced by the streaking of the

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH transferred material.

These observations indicate that the degree of wear of a solid
EML System armature produced by armature/rail interaction is indeed a function

of the energy dissipated during the residence time of the armature at
Details of the 7050 aluminum alloy 'fishbone' solid armature and of a particular location. This confirms the desirability of measures
the Im long, 12.7 rm square bore railgun used for solid armature taken to avoid armatures starting from rest in a railgun bore.
development are given by Price et. al. [3]. The current waveform Typically the motivation is to reduce rail damage. Pre-acceleration
for the experiment selected for detailed analysis was roughly might produce the added benefit of reduced wear of the solid
semi-sinusoidal in shape with a peak current of 320 kA at 0.75 ms armature.
in a pulse of total length 1.9 ms. The armature was cooled in liquid
nitrogen to reduce the insertion force due to its interference fit. In
the interval between loading and firing, the armature returned to Debris Analysis.
room temperature. The armature was sized 0.3 mm greater than the
rail-to-rail dimension. The armature was accelerated to a muzzle SEM analysis shows the in-bore debris dimensions to range from
exit velocity of 1100 mIs. tens of microns to submicron. Figure 1 shows a typical high

magnification view of the extracted, loose, in-bore debrif mounted

3 Debris Collection

Post-shot debris collection employed a I m long, 6mm diameter
stainless steel tube connected to a sealed glass jar for in-bore
vacuum scavenging. This technique combines a small mechanical
action of the tube tip and vacuum suction to remove loose in-bore
debris. The muzzle-exit debris was stripped from the arc chutes.The arc chutes are two steel flats inclined at a 45 degree angle

relative to the rail surfaces, and positioned -10mn above and3 below the rail surfaces at the muzzle exit.

Debris Analysis
The scanning electron microscopy examination was conducted in a
JEOL 35M instrument operated at 25 kV. Chemical analysis was
performed by energy dispersive spectroscopy in the SEM. This
provided the size and overall chemistry information. X-ray
diffraction data were obtained on a Phillips diffractometer. This
allowed confirmation of the crystal structure of the phases present.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Wear Related Observations

3The condition of railgun exterior (i.e. the steel structural envelope)
was documented as was the state of gun bore surfaces viewed by a
borescope from the breech and from the muzzle ends. The pertinent
observations are summarized below.

Exterior: The arc chutes were covered with a splat-quenched
deposit which had a metallic copper-aluminum appearance. The top
chute which was located slightly closer to the bore had a larger and
thicker deposit. The rounded rail edges at the muzzle exit appeared
to be heavily eroded. Th.re was no evidence of any black powdery
soot normally associated with carbonaceous debris production.

Gun Bore: The general appearance of the bore was dominated by an
aluminum-colored coating, with occasional gold-colored streaks.

*,The deposit was not uniformly distributed on the top and bottom
rails or along the gun length. The lower rail was more heavily Figure 1. Scanning electron photomicrograph of loose in-bore debiS.
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io colloiualgraphte. Thlarge paclsappar tobe agglomeCratos 1 .V e 0 counts D..r. I Coop- 3 Elapsed- 5

6 f small particles. We focus upon the micron-sized particles which -ALCO3 Vpcar to be the building blocks of the debris. This particle (a)
slorphology leads us to hypothesize that these particles were
splerodized in flight in the bore. They were deposited onto a more
tightly adhered and already oxidized wear layer which made them
easier to vacuum scavenge out of the bore. Two different debris
chemistries are evident in the EDS scans given in Figures 2a &b. In
"iure 2a, Cu-Al- Zn rich debris is evident. The source of the zinc
is the 7050 alloy chemistry (wei ht percent 6.2 Zn, 2.25 Mg, 2.3 ..u
Cul, 0. 12 Zr. Bal. Al). In Figure 1b, taken from the "gold-colored" -

debris, the Zn is absent.Uv
The muzzle exil debris is 80 Vin to 100 pim thick covering areas of ~~.- o
200-400 mm1 .The spectrum of elemental constituents is
grphically detailed with micrograph inset in Figure 3. The X-ray 1 4- 8.120 Rar'. 10,230 1ev _ _ _ _I8
diffraction studies focused on the muzzle exit debris. Copper X-ray I___Integral__________ 9___ 2__

diffraction lines were present in each of the two-theta diffraction
spectra. The line broadening observed was attributed to the residual I .khL'ODBRDEIS2
siains associated either with a supersaturation of alnminum or with V,% 280 countsQ4 DisciS I2 C£10e 66 sect
rapid splat quenching. In addition to the copper-rich matrix, the Dn 9

intermetallic compound Cu9AI4 was found to be present. Cu9AI4
had been previously observed in a railgun deposition environment 1(b)
by DeLuca in his studies of the quenching of exploded aluminumIC
foil onto a copper substrate [4]. ICU%
properties of the Sliding Pair AIICuUBore wear analysis requires that the physical properties of the C
armature/rail material pair be understood, since the severe wear _

observed appears to be dominated by large-scale material transfer.AtC
This section reviews the equilibrium phase diagram, and examines
the influence of alloy chemistry on fluidity and resistivity. '' .d

4- 0.328 Range- 10.230 keV 10.239 -n.rI 54

I Figure 2. Energy Dispersive Spec troscopy (EDS) Plots indicating the

MUZZE DEOSITchemistry of the loose in-bore debris (a) Cu-Al-Zn rich (b) Cu-Al rich.

3Vert- 2000 counts Disp- 1 Elapsed- 60 secs

K..

.........
U -: .1::* ::*a::"...'--

4- 0.120 Range= 10.230 keV 10.230
Figure 3. Energy Dispersive Spec troscopy (EDS) Plot indicating the chemistry of the muzzle exit

debris is Cu-Al rich. The appearance of the debris is shown in the inset photomnicrograph.
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Pha Diagram percent copper) fluidity increases significantly. The eutectic fluidity
is higher than that of pure aluminum [6]. Fluidity and chemistry in

The equilibrium binary phase diagram for the system Al-Cu is the AI-Cu system are important in explaining the the smearing of
shown in Figure 4, taken from reference [5] in which the alloy debris in the bore and the possibilities for development of a
characteristics of this system are detailed. Pertinent to this superheated transient thin liquid film layer as a friction reducing
discussion is the described multiplicity of complex solid state phenomenon at the armature/rail interface.
reactions. Here we focus on the source of the Cu9AI4 . Cu9AI4 ,
based on the gamma-brass structure, is the gamma- I phase which Resistivity
exists over the compositional range of 62.5 to 69 at. % Cu. Its
source appears to be the stable high-temperature 8 phase which
melts at 1322K. A two phase [(Cu) + B] field exists between the The room-temperature resistivity of aluminum as a function of mas

eutectic temperature and the eutectoid reaction S -> gamma- I + (Cu) of copper added is shown in Figure 5, which is a plot of data from

at 850K. The gamma-l phase has also been observed in diffusion reference [7] . Resistivity is observed to rise steadily with
couplesannealedat 773K0K5). The prehae asee of in the increasing copper content, and to increase significantly in the range
couples annealed at 773K [5]. The presence of Cu9 Ai 4 iof 70 to 95 mass % Cu. If the interface voltage drop is to be
splat-quenched muzzle debris is a clear indication of an alloy liquid correctly predicted for an armature which develops a liquid surface,
phase formation. From the phase diagram it may also be observed then the resistivity changes due to alloy formation must also be
that the eutectic AI-Cu alloy melts at 112K lower than Al. The taken into account. Furthermore, if such alloys are formed and are a
formation of this eutectic may place an effective limit for the residual deposit on the rail surface, then the implications for
temperature increase AT in the solid-to-solid sliding regime, the advantageous current redistribution also need analysis.
liquid thresholdbeing its formation rather than the melting of Al. Impact Energy Dissipation.- Gouging
Fluidity

The potential roles of electrical and frictional energy dissipation at
For aluminum-copper binary alloys, fluidity decreases rapidly as the sliding interface have been mentioned. The discussion now
the copper is added, reaching a minimum at -10 mass percent includes the least well-understood wear phenomenon: gouging due
copper. As the alloy composition approaches the eutectic (33 mass to impact energy dissipation. In uncoated copper rails, postfiring

observations reveal gouges appearing in clusters of up to six small
I .,c,€ .,r:,,t Copir *pits, I mm to 3 mm in diameter. Their appearance is easilyI -distinguishable from arc damage, which, in copper rails, takes the

form of small, densely-packed craters lOum to lOOum in diameter.
Clusters of gouges appear on alternate sides of the bore in a

LL distinctive repeating pattern. The disiance between successive
L clusters increases with increasing armature velocity, suggesting the

presence of a secondary transverse perturbaion of constant
frequency superimposed upon the primary accelerating force.

The phenomena of gouging due to intermittent grazing impact at
velocities > 1 km/s has been reported previously [8]. It was
observed that material ejected from the gouge was deposited in the

-. - form of a metallic spray forward of the gouge pits. In early railguft
Ile research [9], it was reported that for copper sliding on copper,.

gouging begins at 0.6 km/s and increases in severity with velocity.,
Indium, rhodium, and gold plating of copper rails were each found
to marginally reduce gouging. In our research, the use of a 0.5 nll

[ - )_ -- thick, flame-sprayed molybdenum coating on copper rails wasJ ifound to eliminate the gouging phenomenon. The absence of a
- .. I- , a .. -fundamental understanding of gouging prevents a rationalization of

A) Weight Percent Copper Cu this finding. At the present time quantitative data on bore damage is
scarce. Qualitatively, the degree of bore damage appears sensitive
to a variety of experimental conditions. These include: the bore

Figure 4. The equilibrium binary phase diagram for the system Al-Cu finish and fit of the armature and-the general integrity of the
structural envelope. Straightness, smoothness and stiffness art

40__ desirable attributes and may be crucial to delaying the onset of~gouging.

INFLUENCE OF Cu ON RESISTIVITY OF A] at RT

Crack Formation

30 Wear processes are likely to be influenced by large fluctuatii.
stress conditions as a result of both magnetic pressure and therim'

Ci changes. Pressures on the order of 40 ksi [10] , and therl
gradients of 1000K over 200 microns are not uncommon [11].

20 -These conditions have led to surface microcracking of the rails am
insulator side walls [12]. The continued effect can result in surface
failure and break-up into wear particles.

ix 10 In pulsed joule heating experiments at I to 10 MW/mm 2, metallic
conductors were found to undergo a variety of surfaceN' transformations [I ].The effect of pulsed joule heating alone, iD
the absence of arc tracking or high speed sliding contact, WO

0 I ,. _L I__ _,__ _ sufficient to produce surface melting and microcracking. It appe"
that these effects were aggravated by the presence of non-mellrA

0 20 40 60 80 100 second-phase inclusions in commercial .purity materials. Su4;,
Copper (wy %) inclusions presumably cause constrictions in surface current flow

and may contribute to localized surface melting. The developmeo'
Figure 5.The room-temperature resistivity of aluminum as a function of directionally resolidified grain structure [ 13,14] may aI,5

of mass of copper added {data from reference (7)). influence crack resistance.
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materials, etc., a eries of sub-plots will be required. Models which
The Zero Wear' Artifact predict energy dissipation are currently being developed and await

experimental verification. When these are implemented, wear
geports of 'zero wear' in railgun bores in which several MJ )i mechanism maps can be used to graphically define the transitions at
energy have been dissipated have become disturbingly common. the sliding interface and to point the directions for wear control in
The abundant production of wear debris, whether in spectacular railguns.
muzzle exit debris or the more common 'railgunner's soot',
suggests a need for re-interpretation of these results. Two ACKNOWLEDGMENT
invisible' sources of wear debris have come to our attention: the This research received early support from SETA Contract DAAA-
first is the micro-roughening due to liquid droplet impact or to 86-C-0259. The latter stages were supported by DARPA/ARO

microparticle or ion clusters being plucked from the rail surfaces; Contract DAAL 0387-K-0073. The authors thank Drs. M-J. Wang
the second is the wear material removal which accompanies the and M. Schmerling for their assistance with the microstructural
rounding of the rail corners, where both theory and experiment evaluation. This work is part of a collaborative effort between the
indicate that the current density is at its maximum. These wear Center for Materials Science and Engineering and the Center for
phemonena may not change the rail-to-rail dimensions but do alter Electromechanics at The University of Texas at Austin. We thank
the surface roughness. These phenomena have been them for their cooperation.
non-destructively checked through the use of surface replication
techniques used in fractography [15].
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BINDERLESS COPPER-GRAPHITE AND NANOSIZED STRUCTURES IN Cu-W-WC-C

COMPOSiTES FOR ELECTROTRIBOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS:

C. Persad, M. Schmerling, Z. Eliezer,

Center for Materials Science and Engineering,

University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712

and R. Carnes, I. Gully

Center for E"cctromechanics,
University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712

Abstract

Sliding spee-s, current densities, and useful operating lifetimes are key parameters for electri-
cal contacts in future high-performance pulsed power machines. For homopolar pulse
generator brushes, infiltration of Pb-Sn into a copper-graphite powder composite skeleton is a
conventional fabrication route. This composite fails at v>220 m/s by loss of the low melting
temperature binder. Binderless copper-graphite materials operate at higher temperatures.
However, speeds > 200 m/s at current densities > 2 kA/cm 2 produce interface temperatures >
5000C. Results will be presented on a recent novel materials science approach to handling of
such high interface temperatures. Contact layers containing a tungsten aerogel-type skeleton
structure with 100 nm-sized contact points, and with nanosized WC and colloidal graphite par-
ticles have been fabricated. Sol-gel synthesis, carbothermic reduction, large-strain deformation
processing, and high-energy, high-rate powder consolidation were the main steps in the pro-
cessing of these nanosized structures. The processing/microstructure/properties base for these
nanosized composite structures was related to the observed high-speed, high-current, elec-
trotribological performance.

I
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Pulsed power and hypervelocity phenomena are critical emerging technologies (1). These tech-
nologies are undergirded by a variety of hardware. Among these are powerful electrical r.a-
chines. Their powerfulness is derived in part from high operating speeds and extremely large
electrical currents. Examples of such machines are homopolar pulse generators and elec-
tromagnetic launchers. Sliding electrical contacts are integral current collecting components in
these machin. s. They must perfo.m under extreme conditions as depicted in Figure 1. In
homopolar pulse generators, the brushes must harvest electrical currents in the megampere
regime at sliding speeds > 100 m/s. In electromagnetic launchers, the solid rmatu'res must
drive payloads by megampere-induced Lorentz forces to velocities in excess of 1 km/s.
Schematic diagrams of each of these devices are shown in Figure 2.

High performance composite materials are being developed to meet these needs. The brushes
are being fabricated as a powder metallurgy composite of copper and graphite. These con-
stituents provide the conductivity and lubricity sought in this device (2). The solid armatures
are being de.;igned as a hybrid composite component with special attention to the sliding inter-
face (3). These "electrotribological" systems are so designated because of the combined sliding
and current-carrying duty.

It is well established that a number of composite materials systems exhibit the characteristics
necessary for high performance sliding electrical contacts (4). When based on powder con-
stituents, such composites provide scne of the necessary product properties by selection and
assembly of materiai at the microscopic level. The relationship between the tribological behav-
ior of such contacts and their basic materials science is the subject of a large body of studies
(5-15). A key issue is the value of the maximum temperature that can be sustained by the
contact at the sliding interface, while maintaining the efficient energy transfer associated with
solid-to-solid contact. In these applications, the complex electrotribological environments
encountered provide multiple interface heating sources, as indicated in figure 2 (a) for a
homopolar generator brush. Achieving the necessary performance demands novel approaches
to the design, processing, characterization and laboratory testing of suitable materials.

Sliding at high speeds while canying large currents causes combined mechanical and electrical
energy dissipation at the sliding interface. The contact surface becomes hot. In the case of
solid armatures, the contact surface becomes hot enough to melt metallic conductors such as
aluminum (16). In electromagnetic launcher terminology, the onset of melting leads to a
change in electrical performance described as "transitioning". During "transitioning" a fluid
interlayer (liquid, vapor or plasma) develops at the sliding interface and a solid armature then
becomes a hybrid armature showing some of the characteristics of a plasma armature at the
interface while the bulk remains a softened solid. Hybrid armatures perform unpredictably. It
is therefore desirable to design solid armatures that remain solid during use (17).

M a Experimental Procedures

I. Composite Brushes. The binderless copper-graphite was produced by the high-energy
high-rate technique (18-20). The degree of homogeneity of the distribution of the graphite in
the copper matrix depended upon the mechanical mixing that is achieved prior to loading of the
powder mixture into the die. The degree of mixing depends upon the relative densities and theI .... characteristics of the loose starting powders. Since the single-residence processing
occurred in the solid-state, the pressure and temperature conditions within the die during the
processing control the degree of densification. The copper matrix was powder-forged to high
densities, while the graphite was subjected to intraparticle shear to accommodate the plastic
flow of the matrix. Heating rates of 100 K/s to 500 K/s were used to rapidly bring the copper
matrix to the warm processing range (0.4 to 0.6 Tm, where Tm is the melting temperature of
copper = 1356K). While at temperature the composite densified under an applied stress that
was in excess of the flow stress within the powder volume.
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... IH-EAT SOURCES IN A HOMOPOLAR BRUSH
RESISTIVE HEATING OF STRAP

PS = 12 RS = 1.8 kW --

I RESISTIVE HEATING OF BRUSH
PB = 12RB = 500 WI

INTERFACE HEATING

FRICTIONAL LOSSES - Pf = gNv = 1.8 kW

ELECTRICAL LOSSES - Pe = VI = 10 kWI
l=5kA V=2V
v = 200 m/s RB = 20 jAQ
g. = o.2 RS = 72 p(
N =45 N

(a)

II Electromagnetic Railgun
I

3r ARMATURE-r PROJEC.TILE

PARALLEL CONDUCTING RAILS

I (b)
Figure 2 - Operating environment of (a) high velocity sliding contacts (brushes)

and (b) hypervelocity sliding electrical contacts (armatures). In (a)
the relative magnitudes of some of the heating sources of the contact
are estimated using a typical set of parameters.
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I The measured values of density, hardness and electrical resistivity ot the b1inceriess copper-

graphite composite material for brushes are listed in Table I.

Table I. Properties of binderless copper-graphite composite materials for brushes.

- Binderless Cu-Gr

Density (g/cm3) 6.30-6.68
(percent theoretical) 94.1-99.8

Average Hardness * (Rockwell 15T) 62 (Axial), 50 (Radial)
Electrical Resistivity ([t ohm-cm at 300K) 3.82 (Axial), 8.95 (Radial)3 On this scale a fully dense copper powder compact has an average hardness of 70.7.

1I. Composite Armatures. The composite material designed for solid armatures consists of a
100 I.m thick W/WC/C layer embedded into copper. The objective was to produce a sliding
interface capable to simultaneously withstand and reduce the high interface temperature (21,
22). This W/WC/C layer was synthesized by a technique consisting of synthesis of tungstic
acid gel, precursor blending with colloidal graphite, followed by spreading of a thick film ofI the blended precursor onto copper. The W/WC/C layer was for.aed by carbothermic reaction
and embedded into copper by flat rolling followed by pulsed joule heating under pressure.
W/WC/C coated copper rectangles (20 mm x 12 mm) were then cut and mounted for testing3and evaluation. Figure 3 shows the structure of the blended precursor thick film.

Ii

I

(a) (b)

Figure 3 - SEM photomicrograph of a vacuum dried composite film synthesized from a
tungstic acid/colloidal graphite blend.
(a) low magnification showing the comer edges of a 100 V±m thick layer.
(b) high magnification view of a fracture surface of the composite film in (a)

showing the ultrafine particle microstructure.3 Materials Evaluation

Low Speed Testing. The low speed tests were conducted in air on a pin-on-disk machine.
.Friction force and pin wear were monitored by a strain ring and a linear-displacement trans-
ducer respectively. An Apple II computer stored and plotted the data. The pin wear rate and
friction coefficient were calculated from the plots. The applied load range was 2 to 20N, and3 the slid',g velocity range was 220 to 670 mm/s.

High Speed Testing. The sliding electrical contact tester (SECT) is a device which allows rapid
evaluation of materials and cooling methods with respect to interface power dissipation and
wear rate. Continuous testing at speeds of up to 180 m/s at 6000 A is possible. Electromagnetic
displacement probes monitor brush wear, and a video thermal imaging system provides a time-
temperature history of the slider, sliding interface, and rotor. The tests were performed dry in
air. No active cooling was used. Constant down force of 100N was maintained during the
temperature excursion tests. The specimen surfaces were prepared by polishing with a final
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polish using 600 grit silicon carbide paper. Prior to the test the contact and rotor surfaces were
cleaned with high-purity ethyl alcohol.

Post-Test Evaluation. Following tribological evaluation, the contact surfaces were examined in
the scanning electron microscope to determine the response of the wear surface to electrotribo-
logical loading.

Results and Discussion

A. Binderless Copper-Graphite Composite Brush Material

Preliminary results of the tribological characterization of the binderless copper and graphite
powder-based composites were previously published by Owen et al (18), Wang et al (19), and
by Eliezer et al (20, 23). The lox\ speed pin on disk tests (0.6 m/s) of the copper-graphite
composite on 4340 steel showed frictioi. coefficients in the range 0.133 to 0.207.

At high speeds the wear of the binderless composite is significantly lower than the commercial
composite material now being used. At 200 m/s values of 0.2-0.3 x 103 mm3/Mm versus 2 x
103 mm3/Mm, are obtained over 6 km slieing distances. The peak interface temperatures
observed by video thermography during these tests were 450 'C to 620 'C in the downforce
range of 44.8 N to 134.4 N.

Based upon previous work in our laboratory, Everett (24) reported on the pulse duty (<3 sec-
onds) performance of these binderless copper-graphite contact materials. An improvement in
contact resistance was observed compared to commercial composite material (COM-A) at
velocities of 20m/s to 90m/s. Current density comparisons at 100m/s and 160m/s showed the
binderless material to have twice the current carrying ability of the commercial composite.
When pulse loaded at 3 kA/cm 2 at 160 m/s, a nearly linear temperature rise of 100 K/s wasU observed to a peak temperature of 420K.

I

Figure 4 - SEM photomicrograph of the surface of the binderless copper-graphite compositeI after a high speed wear test on the sliding electrical contact tester. A graphite parti-
cle in the edge-on orientation is the dark lenticular shape located parallel to the wear
tracks. Also visible are thin highly deformed laminar regions in the matrix and the
decoration of the matrix surface with fine dark dots of graphite. (Test conducted in
air, uncooled, with 100N downforce. Run for 60s at 100 m/s with zero current,
then for 30s at 100 m/s with 1 kA/cm2. Contact area 20 mm x 12.5 mm on turned3 4340 steel rotor surface).

From the results of the electrotribological testing described, several wear mechanisms are
known to be active depending upon the nature of the reinforcing phase. One example is the
apparent re-transfer of fine particles of graphite to the copper matrix, first transferred as a thin
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film from the brush to the rotor. A post-test brush wear surface exhibiting this effect is shown
in Figure 4.

I B. Solid Armatures Containing Tungsten Contact Points

A graded resistance armature concept is based upon the two-dimensional model for current
density distribution within a traveling solid armature developed by Long(25). It attempts to
compensate for the observed tendency of the current to concentrate close to the trailing edge of
the armature by making that edge the most resistive part of the armature, thus forcing a more
uniform distribution of the current. Armatures incorporating this gradation have been
fabricated and evaluated by Persad et al. (3).

I__

I1

I (a) (b)

U
I
I

(c)

Figure 5 - SEM photomicrograph of the wear surface of 100 pm thick W-WC-C layer on a
copper substrate after a high speed wear test on the sliding electrical contact tester.
(a) At low magnification, the profile of the rotor surface appears to be replicated
on the contact surface with a series of evenly spaced troughs running horizontally.
(b) At higher magnification the wear track orientation is horizontal. A loose wear
particle with approximately 20 pm dimensions is visible at the bottom of the photo.
(c) A high magnification view of the bottom of a wear trough showing loose par-
ticles with 1-2 gim dimensions distributed on the substrate which has the original
nanosized structural features.

These proposed design concepts have as a common objective the maintenance of armature/rail
contact. Howcver, controlling energy dissipation at the sliding interface poses another signifi-
cant challenge as guns get longer and are driven harder. Performance suffers as solid arma-
tures tend to be converted to hybrid (plasma/solid) armatures in bore during firing. This
hybridization can be delayed by use of a W-WC-C 'layer at the sliding interface.
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Figures 5a, 5b, 5c show SEM photomicrographs of the wear surface of 100pm thick W-WC-C
layer on a copper substrate after a high speed wear test on the sliding electrical contact tester.
At low. magnification, the profile of the rotor surface appears to be replicated on the contact sur-
face with a series of evenly spaced troughs running horizontally. At higher magnification, a
loose wear particle with approximately 20 gm dimensions is visible at the bottom of the photo.
A high magnification view of the bottom of a wear trough shows loose particles with 1-2 gmI~
dimensions distributed on the substrate which has retained the original nanosized structural fea-
tures.

I A major concern in the operation of high speed sliding contacts remains the control of tempera-
ture at the sliding interface. While many of the heating sources are identifiable, it is less clear
how this heating influences contact performance esrecially at the microstructural level of con-
tact spots. Wear mechanism maps (26) need to be developed to clarify the regimes in which
phenomena such as oxidation and melt lubrication are likely to operate. This work contributes
some data towards the eventual development of such maps for devices fabricated from high
performance composite materials.
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It has become increasingly recognized that interfacial considerations will ultimately determine the
success or failure of a particular metal matrix composite (MMC, broadly interpreted to include precipitation as
well as dispersion strengthened alloys) consisting of phases selected on the basis of attractive properties of the
homogeneous phases alone. While each basic principle for selecting phases to give the desired interfacial
properties may be well known, there has not been a concise discussion of all of them in any one place nor hasthere been a general discussion of how one might achieve these desired interfacial properties. Ile desired

interfacial properties are, of course, high stength, absence of brittleness, and thermal stability.

A successful high temperature alloy must be resistive to chemical attack in the atmosphere such as ai- to

which it is subjected or an effective protctive coating is required. This is a large important field of alloy
development study but the principles of oxidation or other chemical attack preverntion will not be discussed
here. If the alloy needs an outer protective coating, we will assume such a costing has already or can be
developed.

Thermal stability requires that the phases do not react to form undesirablc phases and that the structure
does not excessively coarsen during fabrication or at the temperature of application. The safest approach is to
start the MMC design with phases that are in equilibrium with each other.

High strength, of course, requires strong bonding across the interface. Absence of brittleness at the
interface between phases would seem to be best achieved by having the bonding be to a large degree metallic in
nature. This means there should be a high degree of metallic bonding in the phases themselves, i.e., they
should be metallic solid solutions or intermetallic compounds.

For a number of reasons interfacial energy is a key property which must be taken into consideration.
As is well known, the fracture energy to make a unit area of fracture at the interface is

where ya and y ar the surface energies of a unit area of each phase while yap is for the interface. Small ya
is desired to make 1 large. Thus dispersions of high interface energy particles are expected to be more subject
to interfacial fracture. Such particles are often microvoid initiators during creep or cyclic loading leading to early
fracture.

If dispersion strengthening is part of the design of the MMC then the spacing between particles must be
small because the stress to force dislocations between particles in the absence of thermal activation is
approxinmcly

rop - Gb/i (2)

where G is the shear modulus, b is the dislocation's Burgers vector, and I is the spacing betwee. particles
along the dislocation line. For Tbp to be large, , must bc very small, approximately 100 times b or
approximately 30 nm. This must be achieved in the microstructure to obtain the desired dispersion
strengthening. Such values of I require rather small particles even if the volume fraction is large. Thus
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excessive particle coarsenin; at the temperature of application cannot be tolerated. Such coarsening may be
accelerated by stress application.

Interfacial energy drives dispersed particle coarsening (Ostwald ripening). If the rate is controlled by
volume diffusion (VDC) in the matrix, then the LSW theory (1) tells us that the average particle size i varies
with time t as follows:

r~  tkT 
(3)

where DB is the volume diffusivity of the rate controlling component in the matrix and CB is its solubility in the
matrix at absolute temperature T. 0P is the partial atom volume of B component in the dispersed phase. Later
modifications of this theory (2,3) take account of volume fraction of 0 due to overlap of diffusion fields of
neighboring particles. Another factor 4 is introduced which increases with the volume fraction (Vf) of P. Thus
for small coarsening rate and for microstnactural stability, the product YaBCB is important and needs to be
small.

Alternatively, the reaction at the interface (1) may control the coarsening rate (IRC),i.e., the rate at
which atoms attach themselves to the growing particles is slower than the slowest solute diffusion rate. Then
the diffusion gradient near the particle is very small and no or very small effect of Vf on coarsening rate is
expected. In any respect the slowest process controls the coarsening rate.

Coherent particles often grow by the ledge mechanism. Ledges commonly occur on the interface and
growth occurs by ledge movement (4). Most particles have curved interfaces with the matrix while coherence
requires planar interfaces. Thus a macroscopically curved interface must be made up of small planar areas
terminating in ledges and there is a very large number of ledges to facilitate growth. In the authors' opinion
interface growth by the ledge mechanism is most often rapid and not rate controlling in the absence of impurity
segregation. However, impurity segregation may be an effective way to slow coarsening by "poisoning" the
ledges causing interface drag.

There is still another reason why low interfacial energy is desirable in an MMC. High interfacial energy
particles tend to be located at grain boundaries. The change in interfacial energy to form such segregatedparticles is

Ay = 2yap -Ygb. (4)

Thus if yo is high, it is energetically very favorable for the particles to be located at grain boundaries rather
than within the grains. As is well known high interfacial energy particles at grain boundaries are particularly
effective initiators of failure due to cavitation under creep or fatigue loading at high temperatures. Further,
diffusion is more rapid along grain boundaries so excessive Ostwald ripening may be a problem if CB is not
low.

What are the possibilities for achieving low energy, strong, and ductile interfaces between phases that
will not transform or react to form undesirable phases during processing or at the high temperature of
application? As already mentioned metallic solid solutions and intermetallics would seem most promising for
giving strong ductile metallic type bonding across the interface and equilibrium between phases is desired, i.e.,
phases which are present in the same phase field of the phase diagram.

3One way of lowering the interfacial energy is by Gibbs adsorption. The Gibbs adsorption equation,

dy =W-dpt (5)

I tells us that segregation of a solute at the interface will lower the interfacial energy. In Eq. 5 ri is the number of
adsorbed atoms of component i per unit area of interface and pi is the chemical potential of the matrix or
dispersed phase. Of courae such segregation must not cause embrittlement such as by increasing the ionic or
covalent character of the interface bonding, rendering the doped alloy unusable. The interfacial enrgy may be
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reduced through reduction in misfit energy by Gibbs adsorption without changing the character of the metallic
binding. The preferred way to achieve a low energy interface is by having planes of similar structure and
nearly the same atomic spacing face each other across the interface. Interfacial considerations are also important
in achieving an oxidation resistant coating for a high temperature alloy but this is another subject.

What are the possibilities for achieving these desirable interfacial properties in a real system? The
classical example is the Ni based superalloys which are naturally formed metal matrix composites, that is by
solutioning and precipitation heat treatment. The L12 structured dispersed phase is coherent and coplanar with
the Al structured Ni based solid solution matrix, i.e.,

I { 100 }AI {100 }Ll and <100 >AI U <100>l,

and the habit plane is {1001. Both have F-type unit cells. This is the most successful series of high
temperature alloys to date, but, of course, lower density and higher operating temperature without sacrificing
stiffness or even with increased stiffness are goals which underpin much current research. There are other
examples of coherent-coplanar LI2 structural precipitates in aluminum structured matrices. AI3Li, AI3Zr, A13Ti,
Al3(Zr,V), and A13(ZrTi) (5) in aluminum aliny matrices are examples, but unfortunately all of these LI2
phases are metastable.3An interesting case of a similar orientation relation occurs with MgFe2O4 precipitates in MgO (6). The
former has the HII (spinel) structure while the latter has the B I(NaCI) structure. Both also are based on cubic
F-type unit cells and again { 100}BI 1 { 100}HI and <10 0 >Bl II <100>H but the interface plane is ( 11 in3 both phases in contrast to {100} for the AI-L12 case. The origin of this difference is not known.

The relationship between the A2 and B2 structures which have I unit cells is identical to that between
the Al and L12 structures, i.e., coplanar-coherent interfaces may be achieved if the lattice parameters are nearly
the same and of course many metals have the A2 structure and B2 is a very large class of compounds.
Precipitation of NiAI in Fe has this property and again the interface is { 100 in both phases (7). NiAI has a
higher melting temperature than Ni3AI ('), 1640 compared to 1387"C and Fe has a higher melting temperature
than Ni, 1538 compared to 1455'C. Thus Fe based superalloys are a worthwhile objective ( for example,
alloyed with Cr to stabilize the A2 structure and give oxidation resistance). Chromium (also B2 structured)
melting at 1863C is almost 400* higher than that of Ni and perhaps is worthy of further study as the basis for a
useful high temperature alloy.

While lattice parameter matching with similar structures is one way to obtain low energy interfaces,
there may be special orientation relations which give interface matching even though the lattice parameters and
structures are different. The classical example in the metallurgical literature is the Kurdjumow-Sachs relation,
{ I I }AI11 { I110}A and <110>A1 II <111> between martensite and ferrite. Another example is { IAI II
(OOO)A3 and <I I0>AI II <21 10>A3 between the Al and A3 structured phases in cobalt. While the interface
plane in cobalt is the close packed plane in both phases, { I }AI and (OOO)A3, in the steel case to achieve
lattice matching the undistorted-unrotated habit plane (the interface plane) is different than the parallel planes. It
is (225}AI in mzdium carbon steels.

The low energy interface plane examples cited have all been prepared by solid state phase
transformation. Rapid solidification processing gives the alloy designer much greater freedom in selecting
phases and systems. The best high temperature aluminum alloy developed to date is a rapidly solidified alloy
based on the AI-Fe system with Si and V additions (8). During processing the compound Ct-Al12(Fe.9V.I)Si
forms in the matrix. This is complex I lattice cubic with 138 atoms per unit cell, but the lattice parameter is
1.261 nm which is 3.1 times that of Al. The dispersed particles are thermodynamically stable, spherical and
coherent with the matrix. The A13(ZrV) and AI(Zr,Ti) dispersion strengthened aluminum alloys referred to
earlier were also made by rapid solification processing.

If the dispersed phase is put into a MMC by mechanical mixing then reorientation of the particles to
reduce the interfacial energy is not expected unless recrystallization, coarsening of the particles, or liquid phase
sintering has been made to occur. High energy rate processing (9) may possibly give reorientation of the
matrix and particles because very high temperaturc" re achieved for very short periods of time. Also reactive
sintering of the elements or precursors to give an MMC alloy may possibly lead to low interfacial energy
orientation relations. Therefore, the authors believe it is worthwhile to consider what kinds of phases might
give low energy interfaces, assuming that phase reorientation can be achieved, when the processing starts with
mechanical mixinit or allovinf rather than meltine.

I
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The Ti-Al system has much current interest because Ti melts at 1672'C and these alloys have the
possibility of low density combined with high melting point. Further, Nb stabilies the A2 structure in Ti and
raises the melting temperature still higher (10). The interrmetallic "TiA" has the LI0 structure but the cia ratio is
1.02 so it is nearly cubic (11). One might anticipate a K-S relation between 8 stabilized Ti and LI0 "TiAl",alloyed to lower the c/a ratio, because the interatomic :.pacing in TiAI and the A2 structured Ti-Nb solid solution
are both approximately 0.28 nm. An interface plane close to that in steel might also be expected.

Alloy theory is progressing to the point where the stability of alloy phases may be predicted. Nb3Si
has the L12 structure but alas it is only stable between 1783 and 195YC (12). If it coul t be further stabilized
by ternary additions (adding or subtracting electrons), then it becomes an attactive comb -ation with Nb for arefractory metal based supcralloy. Since Nb has the A2 structure, again the K-S rlad ias may be made to
occur.

Many metalloid intermetallics like NbC, NbN, TiC, TiN have the B I structure. In adding a carbide,
nitride, boride or oxide to a metallic matrix it is important to select a compound which is more stable than the
solvent in the matrix. A case in point is SiC added to aluminum where a reaction to Si and A14C3 may occur
which embrittles the interface (13). TiC or TiN are more promising from this point of view (14).

In forming a dispersion between an A2 metal plus a metal interstitial compound care must be taken to
assure that the interstitial compound does not dissociate with some of the interstitial dissolving in and
embrittling the matrix. Again, a compound should be selected with a lower free energy of formation versus T
curve than that of the interstitial with the matrix. For example TiN has such a relation with chromium nitride
and would be a candidate for dispersion strengthening of Cr (14).

The lattice parameters of the BI structured metal carbides and nitrides are larger than those of the A2
metals (11); however, if the 100 plane of the A2 metal is rotated 450 with respect to the 100 plane of the B I
compound so that { 100}A2 1I { 100}BI and <1 10>A2 11 < 100>Bi, then good matching between the 100 face of
the F cell so defined for the A2 metal and a 100 face of the B I compound may be achieved. For example, a
<110> for Cr is 0.407 nm and that for cubic (Re.6W. 4)C.6 is 0.406 nm (11).

Many, many more examples can no doubt be found, but these suffice to illustrate the principles which

have been discussed.
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ABSTRACT

The consolidation response of powders of the superconducting compound
YBa 2Cu 3OT. is reported. Cu, Ag, Sn and Cu-based metallic glass infiltrants

have also been employed in preliminary fabricability studies. The Rrocessing
approach relies on short duration (< Is), high current density (i0 A/cm2 ).
pulse resistive heating of powders under applied pressures of 200 MPa to 400
MPa. Powders and fabricated disk compacts were characterized by X-ray
diffraction, optical and scanning electron microscopy, and resistivity
measurements. X-ray diffraction comparisons of starting powder and
consolidated material show retention of the single phase 1-2-3 structurc and the
development of a preferred orientation. In the consolidated pure YBa2Cu 30 7.a,

T c onsets of 87K were accompanied by broad t=ansitions. Io ometric analyses
indicated oxygen depletion in the as-consolidated disks. Observed oxygen
content profiles across the sample thickness had values 0.1 l< D < 0.35. The
variation in the peak processing temperature within the disk w.- found to
correlate with the oxygen content profile.
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INTRODUCTION

I It is evident that the promise of the new

high-temperature ceramic superconductors will not be

realized without an intense materials science and

engineering effort focused on converting these oxide

powders into useful bulk forms. The general limitations

of the conventional press and sinter ceramic processing

approach (1) are likely to be amplified by the

sensitivity of the superconductivity transitions to

oxygen content(2).

It has been shown that the composition YBa2Cu30 has

values 6<x<7 (3,4). The superconducting orthorhombic

phase exists over a range of x near 7 while a

semiconducting, tetragonal structure exists for x=6.

Indeed the narrow stoichiometric limits for oxygen in the
'90KI superconducting, orthorhombic structure anpear to

be a major challenge in the proces:.ing of these

materials. It has been observed that post sinterinc

reoxygenation of the mater11l is a useful tool in

assuring the return of the '9C' superconductivity (4).

However, the practical fabrication of bulk forms and

composite bulk forms will require pos:-shaping annealing

in a controlled atmosphere and over a narrow temperature

range.

Useful, small-seztion forms have been successfully:

fabricated at a number of laboratories. in particular,

the fabrication of wires , tapes , and coils has been

reported (5-7). In this work, we report the preliminary

results on the consolidation of thin disks from YBa2Cu3Ox

I pc'wcers by the use of a novel high energy high rate

approach employing subsecond high-current pulses from a

3 homopolar generator or capacitor bank.
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3 EXPERIMENTAL

Yttrium-barium-copper-oxide disks 54 mm in diameter
and 0.6 mm thick were produced by consolidating

seven-gram quantities of the oxide powders. Powder blends

of the elemental powders of Cu, or Ag , cr Sn with the

YBa2Cu3Ox were consolidated into disks 25mm or 50 mm in

diameter with masses of lOg to 50g.The metal:oxide ratio

was varied from 5% to 50% by mass. In a third approach,

preconsolidated disks were infi4zratec with a Cu-based
metallic glass (mass % 77Cu, 6 Ni, 10 Sn, 7 P).

Two types of eulsed po*:er sources were employed in

Sthe processing. A 510 F, 1.I kV capacitor hank was used

for the low energy consolidations, and a 10 MJ homopolar3 generator for the high energy -nso_'idaticns. Both

sources produce high-cur::en: pulses with subsecond3 duration. The capacitor bank discharge developed a peak

current of =100 kA at 100 gs. Energy inputs at the 1003 J/g level were used. The ho-opolar generator developed

peak currents of =60 kA at 2C;O ms to deliver the 5000
J/ energy level chosen. Consolidation was performed in

insulated dies under applied pressures of 30 ksi (207MPa)

to 75 ksi (517MPa). Details of the general procedure
have been reported elsewhere (8).

Figure . shows the p:-:cessing parameter matrix

3 employed for the YBa2Cu Ox powders. The dies and powders

were initially at ambient temperature. Consolidation was

I performed in laboratory air (720F, 50%RH). Specimens A,

B, C and D, consolidated b%- the short-pulse capacitor

d..charge, are referred to as low-energy consolidations.
Specimens E and F, consolidated by the homopolar3 generator discharge, are referred to as high-energy
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pressures 300 MPa ( 45 ksi ), copper electrode/plungers

were used for energy/pressure transfer to the oxide

powders. For pres.ures > 300 MPa ( 45 ksi ) AISI 416

stainless steel electrodes were employed. The vcltage

drop across the compact and the magnitude of the current

were recorded during the pulse. The product of these

values was used to obtain the power curve during the

pulse. The power curve was numerically integrated to

produce the total energy input to the specimen. Division

cf the total energy input by the r.asE consolidated yield.;

the specific energy input (SEI)'in units of J/g. A set

of curves for specimen E is shown in Figure 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Processing Response

I Specimens A, B and C, consolidated at low energy

and under increasing pressure, all retained the original

powder structure, judged by a comparison of the

pre-consolidation and post-consolidation x-ray

diffraction profiles of the single-phase, orthorhombic

YBa 2Cu30x. Post-consolidazion analysis of specimen D

I showed BaCO3 contamination. We speculate that this was

due to moisture (H20) pick-up prior to consolidation.

All these low energy consolidated -iisks exhibited the

Meissner effect at liquid nitrogen temperature. This was

considered a qualitative confirmation of the high TC

properties of the post-consolidated YBa2Cu30x.

The in-process voltage drop a&ross the compacts in

this pressure range, which is roughly rroportional to the

resistance, showed a continued decre-ase with increasing

pressure. As indicated in Figure 3, zhe rate of decrease

* in room-temperature resistance vs pressure also
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I
dimin:shes with increasing pressure. A value of 2

milli-ohm is reached at 517 MPa ( 75 ksi ). The low

energy consolidations (A, B, and D) defined the

processability of the material using the high energy-high

rate approach. Parar..zers for specimens E and F were set

to seek the high energy t*.reshold for pulse resistive

heating of the material. Specimen E exhibited limited

solic-state infiltration of the copper electrode into the

compact due to softening at the compact/electrode

interface. Back-extruded flash developed on the

periphery of specimen F consolidated with a specific

energy input of 5,500 J/g.

F. Structure/Processing

The morpholcy of the as-consolidated YBa2Cu30x is

shown in Figure 4. The pre-consolidated powdcr particle

shapes are retained in the low-energy consolidate'

material, Figure 4 (a). At high energy, Specimen F, a

melted and resolidified surface morphology is evident,

Figure 4(b). The resolidified material -hows extensive

cracking. This cracking may be due to thermal shock or

to the volumetric change during resolidification.

In DTA studies of YBa:Cu 307 heated at 20 deg/min. in

air, we observed a melting/decomposition endotherm at

1030 OC. The threshold for this endotherm should be

shifted higher by the heating rate of =I05 deg/min. in

the homopolar generator consolidaticn possibly allowing

short-time higher temperature processing. Our s:udies of

these high heating rate effects on -he stabilizy of the

superconducting orthorhombic structure are expected to

provide insights into the usefulness of these materials

for potential applicatiJon as pulse-loaded elements in
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I
high energy storage oevicts. Elements such as switches

will be incorporated into circuits containing metallic

conductors. Efficient energy transfer at r,-tal-ceramic

superconductor interface!. become:' cri'iol. V e to the

localized pulse resistive heating that develops a- the

U interface between the metallic electrode and the

consolidated material, this processing technique also

3 allows an examination of such metal-ceramic jcints. The

apparent sensitivity of the YBa 2 Cu3 O7 chemistry to

I prolonged 1000 CC exposure limits the use of conventional

techniques for the study of bonding of this material to

metallic copper (T.=108o 0C) . T:e subsecond

high-temperature exposures in the high energy-high rate

processing makes it an attractive approach for such a
study.I The tight interfacial bonds observed in Specimen E,

between the Cu electrode and the YBa2Cu3O compact, Figure

I 5, suggest that the retal-ox:ide eutectic bonding

mechanism (9) known to exist in the copper-oxygen system

may be operative. The mechanism involve- the formation

of a Cu-O liquid eutectic at 1065 0C. It has been

reported that strong bonding to copper has been achieved

via this mechanism for a number of single oxides (10).

C. Metal-oxide composites

Sn- Yjja2C , In this system layered structures developed

and sevt:re crazecracking was observed. XRD indicated that

a variety of tin oxides were formed, along with an

oxygen-dep-eted 1-2-3 orthorhombic phase.A Tc onset of

80K was obuerved, followed by a slow decrease in

resistance to 77K. Figure 6 shows the resistance

measurements on the as-consolidated material.
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'Cu- Y~a 'u3._A homoceneous structure was obtained in

this system through controlled processing with low energy

inputs but oxygen depletion was still evident.In the

as-processed conditic: a superconductive transition is

observed at 98K following sEc.iconductive behavior, as

shown in Figure 7. Upon an:,ealing, the copper-rich

regions tranformed to copper cxides. These oxides appear

to inhibit a transition to com,:ete superconductivity

(zero resistance), as indicated in Figure 8.

3 A BQL u3 _In this system, some internal cracking was

evident and a small amount of a Cu-Ag eutectic phase wass

formed. A Tc transition is observed at 90K, as shown in

Figure 9.

Cu-based Metallic glass- YBazCu3.x The infiltration

arrangement and the microstructure developed are shown inSFicure 10. The low melting tempe::ature of zhe inf-itrant

(920K) and its high electrical resistivity in the glassy

state (188 pQ-cm) aid in the production of a fully dens

product.I
In each of the four comrosire systems, ful2y dense

3 structures with mechanical integrity were obtained.

However, in each case the superconducive properties were
adversely affected. The major common reason for this

appears to be oxygen depletion of the YBa 2Cu3O7.
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Figure 3: The processing parameter matrix employed in the consolidation of
YBa2Cu30 x powders, showing thc pressure/SEI coordinates used in

processing. Specimens A, B, C,and D are capacitor bank (I at 100

2s) consolidations, E and F are homopolar generator (I pea: at 200 ns)5 c.onsolidations.
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Figure 3: Resistance. of Specimen D vs Pr'essure during pressurizing (LResistanr~e)
I and depressurizing (UResistance) cycle.
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3 SIMULTANEOUS CONSOLIDATION~ AND BONDING

I Ia

II

Fieure 5: SEIM Photomnicrograph of polished cross-section of Spe-cimen E. An1 Energy Dispersive Spectroscopv scan across line XX reveals the3elemrental concentratiom discon tint, 6:ets at the interface be.,ween tha-

copper eltrode (left) and ffie"'YBaCu 3O, compact.
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Figure 7: Resistive transitions in an as-consolidated Cu-Ya2-Cu 3O> composite.
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Figure B: Resistive transitions in an annealed Cu-YBa 2 Cu->O composite.
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ALSMCTfracture predominantly along prior particle boundaries.
The effect of the simrfamte oxide on the mechanical

High-Energy High-Rate (HEHR) deformation properties is retitwt:d with t he amount, of hot work;--
processing was used to form near-full density metal- donie after consliidat ioni. Forging reductions of 80Z ,r
matrix composites (IIC's) of rapidly solidified Al-Fe- mare are r.-qtzired to ;achieve optimal duictility and
Ce powders and SiC particulates. Near-full density was fracture tougnness 10i.
achieved by open die forging of H:iEHR consolidated
compacts. and by extrusion of a premixed powder blend. Hiigh- ncrg: Fig-Rate. (H'ijR) pow.ier consolidaticn
The uniformity 'of the SiC distribution in the matrix processing o:npioys .s f~i~t rising. high-current pulse
was found to be strongly dependent upon the amount of fram a 10 M. hoir.ipular generator (IlPC) ton consolidate
deformation. Critical values for forging reduction and iie powilers be:'.g provessed (7.9). The cansolijdat: on
extrusion ratio were determined. The HERR process uses process occurs b:: p.::~se re-*sfl.vP heating ot t1 e
a high-current pulse to rapidly heat the material being partie iner~nce s while% under pressure. leading to
processed. The elevated temperature exposure time for partic-particle bondingi. The adv.antage of iE:I-
the H---m process is usually less than 1 second. Th-s p'rocessing -s~ !hat tho. time at proces~sing temperature
high-rate process minimizes the microstructural is very: sh. v,:ai es hn cn.Tefn
coarsening of the rapidly solidified matrix powders. RS structure ;f th powttrs is maintained and

dispersoid coarqening is kep. to a minimum. .me
INTRODUCrIOW density of the consolidated composite is typically in

the range of 90-93-. of t.he theoretical density.I The advances in rapidly solidified (RS) powder
processing have resulted in a vast amount of work !n order to acnieve near-full density, iiEI
directed toward the development of new alloys and deformation processing uas used. the techniques used
processing techniques which take advantage of rapidly were open die forg:n; atnd extrusion of consolidated
solidified microstructures. Several dispersion- compacts and premixed powder blends. KE1-KR deformatiocn
strengthened aluminum alloys have been developed far pro:essing s implIy involves rapid pulse resistive
use at temperatures high-er than those used for ingot heating of' the material followed by application of high.
Metallurgy alloys ti,2). One particular group of RS press-ures to induce plastic flow. The processing tire
alloys which have shown prmse are alloys composed of for ~ii~deformiation processing is typically arcuna
Al-Fe-M (.4 - Mo, V, Ce, Co, Ni). These alloys have to 2 seconds.
high volume fractions of dispersoids which rernain
stable at high tenperatures. In particular, the Al-Fre- the abilit: to conduct low voltage (z 10 v~
Ce alloys remain stable to 316*C iii. Metal-matrlx kiloanzere currer,% through the po'.ders is essentialI composites (MIC's) of these alu.,iinum alloys and SiC are for the H~EHR procnoss.' The total bulk resistivity: of
of considerable interest because of their high the powder blenG depene.s upon several factors 2
strength, high temperature stability, and specific including the:*
stiffness (3,4). t oe f matri-x material and its related s-urfaceI oxz-ce layer.

The Al-Fe-Ce alloys can not be processed bv electrical properties and chemnical composltir cf

conventional powder metallurgy (P/49) techniques. the reinfcrcenent.
T:pical degassing temperatures of 400-SOCIC can riot op vol=ume fraction and uniformity of distribution o

used because the dispersoids coarsen rap;!.-:n tn~s t . e reinf-rcement in the natrix.
temperature range ~5. The hydrated sur-:ace oxide ancount o; porosity of the packed pcwder blend prizr
laver present on. e ach powder prevents goo", to the current pulse.
metallurgi1cal bonding and results in materials which

X INTER-AMER1C.kN CONFERENCE ON mATERIALS TECHNOLOGY S'
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EO'XRDUIrAL PROCENJE -i

I The powder composite system used for this HEHR
deformation processing study was an Al-&.6Fe-3.7Ce (vt
pct) alloy matrix Witt 10 voIX o-Sic particle
reinforcement. The alloy powders vere air atomized byI Alcoa. The chemical composition of the alloy is given
in Table 1. The alloy powders ranged in size from 3 to
A4 us with an average particle size of 14 um. The a-
SiC particles were supplied by Norton Co. They were

I designated as 1200 grit "black", with an average size
of 3 um and a narrow size distribution. S EM ?
photomicrographs of the starting matrix and
reinforcement powders are shown in Figure I.

I Table I. Chemical Composition of the

RS Al-Fe-Ce Alloy (wt pct).

I Fe Ce Si Cu Hg Zn Ni,CoCr Al

8.63 3.74 0.13 0.02 0.02 0.05 <0.01 bal

Figure 1. Al-Fe-Ce starting powders (a), and SiC
Powder Consolidation reinforcement particles (b).

HTHR powder consolidation was used to provide a

reference microstructure and for the production of
specimens for the open die forging experiments. Powder
consolidation was achieved by placing the powders in an

alumina sleeve as shown in Figure 2. A compressive
* f o r c e wa s applied by the ram followed by a high-current

pulse. The consolidated compacts had densities of 90
to 95% of the theoretical density. Figure 3 shows a
cross-sectional view of a consolidated compact. The jjiUlI photomicrograph shows that there is some particle-to-
particle bonding, but no significant deformation of METAL BACKING PING
individual powders.

Open Die Forginc
HEHR forging was achieved by placing a powder f ii 1  iIII\S\\

* filled container, or a circular disk, of the material I! 1
11i1~~CERAMIC SLEEVE

to be forged between two graphite-coated platens. A POWDERS
compressive force was applied, then the high-current * I! Ip.ih
pulse from the HPG, followed by a forging stress. A I !COPPER ELECTRODE
two step application of pressure was employed in some -RAM
o: the experiments where the materia' was heated before IRM

being forged. This was acconplisced by setting the
* initial pressure to < 145 MPa (21 ks ), and increasing Figre 2. HEim Powder Consolidation apparatus.

the pressure to between 215 and 500 M.a (31.2-72.5 ksi)
a short time after pulse initiation, typically 0.1 to
0.3 second. The reduction of thickness of the forged
specimens ranged from 40 to 75 %.

Three procedures were used for the HE-S open die
forging. Procedure A achieved consolidation andi fcrging in a single step process. A preixed powder
blend was packed to approximately 65% full density
inside a can. The can was constructed of a stainless *-

steel ring having an outer diameter of 25., crr (I inch)
and a wall thickness of C.89 mm. (0.035 inch). T n
stainless steel sheets were adhesively ound to the top
and bottom of the ring to enclose the powders. -he
canned powder assembly was HEHR forged as described
earlier.

Procedures B and C used HEM consolidated .
co=oacts. Procedure B involved forging of on TV-

unconstrained HIM consolidated compact. For Procedure r . ".

C, the diameter of HE9. consolidated compacts were
grond to 23.67 m (0.932 inches). Each compact wa Figure 3. Short -transverse (S-T) cross-section

then shrunk-fit into a stainless steel ring. Te micrograph of h-Tr consolidated A-Fe-Ce+SC.
assembly was then HEMR forged.
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ExtrusionProcessint
U " extrusion processing involved a single .

residence process " in which premised powders were
consolidated and extruded. The powders were placed in
an extrusion assembly shown schematically i- Figure A.
A small pressure. <1.5 MPa. was applied to the ram to
compact the powders in the alumina sleeve. The powders
were then subjected to a high-cur ent pulse from the
HPG. A short time after pulse initiation, 0.1 to 0.3
second, the pressure applied by the ran was increased

* to 500 HPa. and the compressed, heated powders were

then extruded through the die. Experiments were
performed using extrusion ratios of 12:1, 10:1, and
7:1. iigure S. S-T cross-section of Al-Fe-Ce+SiC composite

SR nprocessed by Procedure A.
Results and Discussion

The microstructure of the composite processed by

photoncrograhow in specume S.~e -Procedure A is-shown in Figure 5. As evident from the V..I photomicrograph, the density of the specimen is higher v

than that of the consolidated specimen of Figure 3.
Some porosity remains, and there is still- I.- )
significant deformation of individual powder particles
This sample also shows that matrix powder bonding only "%*

occurs where SiC particles are absent. A substantial _.

amount of agglomeration of SiC particles is seen "---..i
throughout the forged specimens. %

The microstructuresof the specimens processed b. ."
Procedures B and C are very similar. However, only :___-_V:___

small samples, < 20 n in diame . , can be forged igure 6. S-T cross-section of Al-Fe-Ce+SiC composite
without edge cracking on the circumfercnce by Procedure processed by Procedure C.
B. Figure 6 for Procedure C, shows that the matrix
powders have been deformed substantially and that there
is some orientation of the SiC particles in the radial
direction. This specimen was taken from a disk forged The photomicrographs in Figure 7 show that powder
to 70% reduction in thickness. Near-full density was extrusion results in a microstructure similar to that

achieved by Procedures B and C when the forging of the forged specimens. Near-full densiti is achieved
reduction was approximately 5Q% or greater. with extrusion ratios of 10:1 or larger. Partial

alignment of the SiC in the extrusion direction is
observed.

The distribution of SiC in the matrix appears to
be strongly dependent upon the amount, of deformation.

This is seen in Figure 8a which shows SiC particles
outlining matrix powder boundaries for a sample
processed by Procedure A. The samples forged by
Procedures B and C do not show this feature in regions

m -, ,:E: .,lA2 ,:~ wnere the matrix powders have been substantially
RIN•,G deformed, Figure Sb. The amount of deformation appears

to promote a more uniform distribution of SiC in the
"atr.x. The uniformity of distribution of SiC

particles in the matrix is a maJor contributor to the
D 1 E strength and fracture toughness of the composite (LC.

DIE sL'rO!" The large strains associated with the open die forg.n;
and extrusion processes, combined with the predicted

*--. . ""abrasiveness of the SiC particulates, should result in

.a substantial break uo and redistribution of the Al-Fe-

. oCP EC Ce surface oxide layer.

The samples processed by Procedure C were given
isothermal and isochronal anneals. The results ofI." •.microhardness tests are given in Figure 8. The plots
show that 1 hour exposures to temperatures of 300 and
S00*C do not result in a significant decrease in
m~crohardness. A~:er 6 hours at 350"C the
nicrohardness was decreased by approximately 20%. Th:s

. •indicates that the strengtheninS contribution of the
' iatrix disperso'ds isreduced dur-ng the 330%C, 6 hr.

Sto 2-hr. heat treatment, presunably due to disperscid
Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the extrusion die coarsenzng. The microhardness of the extruded powders
aiuel Sfwas the same as that of the material processed by
assembly. Procedure C.
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Near-full density composites of Al-Fe-Ce+SiC were
formed by HEHR deformation processing. The flow of the
matrix promotes a more uniform distribution of the SiC
in the matrix which.should result in improved strength
and fracture toughness. The combination of deformation
and abrasiveness of the SiC particulates should
adequately break up the surface oxide layer of the
matrix powders. It appears that large strain HEIR
deformation processing by forging or extrusion can be
successfully combined with powder consolidation with
the retention of the RS powder structure.
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3 ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH ENERGY-HIGH RATE
CONSOLIDATED METAL-MATRIX COMPOSITES.

G. Elkabir +, C. Persad and *11. L. Marcus
Center for Materials Science and Engineering

The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712

(512) 471-3188

I

3 Discontinuous silicon carbide reinforced aluminum metal-matrix composites
(MMC) were made by consolidating powder constituents using a novel, high energy-high
rate process which employs a fast-rising high-current pulse. The powder mixtures were
contained in an insulated die, under pressure, and were rapidly densified during the
discharge from a homopolar generator (HPG), in a processing time of about one second.
The electrical properties of the metallic/ceramic mixture were found to be very sensitive to

the relative concentration of the constituents. Use of graphite-enriched 13-SiC enabled an
increase in the volume fraction of the ceramic reinforcing phase due to a better electrical
conductivity associated with the graphite enriched particle surfaces. Optimum results were
obtained by using a multiple electrical pulse technique, discharging the first pulse at low
pressure (-' 120 MPa) and stepping up the pressure to about 300 MPa on the second pulse.

I
Present Address : 27 Weizmann Street
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I I. INTRODUCTION

Powder consolidation by the high energy-high rate method is an electrical energy

pulse resistive heating type of process, described in more detail elsewhere (1,2). The

metallurgical bonding mechanism stems from the selective energy deposition at the

3 interparticle contacts. The bonding between metallic particles such as aluminum can be

achieved by local break-up of the oxide film (incurred at the compaction stage or during the

3 discharge), or through the oxide film. The latter mechanism is possible due to high local

electrical field across the thin interparticle oxide interface, resulting in a breakdown of the

oxide layer. The transport mechanism that leads to the very high rate of densification

which seems to be related to excess plastic deformation is not yet clear and was not pursued

in this study.

The ability to conduct the low voltage (- 10V), hundred kilo-ampere current,

supplied by the homopolar generator (HPG), is an essential condition for this process to

3 operate. The total bulk conductivity of the compact before, during and after cfonsolidation

depends on a number of factors such as:

1. Type of matrix material (aluminum alloy in this case) and its relatea surface

oxide and hydrated-oxide layer.

2. Reinforcement agent (type, grade, size, shape, size distribution, thermal and

electrical properties and chemical composition).

3. The volume fraction of the ceraric reinforcement phase within the metal matrix.

3 4. The uniformity of distribution of the ceramic-phase panicles throughout the

volume of the metal-matrix composite.

3 5. The fraction of pores existing within the compact under the predetermined applied

3 292
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pressure, related to the potential packing efficiency of the particular powder blend.

6. The local temperature which is developed at particle surfaces during discharge.

7. The specific energy imput (SEI) into the powder mixture during pulse discharge.

The present study was undertaken to examine the electrical characteristics of a

system comprising a metallic/ceramic mixture and its relationships to thZ high energy-high

rate consolidation processing parameters.

I 1I. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

1 Selected characteristics of the powders used in this study are presented in Table 1.

3 More detailed characterization has been documented elsewhere [3]. The major components

of the processing equipment included:

3 I. A 10 MJ capacity, disc-type, single rotor, iron core, pulse-duty HPG.

2. A vertical-axis, 890-kN (100 ton force) capacity hydraulic press.

3 The HPG serves as the pulse power source which produces the electrical current

responsible for the powder consolidation. The hydraulic press maintains the powders

Iunder pressure in a closed die, allowing pre-pulse compaction of the powder mixture,

ensuring a threshold value of the electrical conductivit , of the compact, and facilitating

rapid thermomechanical densification of the powder compact.

3In-process electrical data measurements (current and voltage) were recorded by

using oscillographic chart records during the pulse duration time. Two separate current

paths led from the HPG through, the press, and then to the ground. Both loops were fitted

with current measuring capability, using the Rogowski coil method [4].The voltage drop is

3proportional to the time derivative of the total current passing t._rough through the die,

irrespective of the spatial distribution of that "'irrent. For vouame measurements. a

I
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connection was placed on each platen. The voltage drop across the material during

I consolidation was measured using a fast-response DC voltmeter. This enables the

determination of the instantaneous values of impedance during current pulses.

3 The total electrical energy introduced into the workpiece during the discharge period

can be determined from the following equation:
t=t

ITotal Energy [Vt =It]

two

I where, V(t) and I(t) represent the instantaneous voltage and current, respectively. Since the

i analytical functions for the voltage and current are not known, the above integral can be

solved numerically by using the signal plots for the voltage and current versus time. From

3 these data, specific energy input (kJ/kg) calculations were generated, along with the peak

parameter values.

ITT, RESULTSI
This section contains exp--rimental data which reflect selected electrical

characteristics of aluminum alloy based metal matrix composites. Data is presented which

describe the influence of a variety of pre-processed materials conditions. For various

aluminum alloy powder matrices, the results show the influence of volume fraction of c-

3 SiC reinforcement, effect of reinforcement type, effect of graphite content on the surface of

13-SiC reinforcement, and the responses due to variations in resistivity of the graphite used

I for surface enrichment of the beta-SiC. In addition, the potential of a multiple pulse

technique in achieving powder composite consolidation by rapid thermomechanical

I deformation is presented.

I
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I Volume Fraction of Reinforcement

I As the volume fraction of the reinforcement phase was increased, an increase in

3 compact resistivity occurred, reducing the current flow during consolidation. This is

demonstrated in Figure 1 which is based on data taken from AI-8Fe-4Ce, reinforced with 5

3 and 10 vol..% c-SiC-1200 grit "black". The peak current drops from about 190 kA (MMC

with 5 vol. % reinforcement) to 100 kA (MMC with 10 vol. % reinforcement).I
Effect of Reinforcement TypeI

Figure 2 shows the comparison of the instantaneous transmitted current during the

total consolidation period (1.5 - 2 seconds) for four different MMC systems, based upon

the same Al-matrix (CW67) with different types of reinforcement (TiB2, pure graphite, 13-

SiC enriched with 0.5% graphite and a-SiC "green"). All four .IMC systems were

3 processed with the same parameters: 25 vol. % of reinforcing phase, applied pressure of

210 MPa and HPG shaft speed of 1,500 rpm. Figure 2(a) shows a very large change in

3 both peak current values and the peak rise-times. Both TiB2 and graphite-reinforced

CW67AI .veICS show very high current peaks (- 170 kA) after 0.2 second of the

discharge. The 13-SiC containing 0.5% graphite has a maximum current peak of about 80

kA (after - 1 second) while the a-SiC "green" reinforced material sustains maximum

current of - 50 kA (after - 0.7 second). These results are in agreement with the relative

resistivities of these reinforcing phases as shown in Figure 2(b).

3 Graphite content on reinforcement surface

3 Metal-matrix composites, reinforced with P-SiC which have been enriched with a
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different graphite content (1% vs. 5%) resulted also in noticeable changes in the electrical

3 properties, as shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b). Figure 3(a) illustrates the current vs. time

for 1% and 5% graphite-enriched P3-SiC (reinforcing CW67AI) and Figure 3(b) compares

Ithe instantaneous resistivities.

IInfluence of graphite resistivity

Another experiment was undertaken in order to evaluate the influence of the grade

3 of graphite used to enrich the JP-SiC powder particles. The MMC system which was

selected for this experiment was CW67AI+ 25 vol. % O3-SiC enriched with 5% graphite of

two different grades. The first type is known as "4739" which is a natural graphite having

an electrical resistivity between 130-160 pn-cm. The other type of graphite is trademarked

Iunder "9039" which is produced from a petroleum cake and has a higher electrical

resistivity, relative to the natural graphite, 220 to 250 g.fl-cm. The plots of the

instantaneous current and in-process resistivity are both shown in Figure 4(a) and 4(b),

3respectively. It can be seen from these plots that the MMC reinforced with the natural

graphite-enriched SiC (the grade with higher conductivity) ends up with a significantly

I higher current peak, when compared with the compact reinforced with the more resistive

type of graphite (100 kA vs. 80 kA). The resistivity plot, Figure 4(b), also shows the

I same trend of behavior. It should be mentioned that this particular measurement is based

only on one experiment. However, these results are in agreement with the trends from the

I e:periments described previously. In data gathered from similar experiments where

identical compacts were consolidated, the scatter range for peak current was ±10%, which

is less than the difference detected in this experiment.

II
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Multiple pulse technique

A multiple electrical pulse technique was found to be advantageous in densifying

those compacts which contained a high volume fraction of SiC powder (usually greater

than 20 vol. %), having a relatively high initial resistance. Because of the change in

resistance of the compact during processing, the current developed during the consolidation

3 pulse varies considerably. The rate of change-in resistance during consolidation decreased

in the second and later pulses in a multiple pulse process, suggesting a more uniform

current distribution and therefore restriction of "current channeling" along preferred paths.

I The peak instantaneous power input introduced into the MMC compact by the HPG

during consolidation typically occurred after approximately 0.15 second in the second step

of a two-pulse consolidation. This is the point in which the main densification of the

i powder compact occurred, as noticed from the rapid drop in the resistivity seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5 also demonstrates the effectiveness of double discharge on densification

3 processing, as illustrated by the resistivity drop from about 450 pfl-cm to 250 ±Q-cm at

the onset of the current peak. This results from the fact that the first pulse, done at

relatively low energy (corresponding to 1000 rpm BWG shaft speed), reduces the green

compact resistivity by a factor of 2 (from 1000 p Q-cm to 500 gfl-cm), as shown in Figure

3 3. Only then, while the compact was still warm, a second, higher-energy pulse (at 1,500

rpm) was applied, which accomplishes the final consolidation.

In the two-pulse method, the best results are obtainable by discharging the first

pulse with the compact at low pressure (5 120 MPa) and stepping up the pressure to

3 approximately 300 N'Pa during the second pulse. Another benefit gained by using this

technique is an increased amount of forging, as detected from the total stoke of the upper

i electrode. due to the fact that during the second pulse the compact is stl warm,,. In actual
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experiments it:was found that for the same compact composition and applied pressure, a

typical total forging stroke for a single discharge consolidation process of a 10 nun thick

compact is about 2mm. After double pulsing it is increased to 3 nun. The clear

disadvantage of this technique is the fact that the total en -y input is increased, with the

possible adverse effects on the matrix material microstructure due to the longer time at

elevated temperature.

IV. DISCUSSIONI
The discussion focuses on characteristics of high energy - high rate processed

lMMCs. When a second-phase, such as SiC particulate, is introduced in a mixture-with an

aluminum alloy powder for powder composite making two major consequences follow:

I 1. The bulk resistivity of the whole compact is significantly increased since the

resistivity ratio of SiC to metallic Al is on the order of 108. As a result, compacts

containing high level of ceramic reinforcement phase do not pass sufficient current

to be consolidated.

2. The flow characteristics of the composite material system changes, which in turn

3 affects the nature of powder mixing, as well as powder compaction (or

densification) under the applied pressure.I
The insulating SiC particles present obstacles to the current which cannot pass

I through them, and therefore current will flow through the Al-matrix and along SiC/Al

interfaces, as can be seen schematically in Figure 6. Modification of the surface electrical

properties of the reinforcement agent changes the total capacity of the compact to conduct

3 current. This was demonstrated by the following experiment: two different compacts were

processed, having the same parameters (type of Al powder, reinforcement content,

3 pressure. etc.), in which the only variable was the free carbon (in -raphite form) present on

298
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the SiC surface (1% vs. 5%). Evaluation of both consolidations showed that the resistivity

of the compact which contained the lower level of graphite within the SiC was three times

higher, in comparison to the 5%-graphite enriched SiC. This suggests that the surface

conductivity of the SiC plays a significant role in this process. Figure 7 illustrates the

3 change in resistivity of both compacts during the consolidation period. Figure 8 shows

schematically the influence of a conductor-coated ceramic phase on the current distribution

within the metal-matrix composite. The current is able to flow through the graphite-rich

interface without requiring continuity in the aluminum thus producing an increase in the

total bulk conductivity of the compact. The significant differences in the electrical

resistivities of compacts containing the 1% and 5% graphite-enriched 13-SiC, as shown in

I Figure 3 support this view. This phenomenon could be exploited by further enrichment or

coating of SiC particulates in order to increase the processing-limited volume fraction of the

ceramic-reinforcement phase above 20 vol. %, which seems to be the approximate upper

threshold for uncoated a-SiC. Aluminum-coated SiC particles may be a good choice for

Al-SiC systems since the aluminum not only possesses good electrical properties, but can

3 produce stronger interface bonds than graphite can. In these experiments the

metal/insulator size ratio was about 5. The conductivity limits imposed by relative particle

3 sizes werenot explored. However, percolation effects in thick film resistors indicate that a

larger volume of metal is required for conduction when the metal and insulator grains are of

comparable size. In a copperipolyvinylchloride system with a 1/35 size ratio a 4 percent

fraction of copper was found to be sufficient for conduction [5).

The sharp cut-off irs conductivity might lead to the conclusion that an anisotropic

3 percolation conduction problem is playing a role. This conclusion finds support from the

experimental data which show a significant increase in the threshold value for graphite-

3 enriched SiC. It is believed that the modified powder flow characteristics during the

blending and green compaction processes. due to the graphite on the surface, result in a

3 more uniform distribution of the SiC particles within the Al-matrix, as can be observed
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from the -very low angle of repose, while mixing the Al/SiC powders. The percolation

I threshold for the system, therefore, will increase and allows higher volume fraction of the

ceramic phase to be added to the conductive Al-matrix.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

3The primary conclusion drawn from the experiments done is that the surface-related

electrical properties of the ceramic-reinforcing phase play a significant role in the

processing of MMCs by high energy-high rate consolidation.

The electrical properties of materials consisting of a mixture of metals and

dielectrics are, as would be anticipated, an extremely sensitive function of the relative

concentration of the components, and the manner in which they are distributed throughout

Ithe volume of the material. Thus it seems that such systems will conduct electrically when

the concentration of the conducting matrix (Al) exceeds a critical minimum value. For a

three-dimensional system, this would correspond to a critical volume fraction and to a

critical cross-section area fraction. McLachlan [6) has proposed that for binary resistor

networks, the number of contacts multiplied by their areas - an effective contact area per

unit volume fraction, may be is a more accurate representation of a continuous conducting

host component with embedded insulator grains. Using the graphite-enriched P-SiC

3 enabled an increase in the volume fraction of the ceramic reinforcing phase. This was due

to a better electrical conductivity associated with the graphite on its surfaces. The influence

Iof graphite lubricity on cold packing may have also contributed to this conductivity

improvement.

3
I
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Table 1: Characteristics of Powders Used in this Study*

Designation Material Supplier Features/Dimensions

Matrix A Aluminum Alloy ALCOA Akr-atomnized
(CW 67) Classified to - 325 mesh

APD =14Lm

Matrix B Aluminum Alloy ALCOA Air-atomizedI(Al-8Fe-4Ce) Classified to - 325 miesh
APD = 144tm

Reinforcement A Black Norton 1200 grit - (-3.w)3 aX-SiCp

Reinforcement B J3-SiCp Superior Graphite 500 grit (17g±m)

Reinforcement C Green Norton 1200 grit (-3g±m)I cx-SiCp

Reinforcement D TiB2 Grade D H. C. Starck <1000 gt

Reinforcement E Graphite No. 4935 Superior Graphite 1000 grit (Sgm)

Reinforcement F Graphite "4739" Superior Graphite 1000 grit (5gm)I enriched P-SiCp

IReinforcement G Graphite "9039" Superior Graphite 1000 grit (Sum)
enriched fP-SiCp

*More detailed microstructural characterization of these materials is reported in Ref. 3.
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I
Current (5% & 10/ a -SiCp) vs Time (#366 & 367)
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I
Figure 1: Comparison of the effect of volume fraction of reinforcement on current vs

time curves for Matrix A reinforced with 5% and 10% volume fractions of
Reinforcement A processed with equal amounts of stored energy.
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I
3 Current vs Time (#334, 336, 342 & 351)
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Figure 2: a) Comparison of the influence of reinforcement types on the current traces for

25 volume percent of Reinforcements B, C, D, E in Matrix A processed
with equal amounts of stored energy.
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Resistivity vs Time (#334 & 351)
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b) Comparison of the resistivities during processing of the composites in 2(a)
with the SiCp Reinforcements B and C.
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N Figure 3: a) Influence of surface graphite content on C~ie current flow. The composite

consisted of Matrix A with 25 volume percent of J3-SiCp with 1% or 5%

graphite.
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I
Resistivity vs Time (#3i7 &327)
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I b) Comparison of the resistivities of the composites in 3(a) during the process.
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Current vs Time (#330 & 332)
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Figure 4: a) Comparison of the influence of the type of graphite on the current flow.
The composite consisted of Matrix A + 2.5 volume percent of

Reinforcements F and G.
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Resistivity vs Time (#330 & 332)
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I b, .Comparison of the resitivities of the composites in 4(a) during the process.
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IO
3 SIC particle

K) Al matrix

0

Figure 6: Schematic of the effect of SiC particles on the current flow path duringI consolidation processing.
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IN-PROCESS RESISTIVITY

& 3 ____1 
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I Figre 7: Comparison of the in-process resistivities of composites consisting of

Matrix A + 25 volume percent J3-SiCp enriched with I% and 5% graphite.
(Note the resistivity is plotted, on a log scale).
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figure 8: Schematic of the effect of a conductive layet (graphite) on the current flow
path in an Al + SiC composite.
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ABSTRACT

I
HIGH RATE CONSOLIDATION OF FERROMAGNETIC Co-Fe-B

POWDERS

* by

UDAYKUMAR LAKSHMINARAYAN B. Tech.

SUPERVISING PROFESSOR: Dr. H.L.Marcus.U
High energy high rate consolidation processing using the

3 Homopolar Generator is a novel approach to make sputtering

targets and bulk ferromagnetic materials. In this study, mixtures of

3 elemental cobalt, iron and boron in differnt proportions were

consolidated. Since this process involves very rapid heating of the

I compact by a fast electrical discharge, the microstructure of the

original powder is retained in the compact. The effect of

Isubsequent heat treatment in vacuum on the properties of the

compact will also be discussed. Densities of upto 93% were

obtained. Using these consolidates as sputtering targets, thin

magnetic films have been grown and the characteristics of these

films will be discussed.
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